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Apply
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freight derator»i r—«opable rent.

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS te King Street :

a 6. WILLIAM» » CO.. 
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inWILSON NO EH) GERMANY A STRAIGHT ULTIMATUM'

ORS Germans Attempt Advance on Verdun From St. Mihiel Salient Regioninvited to
their

RUSSIANS WIN FRESH SUCCESS IN MOUNTAINS WEST OF ERZERUMBreakf*st
n served on. 
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TEE DITS IN
J. R. STRATTON’S DOCTOR 

PLACED UNDER ARREST ATTACK ON MERCHANT SHIP SIGNAL 
FOR BREAK BY U. S. WITH GERMANY

*

I

Patient’s Death. Followed Peculiar 
Treatment by Professor

Feige. I
HOT SPRINNOS. Ark., April 19.—

J. R. Stratton of Pcterboro, Ont., for 
many year* u momlior of the Domin
ion Parliament, died here today after 
36 day* of fasting. Prof. K. Felgt. 
under whoso treatment Stratton Is said
to have been prohibited from recelv- j, . , a « .
Inc any nourishment bt water, was House Unanimously Adopt» 
arrested and held in . 91000 ball for 
alleged manslaughter.

Feige, it was testified at the coron
er's Inquest ?by Mrs. Stratton, and ,
Stratton’s nurse, had boon treating i 
Stratton since the middle of March.
They said the local physicians were 
called In last Friday when Stratton had 
been hiccoughing for 7* hours. Mrs.
Stratton sold Feige endeavored to stop 
the hiccoughs hy tightening a belt 
around the patient'» waist until he 
suffered so that she eased It to relieve 
his pain.

, •
I

%weater i

59c Wilson's Note Clearly Declares That Germany Must 
Limit Submarine Operations to Enemy Warships, 
or Relations Will Be Severed Reply Expected 
Within Four Days—Dramatic Message Stirred 
Congress to Display Deep Sympathy.

«Uni—a the Imperlsl government should new Immediately declare 
and effect an abandonment of Its present methods of aubmarlne war
fare against pas—ngsr and freight carrying vassals, the Government 
of the United States eon have ne choice but te*—ver diplomatie rale- 
tiens with the German Empire altogether. This eetlon the Government 
of the United Statee contemplate* with greet -luetanoe, but feels 
eenetralned to take in behalf of humanity and the righto of neutral 
nations.”

ASHINGTON, April 19.—President Wilson's long expected final 
warning to Germany tost the United States will break off diplo
matie relations unless she abandons her present methods of sub

marine warfare and Immediately declares her Intention to do eo, 
was delivered today In note to Berlin, and was announced by the presi
dent In an address to a Joint session of congress. President Wilson de
mands nothing less than the abandonment of submarine warfare against 
merchantmen.

The president's address and the note to Germany are virtually Identi
cal. Mr. Wilson declares in unequivocal terms that only by Germany se
ceding to the demand can the breaking off of relations altogether be pre
vented. *
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FOE ESSAYS TO w.
Br a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. April 19.—By an unani
mous vote the house of commons to
day resolved to commemorate appro
priately the first anniversary of the 
battle of St. Julien. In honor of the 
gallant Canadians, living and dead, 
who in that struggle made the name 
•JL Canada illustrious thruout the 
world, the flag of the empire for which 
they fought and died will float full 
mast upon every public building In 
the Dominion on April 22, 23 and 24. 
The resolution reads as follow*:

The Resolution.
"Resolved : That this house de

sires to place on record Its ad
miration and pride in the valor 
and heroism displayed by the Can
adian expeditionary forces at the 
front, and the profound apprecia
tion of their sendee to Canada mid 
the empire.

"That the spirit which animated 
_ . the Canadian people In tbt* eon-

sr—'»' rvhle to The Toronto World. flict baa found its highest, exores-
TZ)NTk>N-, April SO.—Three -sue- eton -in the achievements’ ofthe

cesslve attacks directed by the Ger- Canadians upon the battlefields
of France and Belgium, and as 
the anniversary of the first great 
teet to which Canadian troops 
were subjected, and In which they 
so splendidly distinguished them
selves draws near, It is fitting that 
there should be suitable commem
oration thruout the Dominion of 
service they rendered to the em
pire, to the allied nations and to 
the world.

"That this house commends the 
proposal that on the 22nd. 28rd 
and 24th of this month, flags

gpecfel OM» te The Tarent* World.
IANDON, April 19.—Continuing

thely offensive along the upper Tcho- 
rek1 River basin, west of Erzerum, the 
Russians carried In a night assault n 
strongly organized chain of high hills 
in the region of Aschkala, Petrograd 
announced tonight. The Turks left 
hundreds of dead on the field as 
they fled, and four officers and 120 

ynen were left prisoners in the hands 
of the Russians. Some Turkish ele- 

« mente which had recently been 
brought up from Gallipoli were an
nihilated. while the other Turkish 
troops which participated in the 
fight Sustained heavy losses thru 
Russian fire and bayonet charges.

A Russian submarine operating In 
the Black Sea near the Bosphorus 
entrance encountered and sank a 
steamer and sailing ship under a 

m heavy .fire from the Bosphorue land 
Vjl batteries and an attack by an air-

The news of the capture of Trebl- 
sofld haS created great 'rtjblctng In 
London and Paris, where the news 
same as a thunderclap, In the words 
of The Dally News. A triumph 
which probably settles the fato of 
Turkey Is the way that the victory Is 
described.
meet impossible task for they Turks 
and Gormans to reorganize, 
army, which muet now be In desper
ate straits.

The fall

Whose baby to this? The photograph was sent to The World by Mrs. J. A. 
Moore, 807 Clinton street, Toronto. The picture was sent te Mrs. Moore by her 
husband, Pto. J. A. Moors, 19th Battalion, 2nd c.E. F- who found It In hie dug- 
out "somewhere in France.” Written on the back of the snapshot wa»«4m ex
planation by Pte. Moore that be had found It—the picture, not the babr-Mn hie 
dugout. ' 1 " ‘

[tEaster
Most Reply Speedily.

The president considers that the next step depends solely upon Ger
many and that tfrree or four days constltutf a reasonable time for a reply. . 
He Is willing to diseuse how submarine warfare may be conducted within 
the limits of International law sud humanity after Germany abandons her 
present methods.

Diplomatie history records but one Instance as yet where a breaking
has not eventually brought

ts Les Eparges, Southeast of 
Meuse Sector, Thrice 

Attacked.

The snapshot shows eigne of much handling. It la à photograph of the 
child of some officer br private, but whose?
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WILSON IS IN EARNEST
BERNST0RFF TELLS KAISER

i FOE'S ONSETS BEATEN■

of relations between two first-class powers 
war—that which now exists between Germany and Italy.

In Cable He Say* Something Mud! Be Done or ‘XrSH&mtau«.'SÜEs!*1 
Break With U.S. i* Certain-Still Hope. ' M

. m . i fi wp 1 .• It that the position which It took at the “if it to still the purpose of the lm-
tO a AtCll UD ItClAtlOnS. very outset to Inevitable, namely, the portal government te prosecute rent-

ese «f submarines for the destruction fee* and Indiscriminate warfare against 
of an enemy's commerce to of necessity vessel* of commerce by the urn of 
because of the very character of the submarines, without regard to what
vessels employed, and the very me- --------
thode of attack which their employ- (Continued on Page 8, Cel. 1.)

Gloves
osiery mans against the positions of the 

French at Lee Eparges in the'Woevro 
were all repulsed. In the last sa

lt to regarded as an al- eault the enemy gained n footing in
about 200 yards of trench, but he was 
Immediately driven out by a French 
counter-attack. Seriouslosses, the 

of Treblzond also dashed French say, were suffered by the 
the last hope of Turkey to hold the Germane.
Mesopotamian line of communica
tion». The Russians are expected 
soon to cut the Bagdad Railway.

Parle greeted the news from the 
Caucasus with enthusiasm, and she j Meuse, and violent bombardment of 
regards the political and military | the French positions between Dou- 
consequence* of the victory at being aumont and Vaux was carried out by 

French military the Germans east of the Meuse.
The attacks at Lee Eparges. which 

forms a salient near St. Mlhlel, and 
to southeast of Verdun, suggest, that 
the Germans may begin a serious of
fensive in this region as soon as the 
ground

ials
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WASHINGTON, April 19.—Count immediately to cover all submarine

Von Bemstoi ff, the German ambaasa- operations. ___
dor, sent to Berlin tonight a long de- Von Semeterff Perturbed,
match interpreting the situation In The Mediterranean declaration was 
Washington and making certain re- handed to Secretary of State Lansing 
commendations. He to understood to hy tho ambassador on Jan. 7 of this 
have advised his government that bo year, and was to the effect that only 
believed the United States meant Just a cruiser warfare would be conducted 
what It said in it* submarine note and against enemy merchant shipping and 
thiU something would have to be done that non-combatant ships of every 
ouickly it friendly relatione were to character, freight as well as paeeen- 
conUnue. ger-carrylng, would be accorded pro-

The ambassador himself, having read per Warning and safety for their pae- 
't,he address of the president and note, sengers and crews.
..M. While the ambassador tonight ap-

■ I 'can make no comment either upon peared to be more perturbed than any 
the address or upon the communies- time since the beginning of the aub- 
tlon which has been sent to my govern- marine controversy, be was said to 
ment " teel that hie government would go to

However, he was authoritatively de- every possible length to prevent tho 
scribed as having advised the Berlin severance of diplomatic relations, 
foreign office in tho message sent to- Persons In close touch with affaire 
night that he believed some such de- at the embassy quoted Him as wing' 
deration ae that made regarding the "1 believe that some way will be 
conduct of submarine warfare In the found satisfactorily to meet the poel- 
Meditsrranean Sea should bo Issued t.lon of the United States.'

i.-

artillery
prevailed against Hill 804 and the 
French first lines between Le Mort 
Homme and Cumleree, west of the

Considerable activity GERMANY MUST 
CONFRONT ISSUE

U. S. CLOSE TO WAR(Continued on Page 4, Cel. 8.) Nm.w

PASS OF MEW 
CAPIM Bï ITUIANS

most Important.
critic» mty that the plan of the Grand 
Duke Nicholas was at first so daring 
fui to be regarded as foolhardy. It is 
regarded as auspicious that Turkey 
has lost her most Valuable parts of 
Asia Minor at a time when Germany 
has withdrawn most of her troop* manoeuvring. It to heavy clay loam, 
from the Balkans to the western and during the spring it to almost 
front Impossible for military operations.

“Country is on the Brink of 
War," Says New York 

Herald.

Chronicle Says German Com
pliance With Demand is 

Not Likely.
Rolling 
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Alpine Troops Gain Success Ten 
Thousand Feet Above 

Sea.
SLIGHT HOPE OF PEACE.89 ELATED OVER SUCCESS
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« WAR SUMMARY ■*

ANGORA PEAK STORMED

AVOID RED TAPE BERLIN AWAITING 
IN FUSE INQUIRY NOTE CONFIDENTLYOffensive Also Wins Consider

able Ground on Monte 
Sperone.

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWEDirice Offer- 
Diamonds

LONDON, April 20.—ARbo the test of NEW YORK, Thursday, April SL— 
President Wilson'* message te congress Commenting on the president's note te 
did not reach London In time for the Germany on the submarine issue, The 
morning papers to comment fully, all de- Herald this morning says: 
vote considerable apace to the American "This to no time for division any- 

. Tbe DaUy chrontol* where in the United States. Tbeeotm-
"It is difficult to sivpoee that the Ger- ^ ** on the *>r*n*t WM‘ '^1* Ptoei- 

man government, elated by the eubenartne ^ent le He epeeka tor the na-
suooeoeee of the past six weeks, win ae- tlon* ■Plrlt Should be told aside,
cept President Wilson’* terms. Dlplo- Fereenal prejudices should be sub- 
matlc relations between Berlin and >Ve*ti- merged. It to the country that speak* 
lngton will o* broken off. The reeuitlog thru Mr. Wilson. The interests of the 
situation will not be a state of war, but whole land are Involved.’’

^?T.doP 1.“t0v^r‘ „ The Times remarks: "Sharing the
"Tbla to obvious to both parties. Mr. ,7.,

Wilson has counted the cost. Preeum- ^**"*nt * “P** 11 ** Hotter that we 
ably the kaiser has also counted It If ehould tlce the worst new, that we 
Germany decides that the continuance of ehould picture forth and hare clearly 

■ sutonartnlnjr la worth a dlptonaate breach ln mlnd y» poseibU sequels of a
n- . *>-" neeeeter. » FRANKFORT, Germany, April II, u^Twwth wïr. toî!^ ^ ^ ^ breach

OTTAWA, Ont, April 19.—A sat- T|a London, April 19, 7.85 p.m.—The "ft the kaiser desire* to avoid war might bring or war, and to impress

K.O.. In the lnveetigatlon into the recent declataUon ot the British utions"   Germany Knows Terme.
fuyJtedtyr81Sr wmîn, ÏÏëredUh TnJ Ciov*™™nt ^«rding the Sussex. SOAP SCARCITY ADDED to^y^hHh,?^
ducted by Sir william M reditn and , lt M ,f Blr Mwird Qrey Tn ufOBRIFG OP HI IMS want* the United State» toe a friend
MDotb? a. to hii .Utu. wa. expre*- |w« too mjxlous to ru.h to the ae- T0 HUNS “J* ?Abw<‘toïSÎ' with

ed by Mr. Johnston at the opening slstanco of the president and Secre- . Germany can be settled now- only by
sitting of the board today. Later he tary of State Laming in forming a Supply to Be UOlCÜ Out tO Bread- „ a.ln>Uy ot dotormlnation, backed by 

conference with the solicitor- j judgment on the Sussex case. He Card Holders Only. nrnrn..rrt hr Itril
* By the agreement he will be practl- regrets that the German note on the ——— ing newspapers thruout tho country

Sussex seems to have had an un- BBRUN, April ll^-Tho federal Wrongly support# the president'# ae- 
satisfactory effect In the United council has authorized the Imperial Hon Exceptions are noted in the 
State*. The cosreepondent, who te tn ” k comments by the German languagethe closest touch with* the quart- chancellor to make regulations for th » newSpapere md a few others ln certain 
ere concerned, .closes with the fol- salo of soap, aoap powder and other ^jetton» of the west where large Oet- 
lowlng: saponaceous compounds According to man-American populations are the

"It Is plain for every German that Tho Tugeblatt it le the Intention to rule. For the most part, however, tbe 
what the foreign office in Berlin “ lv n. 100 —comment fhowe tito entirecoiwtnr to
stated tn the note, on the basis of a llmlt the ,upply °f eoap overwhemingly behind President Wil-
careful Investigation by the admiralty Ver capita monthly and of other eun- m 
staff regarding the sinking of the stances of this class to 500 grams 
Sussex and of other ships, was under monthly. All «ball be aold coly upon 
all circumstances the truth, and the presentation of a bread card by
those who are responsible for Ger- the Intending purchaser. . AMSTERDAM, yto linden. April
many’s foreign po’lcy await the next The federal council also has author- j.ji *. m.—The Dutch rHo iieno 1»Am-rlcan note with confidence and Izcd the chancellor to_ta*e ït^hn^i ^ertî* #f
further developments with * clear to assure a 
conscience”

jO HANGING the venue of their attadks from the north and north- 
I west of Verdun to the southeast of the town, the Germans vio- 
^ lentiy assailed yesterday the salient at Les Eparges, which was 
driven into their lines at St. Mihiel about a year ago, and suffered a 
severe repulse, the 200 vards of trenches which they had penetrated 
in the last assault being recovered by a French counter-attack. Whe
ther the Germans intend to make a serious advance in this quarter, 
or plan their offensive there as a distraction for the French higher 
command, will not fully develop for several days, but the signifi
cance of the change in method would not be lost on the allied com
manders. It was along this route and in the Argonne in August and 
September, 1914, that the kaiser and his heir, disregarding the maxim 
of the Potsdam war school, that fortresses should be stormed and not 

» turned, attempted to turn Verdun, which was then a fortress in the 
pre-war sense of the term, and pretty nearly met their Waterloo. 
The check that they received was serious ^and disastrous.

German activity on the British front has been transferred chiefly 
to the Artois ridge, especially in the quarrv sector of Neuville St. 
V'aast, which was recently taken over by tne French. The enemy 
exploded a small mine east of Neuville, but the detonation failed to 
damage British trenches. He attempted to bomb the British posts in 
craters in the quarry sector, but he was driven off. Heavy shelling 
was exchanged southeast of Carnoy and about Carency, St. Eloi and 

x Voormezeele 
trenches at Halsnes-

E. F. B. Johnston,,K.C., Will 
vNot Be Under Official Re- 
* . strierions.

Frankfurter Zeitung Makes 
Boast That German Con

science is Clear.

Specie) Cable M The Toronto World.
ROME, April 10.—By speedy action 

In the mountainous Adamello region, 
ihe Italian Alpine troope have driven 
the Austrian troops from the summit 
of the ranges and occupied Monte 
Fume Pass, 10,600 feet above the level 
o£ the sea, tho Italian war o'ffce 
nounced yesterday.

The Italians have also gained con
siderable ground ln their advance up 
the slope towards the summit of Monti 
Sperone, In the Ledro Valley. They 
have also captured the extreme west
ern peak of Monte Ancora, In the up
per Cordevole Valley. Tho Austrian 
lines were first wrecked with mines 
and the peak was then assaulted and 
captured. The bulk of the Austrian 
forets In the trenches were burled un
der the debris. One hundred and elx- 
ty-tour survivor» of the Kaiser jaeger 
Regiment were taken prisoner and a 
large quantity of arms, ammunition 
and other war material was captured.

An Austrian attack In the Sugam 
Valley wan defeated.
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m Boxes MINE FIGHTING BEGINS
AT NEUVILLE ST. VAAST

Germans Explode One, Doing No 
Damage to British 

Lines.

.59 yesterday. The British bombarded the German 
isnes- »
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Baiter

aa * cally free from any restriction which 
might seem to have been Imposed by 
the Justice department

The provision* of the order-ln- 
counkti appointing the commission 
.will govern. In effect it will be a wide 
open enquiry.

Mr- Johnston to the counsel named 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

President Wilson, in his latest note to Germany, despatched 
yesterday, makes an immediate demand that submarine warfare 
against merchantmen cease. He calls for an immediate answer and 
threatens the severance of diplomatic relations with Germany by dis
missing Count Von Bernstorff. He considers that a period of three 
or four days is a reasonable time for a reply. The United States has 
now come to the conclusion that instead of diminishing, the Germans 
have increased the activities of their submarines. So many surprising 
turns have been taken in this controversy that it would be unsafe to 
predict whether the United States will break with Germany in the 
near future or delay the severance to conduct further correspondence.

(Continued on Fag* 4, Columns 1 end 2.)

Specie] Coble to The Toronto World.
LONDON. April 19.—Mine explosions 

and bombardments In the quarries east 
of Neuville St. Vaast were the chief fea
tures of the report of the British War 
Office on fighting ln France, Issued here 
tonight. The British trenches were not 
damaged when the enemy blew, up a 
small mine In this region last night, and 
his bombing parties which attempted to 
attack the British posts In the craters In 
the quarry sector were driven off. Heavy 
slielllhg prevailed northeast of Carnoy, 
\and about Carency, St. Eloi and Voor
mezeele. The British In retaliation shell- 

the German trenches at Halsnes.

EASTER SILKS.
Silk hats, five to eight dollars. We 

are exclusive agent» ln Toronto for the 
Henry Heath, made-In-London hat; 
and the Dunlap, the hat of the Ameri
can gentleman. Dineen's, 140 Yonge 
Street.
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,e

course lTcan potw,«H thrtg” ftf? Pomment to the “ÆpHHch of
the Imperial German » Government toe waltlnr na«e, auna* w monuw thrusting all neutral rights aside to

k» ffS&ÆWÆis&a 5 ^0 Atevery
I înL.Î2m/ntlcan have no choice but assured or Count Von Bernstorff States have been very patient. At every

M/ilann Se-te Forth Issue Clear* f« «vTr dintomaUo retotlons aJto- probably will have his paseoprts and stage of this distressing experience of
jWlIeonaete rortn issue Viear- to sever diplomatic relations \mbMnaaor Oerard wilt be leaving tragedy after tragedy, In which Its

l„ {_ l_I;_ M-«.- a- gether. . g . t>l) Berlin. own ctlsens were involved, it has soughtly in MIS Note to nÎÎI^Ures" The president had guarded his to be restrained from any extreme
Germanv ££? dfr the’ United plane with most effective secrecy un- course of action or of protest by a
uetmany. .JS1 SZTSSTUf A!vT. ”.i~k SsSSSk -i.= hj •«»;

------------- ETü ÏSUjïïî «■ “JtrïïSTiX1 “BS* bounty is explained
CONGRESS IS STIRRED SSS‘5~5SSS«“^i 'A SmSSsSSS

.. ssr r. SSrSt
Dramatic Mc.„gc Recogniz- rtTttS^îs 3sT3&jÆjH5 H&'MSr&.TSJrtf

ed as CommittineU . S. to to order and control the acts of Its \be house. He outwnea ]jmaUon|| and assurances of the im-
cu as v-uuimiuiugw . ». aw naval commanders as to square Its to them what he had said in ine note . Qerman Government ae given

Definite Policy policy with the recognised principles despatched to Berlin last night and I entlre ,in0erity and good faith and
uenmte roiicy. humanity as embodied In the laws what he purposed to say to congress hu hoped even ya,atn8t hope, that it .

! of nations. It has made every al-j today* . , would prove to be possible for the Ger- ■- s gsa<r Ken&rUr i •
lowance for unprecedented conditions Wilton Çjflÿ. man government so to order and con- OTTAWA. AdHI 19__The house of
and has been willing to wait until When the president had finished trol ah# acts 0* j^s naval commanders OTTAWA, April 19, Tne nous

„ » the facts became unmistakable and reading, he looked ufr and wemg fl# ^ |re it» policy with the prln- commons adjourned at 6 o'clock this
the government of the United States were susceptible of only one Inter- Senator Stone's grave face, said: clples of humanity as embodied in evening for the Easter recess. Only
must consider the sacred and indie- pretation. I 3 "You look as sad as I feel. the laws Of nations. It has been will- - handful of the members were in at-puled rule, of international tow and Up by Evidence. The chairman', reeponee wm to ,n£ To wait until the .Igntflcance of "Z*0. "h^tnlmber.. In-
the univerealy recognized dictates of Attached t0 the American note a. enquire of the president if he had lh, act. became absolutely unml.tak- tendance, several sabtoet members In 
humanity, the government of the Unlt- anA5™ ndl_ ere the facts in the case | told them all he bad to say. Ths abls. eluding the mlnjster of militia, being
de State, is at last forced to the eon- ^ PP*a^)f[* v They ehow that three oonfsrenos thus snded, Issus Clear-Cut. among the absentees. The principal
elusion that here Is but one course American army and naval officers The word of the president’s plan ,nt h(U ^ happily been topic of discussion was the proposedit can . -, found in the hull of the destroyed ship spread quickly thru congress, and re^fed.P The fact, are susceptible of bounty upon zinc refined in Canada.

rwernment not only screw bolts which correspond when he took his place at the clertfs inurtwetation. The Imperial ■ Green, the Conservative■hMM mnvh?mmediate^y dMl«n «id In use and identification marks With desk to the hall of the house prompt- Germai Government has been unable ber for Kootenay, B.C„ aad Mr. J, Q.
Â«wld Jî rband^nment of it* present those on German torpedoes in poe.ee- ly at 1 o'clock he was confronted by ^ pttt any limits or restraints upon Its Tunrlff, the ^beral member for AS
^th«^o?«ubmarine warfare against elon of the French Government at the an assembly of gravely quiet senators warfare against either freight or pee- elnibola, urged the f‘“*nce ”|nl*b£
nBMpnlrpr and freight-tarrying vceoels, r.aval stationnât Toùlon, but that the and representatives, who greeted rCnger ehlps. It ha. theretoreSaecomo announce a national policy re®Pe^î!'J?
^lovemment of the U^Ued SUte; American officer, actually found 1» him with applause and later hung ^lhfuHy evident that the position the mf"*» rheeeo.nvér llaS mckil^nS 
can have no choice but to sever dip- piece, of metal which they have ldcn- intently on every word he uttered which the government took at the very a*£e®d 4bat nnw .hfnnert to the United
to^atio relation, with the German tltied as parts of German torpedoe.. Snd cheered him heartily when he outeet is inevitable, namely, that the copper or«« now .hipped to theUnitea
Empire altogether. This action the Four of them, rteel parta of the'^'war* fln„hed. , use of .ubmarlne. for the destruction ®t?,^10O1”ldc^n£fa.^nd Turriff
government of the United States con- head" of the torpedo, still bear the die- The president asked nothing of Cf Bn enemy's commerce Is of nece.- . CJÎ?fnHnn to the situation
templates with great reluctance, but tinctlye red paint common to German congress; he cams only to inform It sity, because of the very character ot to ntoj?2l‘ Some Canadian
feels constrained to^.take in behalf of "warheade.'' of his action. He did it in fifteen thl vessels employed and the very me- ‘n regard to nickel. Some Canaman
humanity and the rights ot neutral Besides this evidence, thenotooon- mlnutee and congress went back to thods of attack which their employ- “‘Çk^he s^d, was undouDteaiy n
nations.” ■ . Vsnde. every circumstance, ethejad- work Mlcmnly Impressed with the ment, of course, involve.. Incompatible Lntf ‘*?the Azérie an NlckelTrust U st

^ Climax of Outra-.a mltted by Germany to her disclaimer, gltustloB whloll confronts the coon- with the principles of humanity and ?" t h* enormous sum
, H~ Had the recent attack on the chan- or proved by affidavit of persons on L— the long-established and tocontrOvert- fioSooMO^ Mr E W Neebltt of

nel steamer Sussex, the note tells Ger- the destroyed liner, proves beyond "T- Wilson's Address. Ible right, of neutrals, and the sacred JK'i ooviïal ttmso
m»/. been an Ijolatod case the gestion tnat she was torpedoed with- wfson begTby recall- Immunities of non-combafants. Satofe.^ arirl^e tSd^mew fortoJ
Unltod Statos might have hoped tha ou. war"lnjt_ Wnpth N»thIna ing the protest made by the United The Ultimatum. International Nickel Company, opposed

hi. c?^mment’e^eo1emn , i.P , 11 * n i^Ii amant. 8t*t** at th" tlme 01 Germany's an- «I have deemed It my duty there- all bounties, and disagreed altogether
1}°^ that' tht^nd? of torttoe .J* ,î!?rt' the nounceroent to February, 1116, of Its fore to say to the Imperial German with Messrs. Turriff and Green.
SufSftJ^been satisfied by a1 «sa- thintention to attack merchant ships of Government that if it is still its pnr- White Expleins Bounty.
îSwll reparation 2nd Ws proper oui- cu“uJî:î,10", ^ the entenU allies In the waters sur- pow to prosecute relentless and to- Bir Thomas White did not commit
tohment BuL K 2dds, this càse, "un- * Period of mgp,th^ whlch_ls held _to j r0UBdlM Qreat Britain and IrsUnd. discriminate warfare against vessels himself on the question of national
happily does not %md alone." TTtotod StoïSThiv. m However, Germany had proceeded to 0f commerce by the use of sub- policy, altho he admitted that public

"On the contrary," say. the note, beeî vSntonly ri^latod carry out the policy, expressing the marines, notwithstanding toe now sentiment was strongly In favor of re-
"toe government of the United States p cî^ies of “he American^noto were h°P* that dangers would be- reduced demonstrated Impossibility ef con- fining Canadian ore“ .Ca"ffa'
is forced by recent events to conclude ® LJ^utWes here of neutral to a minimum by instructions given ducting that warfare In accordance zinc bounty, he explained. was a tem-
tbat it is only one Instance, even the HÎom on the msuwtto2 that they submarine commandera with what the Government of the porjiry J«ea.ure for ^war Purpo.ea The
one of the most extreme and most 2roas^m«Sh Interestedas the United Buthlee. and Indleorlmlnete. United States must considsr ths f°^é™P*nLfoPJl<1 lotted “states and 
distressing Instances of the deliberate m the protection of neutral He continued: "What has actually «acred and Indisputable rules of in- ^  ̂mntatetoe ref in -
method and spirit of indiscriminate de- The document was not given to happened in the year wblob has since tematlonal law and the universally ^ ®inc fatcanada His reeolu-
st ruction of menhiat <ve.seto of^ all «g*» “belligerent diplonSu, « elapsed has shown that thon hope, recognised dictates of humanity, the Ï?» Mdee tor a bSuSty of twîwnte
•orts, nationalities and destination., * controver.y t. regarded a. being were not justified ,thow> assurance. Government of toe United State. Is at anoundonzlnc reflnedlnCanSlabe-
jWfb hdv. become more and moMun- , the United State, and Ger- ln.u.ceptlble of being fulfilled. In fart forced to the conclusion that twro toe “low of the war ^md July
mtstakably a. «>e «stl rlty «« Ow- nulny- pursuance of the policy of sub- there Is but one course It can pur- J7*n l"e cm»e or tne war^ana am,
ïïe«ntU“month. been uuflclwnedh and Ven Bernstcrff'e Stand. marline warfare against toe com- nie, and that unless toe Imperial *e paid unless rinc falls below eight
mi!nded” th b i- Count von Bernstorff already has re- merce of its adversaries, thus an- German Government toould now lm- gents a pound! As long as the war

mie United State., the communfca- Iterated to Secretary Lan.lng that un- nounced and nntered upon by toe mediately declare and effect an ab- toete the price of zinc will be to high
tinn declare, con.ldor. the torpedoing der no clrcumetance. will Germany Imperial German Government In de- andonment of Its present methods of that no bounty will be required,
of the Sussex not only proved by thi give up the submarine a. a weapon of spite of the wlemn protest of this warfare against passenger and sir Thomas explained that the war
evidence but actually substantiated warfare, because, she contends, It Is a government, the commanders of Ger- freight vessels, this government can created an enormous demand for zinc
by the German disclaimer of respon- retaliation for Great Britain’s food man undersea vessels have attacked have no choice but to sever diploma- with a consequent ris'e to price. In
slblllty blockade.. The ambassador declared, merchant ships with greater and tic relations with ths government of 1914 the United States exported 4,000,-

Congress Deeply Stirred, however, that hie government will at- ireater activity, not only upon the the German Empire altogether. 000 pounds of zinc, in 1916, 266,000,000,
Congress received the president's tempt to bring submarine operations ['high seas surrounding Great Britain Hope Net Abandoned. and the price has risen from eight

declaration of hie course with mixed within the law of nations. This the and Ireland, but wherever they could "This decision I have arrived at cents to forty cents a pound. The
evidences of concern and approba- United States is willing to discuss after encounter -them, In a way that has with toe keenest regret; toe posstbl- explanation was to be found In the
tloa. Most of the leaders, Democratic Germany has abandoned her present grown more and more ruthless, more nty of toe action contemplated.1 am enormous demand for spelter in ths
end Republican, thought the president methods—not before. and more indiscriminate as the sure, all thoughtful Americans will manufacture of
hardly could do less, and some ex- _ Against the possibility stands the de- m0nthe have gone by, less and less look forward to with unaffected re- ?“anîl^, 7a*,,
pressed the opinion that his action ha^raistdeS^fr^ the ob*ei7ant of restraints of any kind; luctance. But we cannot forget that whe^the'war^ broke out^no zlnc^was
would not lead to war. Republican ![***•£•*■*•• 5“JLSS5!?*Jir and have delivered their attacks we are In some sort end by the force „Jîî'Lth,î Canada exceD^at* an
Leader Mann, alone of all the oppo- ?.r*j„t?at I w,thout compunction against vessels of circumstances the Responsible ntt^niant^t TraflBC “which
sitlon leaders, openly attacked the ^ .^'very Mtare “uttoriy^^nroat- of ever$r nationality and bound upon spokesmen qf ths rights of humanity, 5nîy timtJd out “o00 pounds peTdL^

. president for hi. stand. He charac- ^ very wture uttoriy lncompat- ,Verey sort of errand. Vessels of neu- and we xsonnot remain silent while only turoea out pounce per aay,
terlzed It as a political play. the long-estnbUshed and uncontrovertajî”1 ownershlp, even, those bound those rights seem in process of being . com.

President Wilson's words leave no {?.* H%ta of n*utra“. and tiîo £^red ,r0R1 ncutral Port to neutral port, swept utterly away to the maelstrom tSlf
opportunity for double meaning. In mmunltie. of non-combatant./' * bMn destroyed along with vee- of thl. terrible war. We Owe It to a ****■• ».*>, P«,T nS,Mh^ted^tinlM
hie address to congre»., he mid: immunme. 01 non comoatant., belligerent ownership in con- due regard for our own rights as a frgA 1ft tbl <^y11<>*t^L”tnln*

“I have deemed It my duty to my Against Warships Alone, ctantly Increasing numbers. nation, to our sense of duty as a re- “^5
to the Imperial Government of Ger- Clearly the president's demand Is Series of Tragedies. PrSsehtative of the rights of neutrals, H” .WeuAo» M^ng Company^ of
many that if It Is still Its purpose to that the urn of the submarine shall "Sometimes the merchantman at- the world over, and to a Just concep- Quebec. They ^ere willing to put In 
prosecute relentless and lndlscrtmln- be restricted to Operations against tacked has been warned and sum- tlon of the righto of mankind to take ?"“**•.re'„ at, *
ate warfare tot Government of the warships. Upon that rock the moned to surrender before being fired this stand now with the utmost eol- Prtc,° ,for .th® gcvemment, but feared

» upon or torpedoed; sometimes posson- emnlty and firmness. that the demand would be only tern-
gore 01 crews have been vouchsafed ><r have token it. and token It in the P°rarY and the price be reduced to a 
the poor security of being allowed to confidence that It will meet with your P°tnt below the cost of production intake to the ship's boats before she was XVo'ml and mooorL All robe? case toe war came to sudden conclu-
sent to the bottom.But again and mtaded men mivif^nlte in hSntoi slon. Assurances had therefore been
again no warning has been given, no given that the legislation now before8M««narjSB! sa.'wrg.fsa, ag

pènld. Tn5*d”h2.lS$iOTWduw$v confiding for în th^e eoBoenl at Tralt 6ed e”kr,ed
I on the sen. In such fashion, with such tbo totonwt ot humanity, may recog-

I I attendant circumstances, as to make n,ze to® Justice of our demands and „UVl
it grossly evident that warfare of such meet them In the spirit In which they «.5
a sort, If warfare It bo, cannot be car- are made." if , ^
ried on without the most palpable vlo- . —1 wan ,for an

Germany, in the past, has been acting on the belief that the United o/'humanuyf^wtaîtever0 therlfih.po.u three special cabarets this alth° it was selling in the united 
'States is afraid to fight her. She does hot want war with the States. Hon and Intention of too Imperial Ger- WEEK. States today at 80c a pound.

*••*** man Government, It has manifestly ——— Turriff’s Demand.
TOe defeat of the Turks In Armenia Is ftat becoming a debacle, for P“,y<^L lmp“'®,*>J® *‘®«P ®u®h Th® opportunity Is afforded of Mr. Turriff (Aselnlbola) asked if

on too morrow of the news of Treblzond’s capture, comes the official news methods attack upon tho commerce spending un unusually enjoyable night the legislation was a mere temporary
from Petrograd that the Russians have captured a strongly onganized chain by cither the reason or the heirt of t0”‘8ht at >1*® Caf* f®>a1' whcre th<1 tion^f*”^ new’liàtlô^îolicy*!^^ 
of hills in «the Aschkala region, west of Erzerum, In a night assault, with toe mankind." eaboret entertainment Is to be unlqui :n tS® J}al!.^1 ,,y .. ”,
slaying of many Turks and the taking prisoner of others. The Turks, It Broken PMgee. In its excellence. Besides the usual Canada! He thought it was highappjars. fled like rabbits The latest -uctos. has hajm w«m in the ba.lu %&&&£% K»*?-. "ri.MoT 2L&SÏ «mf^tCa.mdl^re. were ^.d
viAdlac M^ts^ovra^ocouhi wHht^obJeft^fcSttlngoTths retreat of toê îïîXtito p£^it addedT1"But'™2n ^a^ghfiWfiWSSSî Sckri^u. Utti.^, ot Thousands In Want Because of

enemy from the coastal region. The main Russian army Is progressing that limitation, if it was ever practi- Nearly every table has already been 14 at ,eaet f°und lta way to the en.- Scare!tv nf Milk
sotthwestward upon Erslnjan, and a fourth column le marching south from cable to observe ft, has. in fact, con- engaged, so that the success of the at- my. We shipped sliver ere from On- v ul m,la'

m„M bu,(( „nnn niarbekr Thence lit will strike tor Nlsbin the western I atitutod no check at all upon the de- fair Is fully assured. On Friday night, tarlo .to the United States to be re- ———RÎÏdad Htiliav ^ Once toat^^ls^In Russian ’oo.LtoÎmTS *tn,c4lon of ships of every sort. besides an Interesting entertainment! fined, but the producer got nothing MONTREAL, April 1#.-Whlle tho
rallhsad of the Bagdad railway. Once toat la in Russian possession It "Again and again the Imperial Ger- there will be a contest in cme-.tep for the nickel and cobalt that was appeal 1» going out to Canadian, again GIITI MO ATI I I T10111/
should be a comparatively easy matter for the Russians to reach Aleppo [ man Government has given this gov- dancing, the winning couple In which mixed tvlth the silver. Indeed, ho to help In feeding the starving multi- MM I RUIII \ III I LA VII V

I emment Its solemn assurance, that will be given a prize of «6 in gold, was sometime, penalized by the tudse In Belgium, there come, another Mil IHIMU UI ILL UlOILI
Credit for toe success which 1s attending toe Russian advance Is due ri least passenger ship, jvould not be On Saturday night, too, the entertain- .melting company when hie ore con- and heart-rending plea for the babies w

thus dealt with, and yet it ha. again ment will be very special In character, tained more than a certain percentage ot th® stricken land. According to
and again permitted it. under-sea An Raster favor will be given each 0f nickel and cobalt word received by an official of Belgium,

.. . „ _____ _ 1 commander, to dleregavd thoTO as- gueet, including a box of Page & Mr, Turriff wild the eolicitor-gen- who I» now en (hi. etde of the Atlantic,
on the plan ol his chief by storming Erzerum when a protracted eeige wa. su ranee, with entire impunity. Great Shaw’s candy, and Juet after the etrolte era, Mr Melchen hod undertaken to thousands of these babies are In want 
expected, and to toe great octogenarian cavalry leader Count Voronrizo-1 liner, like the Lusitania and the Arabic of midnight appropriate Barter muelo ®Vij' h,„ tor TOvinrthat rana hccauTO of the scarcity of milk.
Dachkov, for the untiring preparation and personal supervision that created and mere ferryboats like the Sussex, will be rendered by talented vocalist*. .. n.,u„, found ® v i, SJ; ^ Thouwmd. of tine of condensed milk
a wonderful efficiency In all branches of the Caucasian army. Erzerum have been attacked without a mo- No doubt many visitors In the city over " .face then the Wnv.^f* !’av® b®«'1 ®®»t across the water, butand°Treblzond were not obsolete fortre.ee. like Liege and Maubeuge Lt I ^hVd^'bÏTOmlTwlTthaXv ffiSSJEZr W‘" * ““** th°W SST'lff 2SSto- «Jf fStadtai
had been fortified wlto characteristic German thoroneas by German engl-1 were In the presence of an armed vee- * nickel of which they had ne trace «oldters ha. drained the supply to al-
neer. wbp brought to theiT work all the lesson, that thl. war has taught. 1 .cl of the enemy, and the live, of non- EASTER EXCURSION FARES VIA wa. being exported to the United most the last tin. The poor, helpless
Yst, while Liege held up the Germans fen daye, and Maubeuge field them combatants, passengers and crew, have CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, States, tots, many of whose fathers have nev-
up two weeks, Erzerum lasted only five daye and Trebdzond not a day. bo®n ,ac^fl0®d wholesale, in a man- ——- , - „ , Denl®e Dl.erlmlnatlen, er seen them, because they left to fight
The effect will be to create In the near east and on the Golden Horn pro- ?,®r,i>he government of the Reduced fares will be In effect via Mr. Green (Kootenay), while agree- *he world’s battles before they wore 
» At.irnmt of the Turk »» loulanhln anrf Hfa Gorman <irin meatora United States cannot but regard m Canadian Paciflo Railway, between all )nr [n the main with Mr. Turriff did born. arc .lowly starving and wasting found distrust of the Turk, war leadership and It. German drill masters. | wanton and without the slightest color stations In Canada, Fort William and „0ft ben^e that the Canadtan nro aaaV a® the supply deceases.

, ■ of Justification. No limit, of any east, and to Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, ducer wa. treated differently then^th. The Belgian Relief Committee, 69
It is perhaps over sanguine to say that the fall of Treblsond settles kind has In fact been set to the In- Mich.: Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y., American nroducer bv the Anlrioan 8t B®t«r street, Montreal, which somi 

the Turks, but It Is correct to say tost Its lose will be severely felt and discriminate pursuit and destruction as follow»: Single far., good going omeiter The zinc bmmtv h! tlmo n*° ®«nt out an appeal for flour

«üSÆ «msn »»«Vd « .ï“bù,»uss," îCt.îïï “5 sa*w?aïï8Mis.Asa ™ sr'jœj'îJwaÿsAîs

thus be fully deprived of the use of the sea route to bring up heavy sup- the roll of American, who have lort agents. Toronto City office, comet a wasteful one, but with a little as- responses, it is believed that Canada 
piles for their forces and they will therefore be compelled to rely on the thelr lives on ehlpe thue attacked and King and Tenge streets. Phone Main eletance from the government zinc win come forward generously In these
wholly inadequate roads and camel track, of Asia Minor, thereby greatly d®!î«y®<* ha® grown month by month 6560, ____________________ conld be refined on a big scale in prosperous tîntes with gifle to meet»» «!»» M ISS'C CM. *“ ________ 7ZZZZ~^„ SXtJS mï™ 1L£SSS JZÏÏ h'ÏÏïïS

the additional eupport whdeh a base on the open sea gives, opening up for The Sussex Horror. CANADA KEEPING LARGE Twelve year# ago the Laurier Gov- be kept going, across the Atlantic to
them a practically unlimited line of munitionment and supply. "One of the latest and most shock- pay AND RECORD STAFF ®rnmcnt had set aside *6,000,000 for the starring millions In the count™ all

• * * • A » lng Instances of this method of war- ■ * Ar' u 01 Arr lead bounties. Th* bounty was only but laid waste by the flret rush of too
What especially delights Paris la that the Germans have been unable fare was that of the destruction of to be paid when refined lead fell be- Huns,

to givo much assistance to Turkey. They were lured to the west by the lh® French cross-channel steamer By a Bteff Reporter. lew a certain price. The legislation
offensive of the allies last September and the accident to them before Ver- s.u?*.**• 11 mu,t ®tand forth as the OTTAWA, April is.—The Canada gave the producers confidence and55 ï»«.riss.",»“«v,Km„«.if,.m,«"JS, ;sf: ?&.“«,,ss™"î"d«?’i5!‘"ca ss'sa srïL'ï.rL'S.rt 5;; a*-s»:

the Balkans for troops to move to the west. It should be a splendid time Justifiable as to constitute a truly and men. according to a statement ment of-bounties had not yet been
for the allies to begin their Balkan offensive. The French and British are terrible example of the inhumanity from the militia department About exhausted Similar bounties to the
probably awaiting the transfer of the Serbian army, reorganized and refit- of submarine warfare ae the com- half of the N. c. o. # and men have „nc Industry upon a generous scaleted, to Salonikl They have, It seems, established a naval base on the Knlea7t «* th^fro^t Thero «« aM’ woSld not ta the end co* the ^v!
Island of Crete, probably for future offensive action against Turkey iuLuctlnV it K tale inst^c” clrillan clerk, over military ”0,^ ^ored^Llstation0^
Asia, In conjunction with the Russians. alone, some explanation, some die- unfit for military service, and 264 fa- .t,^t

•••••• avowal by the German Government, male clerks. The number of Can- *?“Jd a" °ur.„C<lanadlaa .zln=-
Monte Fume Pass, about 10,600 feet above sea level, has been occu- ®ome evidence of criminal mis- adlan troops in England or France up 21ÎÎÎL, 'tScfSSv d alckel be

»>•« AlplnUt, J»*;;». ,U l« A.».!.»..» « «• ^.JÏÏLSSrSVVJ» “ ^ ,n
trlanr from the summit of the ranges in the Adams 11° region. Progress that flred the torpedo might be
ig being made by them In their advance towards the summit of Monte sought or entertained; but unhap-
fcperone. The extreme western peak of Monte Ancora, on the Col dl Lana, pily it does not stand alone. Re
in the upper Corde vole Valley, has also been assaulted and taken from the cent event# make the conclusion In-
Austrians. Survivors of enemy troops to the number of 164 were • evitable tffat It is only one instance, 
taken prisoner and a large quantity of arms, ammunition, and war ma
terial was ciiÿtured.
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■ ALONDON, April 19.—After the min- , 

ieterial conferences this evening a 
more hopeful feeling that the break, 
bp of the government will be avoided ■- 
prevailed In the parliamentary lobbies.
It was bgsed on nothing tangible, how- H f 
ever, and the general opinion among f1 
the public, owing to the unexpectedly 
grave nature of Premier Asquith’s | 
Maternent in the house of common*, Is I * ,
that the life of the ministry hangs by 
a thread.

David Lloyd George, minister of mu- \ 
nlttons, controls the situation, end, ac- Î 
cording to the best information, ds- . 
dines to reconsider the position unlestl 
It can bo proved to him that the need- jj 
ful men for service under the colors^ 
can be secured without compulsion,.He'^ | 
submitted to the cabinet a propot 
for a universal compulsion bill, to 
put in operation only if 60,000 men p 
month ere not forthcoming under t 
votante

ores, why could not these ore* be 
refined In Canada at a profit? Why 
was It necessary always to pay 
bounties to the Canadian refiner? 
The farmer» of Canada, he said, did 
not like bounties, and If the govern
ment contemplated embarking 
i policy of metal production th 
payment of bounties they would en
counter bitter opposition.

A War Measure.
Sir Thomas White said that the re

solution before the house was a war 
measure to provide for pressing ne
cessity. He was not prepared to com
mit the government to any big policy 
along the Une suggested by Messrs. 
Turriff and Green. Just now. indeed, 
the government had little money to 
spend In anything but the war. How
ever, there was a growing conviction 
iti the country that we should dp our 
own refining, and that control of our 
treat mineral deposits should not pass 
nto the hands of foreigners. The sub

ject was a big one, and a mueh more 
difficult one than the 
seemed to understand, 
over, in * year or two, to formulate a 
plan or policy by which the government 
would encourage and stimulate the 
roflnlng of all metals in Canada, and 

serially those that were Indispens
able to the manufacture of munitions.

The resolution was then reported 
favorably, and a blU founded upon it 
wae Introduced and read a first time.

Railway Estimates.
When the house got Into committee 

of supply on the estimate# of the rail
way department, Hon. George P. Gra
ham and other members of the oppo
sition vigorously criticized the way In 
which the government was operating 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
east of Cochrane. Mr. Graham said 
that no private corporation would be 
allowed to give such poor service. The 
i allway commission would compel a 
railway company to run more trains, 
and bettor trains, than the government 
ran over its railway between Coch
rane and Quebec. All thru traffic, he 
•aid, was diverted at Cochrane and 
freight for Europe originating along 
the linos of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
In the west, went via Cochrane, Scotia 
Junction and Montreal to Portland, 
Maine.
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Want Secret 
The unattested married men of the ,ïj 

Labor party met tonight and resolved l| 
to ask the government to hold a secret j|] 
session of parliament to discuss the -T 
recruiting problem, parliament still be-* 
lng in the dark ae to the number ot > 
men the military authorities consider # 
essential, m

In the event of the oonrorlptlonlste § 
carrying the day and breaking up theji 
government, It Is possible that Pre-f 
mler Asquith might attempt the re-,Y 
construction of the cabinet with JUb-X 
craie and Laboritee, or he might ap- ' 
peal to the country by a general elec- * 
tlon. On the other hand, Mr. Asquith ,j 
and the ministers favoring voluntarism* 
might retire end recommend the King 
to summon Andrew Boner Law, to !; 
form a cabinet. In some quarters ai 
Unionist ministry, with David Lloyd f 
George ae premier, le considered not , 
impossible.

Premier Asquith announced in the 
house of commons today that, at his 
request, Earl Curzon had carefully 
amlned the whole aircraft situation, « 
and had presented a report reoom- , 
mending Important changes in organ!- • 
zntlon. The report, eald the Pro-, 
mler, wae under the consideration of, 
the cabinet. y

When the house of common* met, 
Premier Asquith was compelled fur- ; 
ther to postpone the statement until , 
Tuesday next, easing that Unless an 
agreement could be reached the re
sult would be a break-up Of the coal
ition government.

The premier promised that there 
would be no further delay beyond 
Tuesday. In view of this promise 
Sir Edward Carson consented that 
hie motion demanding service for all 
men of military age should stand, 
over until the premier made Ms

When Premier Asquith said that 
the cabinet wae united In believing 
that the dissolution of the coalition 
government would be a national dl* 
aster he wae loudly cheered, only a 
few unionists dissenting.
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W,. Hon. William Pugsley thought. the 
government should patch up Its quarrel 
with the Grand Trunk,complcte the Na
tional Transcontinental, and then make

.i
1,0004

Petthe Grand Trunk Parifir operate a 
transcontinental railway from, ocean 
to ocean. * '

Reid's Defense.
Hon. J. D. Reid said that the Grand 

Trunk Pacific could not operate the 
lead It already had without aid from 
the national treasury. If we unloos
ed upon it the line between Winnipeg 
and Moncton, we Wbuld have to vote 
money for operating expenses, 
repeated bis statement, made the other 
night, to the effect that the government 
railway system would be running fine 
passenger traîna, with Pullman car 
service, from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
by June 1.
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ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR 
SERVICE.A new Uqtaenr from the Barbados 

—made from the quintessence of 
lime*.
beverage. Obtainable at the buffet 
of Hotel Took or by bottle from Wil
liam Mara A Co., 94 Yonge street.

If iI Probably nothing helps mere to make 
a railway Journey really enjoyable then 
a visit to the "Dining Car," especially 
If It be a Canadian Pacific Dining 
Car, where the passenger is assured 
of the highest form of efficiency in 
the culinary art, the choicest provisions j 
the market affords, prepared oh the 1 
scientific principle known ae "Dietetic 
Blending."

Your favorite dish, as you like It. 
may be enjoyed at reasonable cost, 
«midst Ideal surroundings, while tra
veling on the Canadian Pacific. 214

An Invigorating, healthful
a

■

HEART RENDING PLEA
FOR BELGIAN BABIES
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LEMH M KHUflK.I the Grand Duke Nicholas, who planned it with great secrecy and audacity; 
to bis lieutenant, General Judenttcb, who with a stroke of genius Improved
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Canada’s Enlistment in Past 
Three Months Exceeds Eighty- j 

Eight Thousand.
ill

(

il I*By » Itaff llipiftir.
OTTAWA, April 19.—During the first 

threo months of this year there were 
19,676 men enlisted for overseas ser
vice, according to a return tabled to- 
day. They were distributed as fol- \ 
lows:

Ontario, 1st division, 9264; 2nd divi
sion, 22,486; <rd division, 10.08?; total, 
41,721. „ , ,,

Quebec, 4th division, 6286; 6th dlvl- , 
slon, 1460.

Maritime provinces, 7811, . ...
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 18,94-.
British Columbia and Yukon, 6752.
Alberta. 7147.
Tho enlistments In March were 3?,- 

706, as compared with 29,212 In Janu
ary and 26,666 In February.
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MAKE SURE YOU EMJ0Y THIS DELCHTFUL SPREAD

Special Eaater DinnerIt I
r 1 a CARLS-RITE j;

1 n FRONT AND MRSOOE STRICTI 
Easlsr «wWay^rweSve to TV*-Thirty Wx te Ntne

»
l '

One DollarNesbitt Opposed.
Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford)

thought that a good deal of hot air 
had been talked about our great na
tural resources. Natural

VenLeen and Her Holland Girls 
THE ONLY LADIES' ORCHESTRA IN CANADA 

_ Wdf Render an Appropriate Programma.
*®mfli*ig Accommodation le eo ReetrieSed.

This Announcement Appears Only Today
It le Suggested Patrons Make Reeervatlons onw—ffWLBPHONB MAIN 7060

ill resources
would amount to little unless they 
could be turned Into money. If the 
Americas refiner makes ouch enor-P 
mous sums out ot refining Canadian*
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EATON’S BARGAIN LIST 
HE STORE REMAINS CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY

AND THESE BARGAINS ON SALE TO-DAY

POKE OPENS At 8.80 ajn 

And CLOSES At 6 p.m.ISTS Take Escalators At Tong» 
Street Entrance to Second 
and Third Floors.

m
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UmbrellasjMefi'e Furnishings
Mu'» Neglige# Shtrte, broken Unes _____ ____

,Uin white, and . few «hack mart _ _ . _ . V

Reg. 75c end 11.00. Thursday, 60c. or polished wood. Silk eased. Reg. $3.60
Hen’s SUrte, mostly light grounds, to $5.00. T6«*»y.$M0- 

with nest stripes of black, insure or blue, —Msin Floor, Tongs et
here attached enfle end neckbands, Hair Good» and NotlOHa
St asi 50 *200 ïad $2 50*" Thursday Hd* iwttehes, of good quality, Aetna,
^ JiJJ $2 0° and $2-50- Tharsday’ 88 inches long. Thursday, each, $L50.

Men’s Neekwear, imported silks, in fly. ela^ttSS^R^^to 

ured, striped end brocaded designs, large jgy, MCh, 60c. 
shapes, with wide flowing ends, and strong 
neckbands, colors include gray, red, brown, 
hello, green, maroon and nary. Reg. 60s.
Thursday, each, 25e. k

Blouses Misses1 Wear
Delightful collection of smart blouses Misses’ All-wool Serge Suite, tailored 

portraying new styles and colors in great in a pretty Spring style with belted Rus- 
THREAD I variety. Included are the modish Georg- sian blouse coat, buttoning close to the

' ette crepe, lace, crepe de Chine and silk, neck and flare skirt gathered at back nn-
;ü «orne with touches of silk embroidery, der belt,

ttrols Situa- smocking or tucks, others with insets of green and black,
reck Gov- guipure lace, high or low collars, long Thursday, $10.00.

.*?"*•*•“■v*»?^-atft Thqfidty, «2.9». g“S5

r^tC:^,rtmln- H !u. ^ splendid opportunity is afforded by foil pleated skirt with two rows of cording.
n»4t the break* II ÏÎ* ^•dnctions,°° imported lingerie Colors, nary, Copen, green, brown, old
w»i be avoMM V U blk,1UMB-, P.e “ateriaU are chiefly voile, rose, ivory, and black. Sizes 32 to 36 bust,

mentary tabbies! fl pW.n and daintily embroidered organdie in Thu^day, $8.75.
g tangible, how. i II various designs, «ome with rolled-back col-
optmon among II tore and shoulder yokes outlined by

he unexpectedly , II hemstitching, some in neat semi-tailored
•cmior Asquith’s i II styles, others with embroidered front, hem-
# of commons, is I . j| stitched restes and convertible collar
inistry hangs by with lace edge. All sizes. Reg. $2.75

to $2.95. Thursday, $1.98.
Blouses of fine Cotton Voile, one style 

with yoke of solid pin tucking back and 
front, tum-back collar and cuffs with hem
stitched hem, long sleeves and front faet- 
ened with tiny pearl buttone. Others have 
fronts decorated with embroidery and lace, ’ 
plain little convertible collars or turn-back 
collars edged with Val. All sizes. Reg.
$1.50 to $1.98. Thursday, 98c.

Middies for Misses, Women and Chil
dren, made of our best quality Lonsdale 
jean. The women’s and misses’ bare 
round collars with buttonhole edging or 
large square collars with short sleeve end 
pocket. The children's are in perfectly 
plain regulation style with sailor collars,
Isced fronts, and included are a few slight
ly soiled garments from stock, some all 
white, others with trimmings of red, Copen 
or navy. Sizes 5 to 14 years and 16 years 
to 42 bust. Thursday, 69c.

Women’s Dressing Gowns, dainty fig
ured voile and muelin, no two alike. Some 
with fitted waistline, low neck and short 
sleeves, deep shawl collar and turned-back 
cuffs outlined with Val. lace, others loose 
fitting with ribbon girdle. Carnot pro
mis^ to fill ’phone or mail orders. Reg.
$3.00 to $4.00. Thursday, $1.98.

—Third Floor, Centre.

18.

i

:
:

Coton, navy, Copen, brown, 
Sizes 32 to 36 bust. Ii■ ti

it. i
1
i

Mimes’ Cream Bidwrdown Chinchilla 
Conte, Thursday, $4.75.

They are smartly cut in sports effect 
with belt all the way around and patch 
pockets, flaring skirt and convertible col
lar. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Thursday, $4.75.

Mieses’ Black Taffeta Silk Skirts Ji a 
plain tailored effect, have a fancy yoke 
trimmed with self-covered buttons. Sizes 
22 to 25 waist, 31 to 88 length. Pries, 
$3.95.

T#'
Wire Bair Pina, 12 packages 1» a he» 

die, assorted lengths. Thursday, pee 
bundle, 10c.

ft

li_*

minister of mu- t 
tuiitloh, and, sc- ( 

rotation, ,ds-.

Men’s Suspenders, "cross-beck** style, knotted ends. Thursday, 6 for 15a. 
made of medium weight lisle webbing, in Sowing Silk, 60-yard spools, black, 
neat stripe désigna, have kid east-off ends, white end colors. Thursday, 9 spools, 10s.

Clearance of Parts end New 
York Mods' Hats, Ha f- 

gr.oe and Lass
A noteworthy offering before Easter, 

j •poinding picture and tailored hats in 
many styles by some of the best known 
milliners of Paris and New York, half- 
price and less. Thursday, $5.00 to $25.00. 

Special in Tailored Beady-to-Wear 
Hate, $4.25.

A specially interesting collection, 
consisting almost entirely oi the fashion
able big sailors, with a few smart little, 
close-fitting turbans, tricornes and 
irons' shapes. Many of them are faced 
with crepe or silk, ribbons, quills, fruit 
and flowers playing a large part in their 
adornment. Thursday, $4.25.
Artistically Trimmed Dress Hats, $6 JO.

Include many smart shapes in straw 
and silk combinations. All are distinctive 
in design, new and fresh, and include the 
immensely popular sailors as well as other 
smart hats, all trimmed effectively. There 
are only 75 tn the collection, so come early 
for selection. Thursday, at $6 JO.

Misses’ Dress Hats, new ideas, most 
delightfully set forth, including sailors in 
splendid variety aS well as quaint new 
poke shapes and many smart three and 
four-cornered hate. The trimmings are 
simple but most effective. Thursday, $4.50.
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Men’s Arm Bands of good elaetie. leg,Men’s Merino Underwear, Spring and ,
Summer weights, natural color ; shirts end P** Pau# Die. Thursday, lOo. 
drawers have sateen facings; shirts, sizes Extra Wide Hat llaetle, white only. 
84 to 44; drawers, 32 to 34 only. Beg. 60s. Bsg. per yard, Be. Thursday, 8 for lOe. 
Thursday, garment, 33c. Fin Cubes, containing good

of toilet pins. Beg. etch, 4c. Thursday, 
2 for 5e. —Main Floor, Centre.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

Infants’ Wear
Infants’ Long White Slips, have dainty 

round yoke and skirt of all-over embroid
ery. Thnredey, 75c.

Infante’ Long fktrts of White Cotton, 
trimmed with cluster of tncke end frill 
of embroidery. Thursday, 43c.

Little Girls' Dresses of flowered muelin 
made in Buster style, the collar and cuffs 
trimmed with Val. lace. Fasten in front 
with whit# crochet buttons. Sizes 2 to 4 
years. Thursday, 49c.

Children's Dresses of white cotton, 
made in French style, the collar, cuffs and 
belt of plaid gingham, and the front fin
ished with peerl buttons. Sizes 2 to 4 
years. Thursday, 39e.

Lofante’ Vests of white cotton, opening 
in front, high neck and no sleeves. Sizes 
6 months to 1 year. Thursday, 10c.

Children’s Caps of cream silk, lined 
with mercerised cotton. The wide rover 
is embroidery and has silk cord edging. 
Reg. 85c. Thursday, 59c.

—Infants’ Wear Department, ^
Third Floor, Queen St

leys’ Shirt Waists, in nee* stripes of 
blue, blech, meuve and tan, have attached 
soft double collar, single or double suffi, 
breast pocket, loop and button or draw- 
string sCwaiirt. Sises for ages 6 to 16 

Beg. 59e, 76c end $1.00. Thurs-

LeatherGoods
B*nd Begs of moroeee leather, Inevel 

shapes, with celluloid severed metal frame, 
floral rilk lining, inside leather lined puree 
end hanging mirror. Alee pooch shaped 
bags of panther grain leather (goatskin) 
with celluloid covered frame of metsL

Boy.’Clothing « Easier -gA&N, - 
Bargain Prices #s<*. $im.

Thera are only two days in which te Men’s WaHete, of pin seal leather, In 
select the Boy’s Easter Suit. Choose it one-fold style, with «pace for bills, tickets. 
Thursday and avoid the final day’s rush. cards and stamps. Alee S only, 8-fold

Big Beys' Suite in fancy Norfolk style. jft Sffc#£ 
Coat is cut single-breasted effect, showing ^ seek $1.00. 
yoke, knife pleats back and front, with —Main Floor, Tenge St
eewn-on belt Made from natty mixed gray
or fawn tweeds, to email pin check or FlOWSF BlISHSS, Sssds,
stripe patterns. All smartly tailored and 
strongly lined throughout roomy fitting 
bloomers. Sixes 29 to 84. Thursday, $4.65.
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Women’s Pettloosts
7,000 “ Queen Quality” TatUta 

Petticoat» at 43.95 and $4.60 
Never until this year have we been able 

to offer the famous "Queen Quality’’ taf
feta petticoats at such lew prices, end now, 
despite the extra width, which necessitates 
the use of more material, they ere pro-

Eto.

assess iHIE
collar, foil fitting back he. centre vent. B Hydrangea, enowbd!, epiraa imnm, 
wind straps on eloevee, strongly sewn end Boston ivy and Virginia sraopora. Bash, 

Sizes 4 to 16 years. ^

r roots, hardy 
ere and snap-Gloves

Women’s French Kid Gloves, have two 
curable to two pretty styles at the amounted dome fasteners, over-eewn seams, gusset 
mentioned above. Such values are onlyV finger» spd Paris points. Colors, tan.
pads possible by the feet that we secured brown, red, green, navy, and grey. All
the whole of a manufacturer’s stock of this to the lot, but not in each shade,
taffeta at considerably less than "before $1>00. Thursday, per pair, 69c.
the war prices.’’ Women’s Long Silk Gloves, 16-button

The petticoats are well cut, neatly fin- length, mousquetaire style, with double- 
ished, with strapped seams, one having a tipped fingers and silk cord points. Ob-
three-piece flounce, tucked and inserted tatoable to gray, navy, champagne, tan,
with a pleated band over a dust frill ; the and black. Thursday, per pair, 60c. 
other having two gathered frills, the top Mcn’g Doeskin Gloves, have one dome 
one undulating on the deep flprace. The faitener pique MWn .earns, Bolton thumb 
color range is excellent, and includes end heavy embroidered backs. Gray only,
black, cardinal, Mexican red, maroon, Biaee 7 t0 9- Reg. $1.25. Thursday, per
brown, mustard, royal, maize, purple, aal- pair 76c 
mon, wine, Copen, rose, gold, reseda, cerise v ’

-and mahogany. Lengths 36 to 42. Thurs
day, $3.95 and $4.50.

Women’s Black Moira Silk Skirts, 23 
to 32 waist measure, an 8.30 bargain ; the 
quantity too limited to promise to fill 
’phone, or mail orders. The skirts are 
made of a fine, beautifully marked, lus
trous Swiss moire silk that will give splen
did wear, and are developed in a jaunty 

Spring style, with lots of width, back 
is shirred under a belt, and there is a but
ton trimmed pointed panel over each hip,
250 skirts, and the value so good that 
sn hour will probably see the last of them.
Thursday, $3.95.

i
1 r, .

cemented seams.Women’s Dresses
High-grade Imported Silk Drefsee, 

in taffeta, taffeta and Georgette, taffeta 
and charmeuse » combinations, crepe 
de Chine, and an occasional foulard 
or pussy willow. They are charming 
frocks, all extremely modish and showing 
many varieties of flounced, banded tunic 
and plain gathered skirts with jacket 
jumper and transparent bodices and 
dainty collars and trimmings. Colors, 
black, navy, Copen, rose, brown and pur
ple. . Reg. $17.50 to $25.00, Thursday, 
$13.50.

In serge and serge and silk combina
tions, mostly black and navy, are some 
most distinctive frocks. Some are prac
tically made of silk and trimmed with 
serge; others are practical frocks, but all 
are made of excellent materials, beautiful
ly cut and so smartly trimmed with sou
tache braiding, silk or metallic embroid
ery, tassels, etc. All are most fashionable 
with wide skirts, some pleated, some gath
ered, some with tunics. Reg. $15.00 to 
$22.50. Thursday, $8.50.

Another group of Silk Dresses in
cludes odd lines in striped taffetas, crepe 
de Chine, faille jrad poplin. Thursday, 
$5.85.

Thursday, $2.85.
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Mae Bashes, each, 86e.
Lily of the Valley and J 

each, lOe.
Hugh Dickson’s Geld Modal Irish 

Boots, a full assortment at, each, Ms sad

bineBoys’ Spring Reefers, to navy 
cheviot serge of .soft finish, black and 
white cheek, or in smart shade of khaki 
sloth, they are double-breasted, with shape
ly lapels, and self or velvet collar, belted 
bask has side vente, nicely trimmed with 860. 
brass or pearl bottons, and strongly lined 
throughout Stoss 8 to 10 years. Thurs
day, $2.96.

Beys’ luselan Salts, to pretty, dark 
mixed materials, mostly in strips patterns,
coat buttons np on side, with email layw Dainty Straw Seims, 
down collar, black bow tie, and patent Candy Easter Eggs, asserted 
leather belt at waist, good quality linings, lOe each. Tbureda; 
knee pente hive waistband, and are also 
lined. Sizes 8 to 6 yeere. Thursday, at 
$2.75.
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colon. Beg.yr g for 25c.
Beeler Marshmallow Novelties, Faff

Marshmallow Chicks, Doeka, Babbits, and 
Eggs. Dona op to appropriate boxes, 10 
chicks, etc., to box. Beg. 15c per bee, 
Thursday, per box, 10e.

Fry’s Chocolate Cream logs, yelk 
«entre. Reg. 6e each. Thursday, • far

R bbons
Hat Roma, Each, S7.SQlan Pacific.

Handsome Bows, made of short lengths 
and odd lines of high-grade wide faille, 
moire and satin ribbons, in shades of Cor
beau blue, old rose, bowling green, Bor
deaux red, egg-plant purple, coral, French 
blue, and nigger brown. Included in the 
lot are some new bows of fancy taffeta 
ribbon, featuring a gray rose pattern on 
an 8%-inoh white ground. These bows are 
all wired and the offering shows suitable 
effects for wear on either large or small 
bat shape*. Reg. $2.00 and $2.25. Thurs-

W0T-œrr "wLt'^n., 1**. —

Bra vOPiOIl weer ribbons in sky, pink, mauve, cream,
600 Only, Night Gowns, of white cotton, white. Some are of plain silk weave,

slip-over style, in a choice of three de- others have pin dot patterns and some
signs. Some have V-shaped yoke, others 0j> jacquard design on satin. Widths % to 1
are in round style, the yokes being of Swiss inch. Reg. per bunch ,of 6 yards, 25c to
embroidery and lace insertion. The short 4QC> Thursday, 15c.
sleeves are trimmed to match the yoke.
Lengths 56 to 60. Reg. 65c to $1.00; Thurs
day, 39c. .
I < Attractive Underskirts of white cotton 
with flounces of wide lace insertion and 
edging. Some have ribbon-run beading 
with bows. Lengths 36 to 42 inches Reg.
$3.50 to $5.50. Thursday, less than half 
price. $1.59.

Lace and Embroidery Trimmed Corsets
of white coutil, made with medium bust,- 
long hip, lace back and front, steel filled 
side boning, four clasp steel front. Sizes 
20 to 30. All sizes in the lot, hut not in 
each style. Reg. $3.50 to $6.00. Thurs- 
day, $1,75 to $3.00.

•—Mato Floor, Queen St,

Hosiery
SOU Hose for Men sad Women, all mill 

overmakee, some with slight defects to 10e, 
splicing, hot these are hard to find and 
certainly will not affect the wear. See 
window display. We cannot promise to 
fill phone or mail orders. 240 dozen pairs 
Women’s Silk Stockings, fall fashioned, 
and some with the new Poyntex heels. 
Procurable to the fashionable shades, 
white, fawn, pink, eky, sea green, cham
pagne, gold, bronze, old rose, medium grey, 
peerl, taupe, navy, purple, Russian 
end 20 other colors, hot no bucks, 
dozen pain Men’s Silk Hose, to taupe, 
black, white, navy, champagne, pearl 
grey, end green. All sizes in each line, 
Thursday special, per pair, 85e.

—Mato Floor, Yonge St,
*

Art Needlework
Corset Covers of white cotton, stamped 

for embroidery in simple but dainty pat
terns, some are made up, others are stamp
ed in the piece, sufficient embroidery floss 
with each to complete. Beg. 40c. Thurs
day, 25c.

Cushion Slips of cretonne, to a good as
sortment of shades, they are lace edged, 
and ready for the form. Size 19 inches.
Reg. 25c. Thursday, 15c.

—Second Floor, Centra.

1 EASILY
!

new{’

cream and hard centres, finest quality, 
done np to dainty white boxes. Beg. 50e 
each. Thursday, each, 36e.

Kiltie Caramels, done np to packages 
containing 80 Wrapped cream caramels. 
Beg. 6e per package. Thnredey, 8 peek 
ages for 6c.

Freeh Salted Peanuts. Beg. 80s per 
pound. Thursday, per lb., 15e.

■ -Basement, Mato and Fifth Floors.

nent in Past 
ixcecds Eighty- \ 
lousand.

V 't

j! —Third Floor, Centre.

ITIf.—Durlnr the first 
la year there were 

for overseas ser- 
L return tabled to- , 
jlstrlbuted as fol- |

on, «254: 2nd divi
sion, 10.03?: total,

on, 6285; 6th <Hvl- j

a, 7811.
kkatchewan, IS.**— , 
|and Yukon, 876-
li March were 83,- 
Ith 29.212 In Janu- , 
fcbruary.

-i
1 *

1 100—Third Floor, James St.
Basement Section

4 and B-toeh Taffeta Ribbons, yard 10*. 
Colors, white, sky, pink, and red, euiteble 
for hair bows. Thursday, yard, 10e.

berry Jam, No. 6 pail, 60s. ~
Choice Lemons, dozen, 14e. 
jffawMiiia. Olives, 8 bottles for 85e.

Afen’s Work Shirt», Bach, 29e

Store RemalnsClosed 
All Day Friday

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Footwear
■ Women’s Viol Kid Button Boots, from 

New York, with welt soleu and leather 
Louis heels. Sizes 2% tqt 7. Mostly nar- 

widths, A to C. Reg. $5.00. Thurs-

/•To Avoid tho Wttk-rnd Rath Order Sap* 
plie» TO-DAY

Vititort in the city are invited to make eee of 
the Store conoentorce» - The Waiting-room, 
Third floor: tho Information Bar ta a, Main 
Floor; the Free Parcelling and Chech Room, 
Brurmcnt.

row
day, $3.00.

Women’s Patent Leather Boots with 
white tops, neat shapes in button or lace 
styles. Sizes 2^ to 7. Reg. $2.75. Thar*, 
day, pair, $2.00.

Girls’ Patent Leather Button Boots with 
black cloth tops and low heels. Sizes 11
to 2. Pair, $2.00. jr-

—Second Floor, Queen St. fg.

L SPREAD

blue ehambrays, and stripes of grsy ee 
blue in ginghams; soft turn-down eeOar 
and single band euffs tf brftton. Stoss 
14H to 16Vi A limit of 4 shirts to a 
toner. Thursday, each, 89e.

E Wr prrpày «hipping charges on all orders of S10.ee or 
over, whether etly or mai| orders, to your nearest station 
In Ontario and Eastern Provinces, on both Mall Orders 
and City Purchases.

I

o
—Third Floor, Queen St.
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Hon. W. H. Hearst, Hon. J. ». Duff. 
Hon. T. W. McGarry, Hon. T. Howard 
Ferguson, and Muiri, BowoU, Bow- 
man, Oilleeple, Ducharrooe, MePhereo/i 
and Godfrey. v v J

N. W. Howell «aid tbe opposition 
concurred In the propoaal. He 
pointed out that the committee could 
«■■let greatly In the manufacture of 
munition* One hundred and seventy 

thousand three hundred and sixty* 
nine of the 211,111 men who had en
listed were manual laborers, said Mr. 
Rowell, In outlining the scope that 
might be taken by the committee. 
Two hundred and seventy-five 
thousand people were engaged In the 
manufacture of munitions, said he.

Crisis Vindicates Pel ley.
Hon. T. W. McGarry pointed to the 

possibility of a break between the 
United States and Germany ae vin
dication of hie department's policy In 
providing for large loans before the 
New York markets were closed. His 
policy 
deed

OPPOSE PURCHASE 
OF SEYMOUR CO.

Is flavour or price ‘
IffMat ganm iga n O im f Î ^ n«»fa AA lagsyour main consideration when du

SALAD.
L

IIZ"
Liberals . Declare Bill is Not 

Specific and That It is 
Being Rushed.

WHERE IS SIR ADAM? can be purchased at 401, 50?, 60? and 
70? a pound and Is specially selected 
from the finest gardens for flavour 
and quality.

Hint That His Absence Indi- 
: cates Break With the 

Government.
B 184

i
In tbe treasury had been critl- 
by C. M. Bowman (West Bruce). 

Hamilton Deputation.
Members of the Hamilton City 

Council waited on the select com
mittee of the legislature named to 
consider the Toronto-Hamllton high
way bill Introduced by Hon. Finlay 
Maedlarmid. After hearing them the 
committee approved the bill. . The 
men from Hamilton asked for a high 
level bridge to give them a better 
entrance to the city. A resolution was 
passed asking the highway commis
sion to request the government* to 
make a grant for eueh a bridge.
* Honor to Soldiers.

N. W. Rowell, In speaking to hie 
motion In appreciation of Canadian 
soldiers at home and abroad, 
minded the house that It was almost 
a year etneo Canadian soldiers first 
showed their mettle under German 
fire.

Hon. T. W. McGarry seconded the 
motion. Jle Joined meet heartily in 
every word In ,«ie (resolution. He 
rendered tribute also to the women 
of the province whose loved ones had 
gone to war. "The real soldiers at 
home" he called the mothers, wives 
and listers. Hon. Mr. McGarry 
lauded the Polish reservists who had 
gone back and spoke of the ravish
ment of Roland.

The ireeolution wee carried amid 
every expression of approval.

Someone started the National An
them. The whole house rose and sang 
the first verse with enthusiasm.

T. S. Davidson (North Brant) pug- 
rested examinations of applicants for 
marriage license to reduce Insanity 
In the province. He was advocating 
action for the .better oars of feeble
minded.

FOUR Q.O.R. UNITS 
AT EASTER SERVICE

FUGS TO BE HOISTED 
IN HONOR OF HEROES

Mr. Rowell and hie party raised 
strenuous objection at the second read
ing of Hon. O. Howard Ferguson's bill 
to provide $8,360,000 for the purchase 
of the Seymour electrical monopoly in 
the Trent valley.

.They objected on these grounds:
That the bill did not state specifi

cally that either the power develop
ment plant nor the distributing plant 
was eventually to be turned over to 
the municipalities.

That the bill did not state specifical
ly that the development was to be car
ried on by the Hydro-Electric Com
mission.

That the government could net pro
duce documentary evidence that the 
price was a proper one.

That this, the largest undertaking 
the government had entered upon at 
one time, should be brought down on 
the last day or next to the last day 
of the union, when neither the house 
Mr the municipalities had due time to 
consider the measure.

That Sir Adam Beck should be pre
sent during the discussion, and that 
his absence seemed to Indicate that 
there was lack of harmony between 
the hydro and the government.

Ferguson’s Reply.
Hon. Mr. Ferguson replied to these 

objections:
That there Were a large and diverse 

number of plants to be taken over. 
The municipalities might not went to 
handle some of them. A street rail
way for Instance. The government 
had therefore retained power jo deal 
with these as might seem beet, turn
ing them hack to the original owners 
possibly.

That the government had «very in
tention that the hydro should develop 
where public development was to be 
carried on. Hon. I. B. 
that in the commission that afternoon 
the matter had been discussed and 
directions bad been given as If the 
hydro already had power to proceed 
with the development f

That the price had been sanctioned 
by the hydro, which had spent eofne 
$18,000 in two years’ Investigation to 
discover the rightful value. That the 

v government was Interested not with a 
question of engineers' reports, but 
with financée, and that the value was 
that of actual plant already construct
ed with no allowance for the value of 
franchisee.

That they had been delayed by the 
absence of their solicitor in England.

And that the government was set- 
lag entirely In the beet Interests of the 
hydro commission,

That the government had taken ever 
tbs purchase because there had been 
friction between the commission and 
the Seymour Company.

Supply Fundi for Ten Year*.
Bon. Mr. Ferguson explained that 

the government nsd arranged to put 
up tne money for the first ten years, 
knd then the debenture issue would be 
reissued In the usual hydro way for 40 
years, at 4 per cent. The oommleeion 
had stated that $3,180,000 would be 
enough to complete the purchase at 4 
per cent for 60 years. Thus the muni
cipalities would have only the Interest 
ta pay for the first ten years.

Mr. Rowell asked what provision 
was made for the possible lose due to 
the change of money value at the end 
of ten years. Hon. Mr. Ferguson said 
he hoped money would then be cheaper. 

Controlled Development.
The Seymour Power Co. controlled 

the power development In the whole 
Trent district. There was nothing else 
to do but to buy out the whole company. 
This made the situation very compll- 
anted. Still, he felt that the govern
ment Should stop In and secure con
trol of the power In the district before 
further development work took place. 

At Own “Sweet JWIII."
William Proudfoot (Centre Huron) 

■aid ne could not understand how the 
government could expect the opposi
tion to sanction a hill that would en
able them to dispose of their purchase 
at their "own eweet will under an 
order-ln-councll."

The opposition Insisted that If the 
intention of the government was to 
hand over the management to the Hy
dro Commission and the plant to the 
municipalities If they desired it, this 
should he made explicit In the bill.

Net Injure Hydro.
Hon. Mr. Ferguson said the opposi

tion "should work up a bit of confi
dence and they will find that the hydro 
will not be Injured In the slightest de
gree.”

Mr. Rowell asked that the third read
ing of the bill should be delayed for a 
while It was not fair that the third 
reading of the bill should be rushed 
thru the house before the muni
cipalities concerned had a chance to 
digest them.

Sir Sam Hughes Asked to At
tend Special Event at St. 

Paul's, Sunday.

Valor of Canadians at St. Julien 
to Be Fittingly Re

cognized.

BEAVERS STILL LEADHOLD POST OF HONOR
re-

Sir Robert Borden Refers to New 
Positions Held by the • 

Canadians.

One Hundred Men Offered 
Yesterday and Half Were 

Accepted.
(Continued From Peg# 1.)

fp&SesM
Huj&'tri mS&xs" tir. —

Hodglns, adjutant-general, Ottawa, 
been invited to attend. The batte 
taking part will be th< 
talions o fthe Q.O.R.
Q.O.R., and the teeth

should be flown full mast on all 
public buildings thruout 
minion, and that» the 
people be Invited to commemor
ate the momentous events of a 
year ago In token of Canada’s 
determination to do her part until 
the efforts of our empire and the 
allied nations shall have been 
crowned by honorable and last
ing peace."

In Position of Honor.
Sir Robert Borden, In moving the 

resolution, said the Canadian troope 
now held a position of honor In the 
battle line of the allies In France and 
Belgium. The Princess Patricias, he 
said, had been the first unit from 
Canada at the front, and they had 
distinguished themselves by many 
achievements. Sir Robert said he 
bad visited these soldiers last July and 
althd their ranks were decimated their 
spirits were still undaunted. (Ap
plause.)

Nearly all the members of the house, 
Sir Robert continued, had seen the 
first contingent In camp at Vfclcartler. 
They had oroeeed the sea in October, 
1914, and had gone to the front in thu 
following February. They Mrs then, 
untried soldiers, yet within a few weeks 
they had encountered and more than 
held their own against the beet trained 
eeldlere In tbe world.

The story of St Julien had been 
often told, but never In Its entirety, 
because there were many personal 
deeds of valor of which no record had 
been kept and the men who performed 
them bad fallen In battle. Suffice It 
to. say that after their trenches were 
obliterated and they were attacked by 
barbarous methods up to, that time un
known In civilised warfare, the Cana
dian volunteers held back the flower 
of the German army for three days, 
never retiring excep 
dere and without th

the Do- ... 
Canadian

E.
tant-general, Ottawa, have

r ...... -r- to attend. The battalions
ing part, will be the 1st end 2nd Bat- 

, _ and the 83rd
the 166th Q.O.R. Overseas 

.. , . It will be the first event of 
In the history of Canada.

Moore, 33rd, and Hon. Capt. Burgees
SK5» uk* •“* “

835 MMS
tl\« 47th Battery, under dlreo tion of Major Maid, firing at four tar- 

sets placed 8200 yards out In Lake On- 
Urio. A total of 400 live shells have

Attacks Department.
Gustave Evanturel (Prescott) and 

J. A. Plnard (East Ottawa) attacked 
the department of education on regu
lation 17 yesterday. Mr. Evanturel 
withdrew hie question as to whether 
the government intended to continue 
tolerating the teaching of the Ger
man language In Ontario. Hon. O. 
Howard Ferguson refused a return of 
all correspondence on the regulation. 
No new ground was broken.

b«*n •wved out to the 47th. 48th, 4»th 
fired 6vy °"* « the shots
was a perfect one, 
the centre of the target 
oth*r». were almost 
end 41th Batteries 
live shell practice t

Out of 1 
service
accepted. The, 304th 'Beavers'easin' 
the day's recruiting, securing it attested 
enlistments, 
talions each see 
battait

Batteries. One oi the shots 
the 43th yesterday afternoon 

landing exactly over
target, end eight 
«.rood. The 47th 
will both carry on 

tactic# today.
■••vara «till Lead.

22? Toronto volunteers for eetlv# 
yesterday 60 were 

l The 204th Beavers again led 
ujtina. eecurlng 11 attested 
Thajfriah and Buffs Bat- 
•cured nine recruits. The 

one now, stand ae follows:
HlllUn ",M••*•»•*•»•»»# 1029
feto'S&tiif:.........

wSh-cLmdUme'
Bantam* . ..................<66

Cell for Baker*.

Toronto Armories, Twenty-five bakers 
are needed. Recruits for this _____
centrlu<Ontario?Pt*d *,6m 6ny 61
..Four of the active service battalions, 
the 32nd, 96th, »7th end 133rd, will 
probably take pert in tactical exercise*

The" citisene 
given colors to 
will be formally 
at 11 am., the <

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE
CONCLUDES SESSION

In Order to Finish This Morning 
Twelve Bills Were Rushed 

. Thru House.
The Ontario Legislature closed Its 

session at an early hour this mom- 
ing. In order to do so on# dozen 
moat Im 
ed thru

:

aeeeeeeeaaeee -
867
628
477

portant bills had to be rush-
■tx hydro*bïlïï<*%ur”o<f1 whttiT were 

Introduced by Hon. I, B. Lucas, one 
by Hon. T. W. McGarry and one by 
Hen. O. Howard Ferguson. The legis
lation Introduced by Hon. Mr. Fergu
son was to provide for the purchase 
of the Seymour Company's interests 
In the Trent district It raised a 
•term of protect from the opposition 
and kept the house much longer than 
was expected.

At 1 o'clock this morning Hon. Mr. 
Ferguson Introduced a bill to eon- 
firm the Judgment of Chief Justice 
Meredith In the Vacant separate 
school action. The measure places the 
funds raised by school taxation in the 
control of the commission appointed 
by the government some time ago.

N. W, Rowell regretted that a bill 
of such Importance should be held 
until the. end of the eeeelen, and 
thought the house should have been 
given the phance for further con- 
sidération.

t under direct or- 
• loss of a single 

gun. It was not surprising that the 
British troope that conte to their relief, 
altho marching themselves Into the 
jaws of death, had paused to cheer the 
Canadian*

work will

(si

t a/iiÆSK. as
lly presented next Saturday 

at 11 *m„ the ceremony taking place on 
the lawn of the University of Toronto. 
About 250 members of the list are fit.

810,000 Enlisted.
Altho we were eaddended day by day 

by the.ever-growing Hat of casualties, 
our people were no lees determined to 
carry on the war to a victorious con
clusion, than they had been In August, 
1314. Since Jan. 1, 1316, 100,000 re
cruits had Joined the colors, bringing 
the total enlistments In Canada for 
overseas service up to 810,000 men. 
Ae the anniversary of St. Julien drew 
near, the parliament and people of 
Canada naturally wished to comme
morate the event and to pay fitting 
tribute to the Canadian soldiers who 
had taken part In that great battle.

In no more appropriate manner, the 
premier thought, could the anniversary 
be commemorated than by flying the 
flag of the empire. It had been eug- 
geeter that the flag should 
mast In honor of the Canadian troops 
who had made the last supreme sacri
fice, but he believed those dead heroes 
could be most appropriately honored 
by flying at full head from every pub
lic building In Canada the banner un- 
d*i which they had fought and died.

In conclusion Sir Robert said: "The 
memory of'men who have fallen will 
always be a tender and reverent, yet 
proud memory within the heart of 
Canadians# and for them ae well ae 
for those who survive, I conceive this 
to be a fitting tribute to be rendered 
by the people of Canada," (Applause).

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In seconding the 
resolution, said that when our young 
Canadian volunteers first started over
sea to fight for Canada and the em
pire there were apprehensions as to 
their ability to withstand the first 
•hock of battle. It le a severe ordeal 
for thé young soldier no matter how 
brave or gallant he may be, but the 
Canadian boys In their first engage
ment, behaved not like raw recruits 
but like seasoned veterans. At St. 
Julien they had not only saved the 
prestige of British arms and French 
arme, but had saved the day and turn
ed back the oneweeplng tide that 
threatened to overthrow all civiliza
tion. (Applause), How beat should 
we testify our admiration for the 
flower of our troops? He believed 
the suggestion made by the prime 
minister and embodied In the resolu
tion before the house was most appro
priai e.

"There are many ways." Sir Wilfrid 
continued, "In which this occasion 
might be commemorated, but the best 
way, 1 think, is that proposed by the 
prime minister, to unfurl upon the 
first anniversary of that battle, the 
banner under which they fought on 
the soli of France for the cause of ci
vilization. Let the banner rise, let it 
float to the top of every meet, at the 
top of every steeple, thruout the length 
and breadth of the land, there to be 
looked upon with pride by every Ca
nadian with the Knowledge that It le 
supremely the banner of freedom, of 
Justice and of civilization."

Catharines men. The Mayor of fit Cath
arines and other prominent citisene of 
that city are expected to attend the pres
entation ceremony.
x In the ward race to see which can ob
tain meet rscrulte for the Beavers' Bat
talion, Ward "One Is losing ground, being 
only 18 men ahead. The totals now are: 
Ward 1, 178: Ward 6, 161.

The real fighter only needs to hear the 
typical name of Beaver Battalion to 
travel great distances to identify him
self with that military organisation. A 
proof of this Is Pte. Thomas George, who 
recently traveled from the City of Mo
bile, on the Gulf of Mexico, in order to 
become a member of the 204th. Pte, 
George is of Irish birth. He declared 
it was patriotism alone which 
him to Journey 1400 miles to 
Canadian army,

Lieut. J; H. Stephens, ill Lee avenue, 
Kew Beach, who went overseas as a pri
vate In the 4th Mounted Rifles, has won 
the rank of lieutenant in the Éest Lan
cashire Regiment.

Members of the Q.O.R., 166th Oversea* 
Battalion, will parade to receive their 
first Inoculation . against typhoid today 
at the armories, at 3 p.m, The Sports
men's Battalion members received their 
first Inoculation yesterday afternoon.

SCORE’S TALK ON 
CLOTHES

induced 
Join thebe at half-

It le a well-known and undeniable 
consistent fact that for one to have 
hie clothes to properly fit him, they 
muet be made to measure by a good 
tailor, otherwise they undoubtedly lack 
that personal and Individual expres
sion that ie so necessary to distinguish 
them from the clothes that any Tom, 
Dick and Harry wears, 
every attention to certain peculiarities 
that we have, more or leee, and take 
pains to guard against them—other
wise your garments would be Ill-fit
ting and have the appearance of 
some other body's clothe* For thle 
spring we are featuring great value in 
a real Dublin Irish Blue Serge Suit, 
guaranteed pure Indigo dye, tor $80,00. 
Get ready for Easter.

BIG CRUSH IS LIKELY
AT AMERICAN CABARETWo pay

The Arena Will Accommodate 
the Biggest Crowd of the 

Season Tonight. :
Wanted It Laid Over.

He asked that the general principle 
laid down as to the way In which the 
work was to ho done should be laid 
over to the next session, but agreed 
that the sanction of the purchase might 
be passed then.

Tne opposition made a number of 
suggestions during the committee 
stage.

licet evening of enjoyment yet held, 
the occasion being the Real American 
Cabaret, under the auspices of the of- 
fleers of iho American Legion, whoso 
departure for the front Is drawing near. 
The else of the seat sale yesterday in
dicates a crush and ticket holders arc 
advised to be on hand promptly at 8.30, 
W|h*n ‘*£r^■ Orchestra, supplement
ed by The Baxafour, will strike up for 
the dancing. The big floor will be in 
**■ finest condition, the decorations 
will be lavish and the refreshments 
dainty. The flavor of the khaW wlu 
be given the proceedings by thepree- 

'-eflee of the American Legion picked 
•quad, who will give their eeehlbltlèn drill. Other attractions will beM? 
end Mrs, Mosher, Beatrice Van Loon 
and her Holland Girls, the Baxafour 
and vaudeville talent from the thea
tres. E. H. Sothem and Julia Mar
lowe are coming and practically every, 
body In town who le anybody will ha 
on hand to give the U.S.A. boys a blg 
send-off.

R. SCORE & SON, Limited
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS, 

77 .King St. W,, Toronto.

. Care of Inebriates. ALL HYDRO MEASURES
PASSED LEGLATURE

Vote Taken Early This Morning 
Was Straight Party One.

Hon. W. J. Hanna Introduced hie bill 
to provide for the care of alcoholic 
iind drug habituants. It provided for 
the admission of such Inebriates to 
hospitals for the Insane. They might 
bo admitted as voluntary patients or 
on the order of some authority. It 
provided also for the discharge of 
patients If they wore cured; some prov
ed Incurable or Incapable of receiving 
benefit; or, If they were voluntary 
patients, If they fulled to provide for 
their own maintenance; or If they 
proved Insubordinate.

An Answer to' Berlin.
A deputation from Berlin, Ont., ask

ing power to change Iho name of that 
city, waited on the government yester
day. Hon. I. B. Lucas promised to 
put legislation thru the houge be
fore theend of the session, by which 
municipalities might change . their 
name after a vote of the people, and 
the concurrence of some such author
ity as the railway board or the chief 
Justice.

Amendments to the McGarry bill 
w-ere lost on a straight party vote of 
J8 to 64 In the legislature this morn
ing. Allan fltudholme voted with the 
opposition. The amendments 
<1) for the appointment of weiw:
. „ . - a comp
troller by the commission, subject to 
government approval; (2) munlclpall- 
tics should be entitled xo appoint an 
auditor to make an audit at least once 
ii year; (8) that a commissioner should 
be named by each municipality. Tho 
bill passed the third reading. Thj 
other hydro bills were passed on the 
name division.

the jolly oirls.

new suits. ÏmT. ÎLÏIS.SÎ'd&'Î; 
Saa *sm. •ttsisAsérenonelly wot ilutt every netdheV h2.«
(urnlehed eed hee eperei

all artists of ability and a chéHi. wh? 
round out alTaU-star bUL** W#Ul hel» *

TRUSTEES POWERS. REV, MCINTOSH RESIGNS.
Rev. Judeon McIntosh has tendered his

lRMt night und a revolution naÔMd 1b ao-«F- °!mM& v&bA
order to seek the pastorate of a Baptist church In the provins* p

Editor World; Can two trustees In a 
school section Increase the teachers' 
salary without the consent of the third 
trustees. Kindly answer the above and 
Oblige? George Robins, Malvern.

Ans.—Two out of the three school 
trustees constitutes a majority, and an 
Increase of salary under the circum
stances Is absolutely legaL

Provincial Committee.
Hen. T. W. McGarry yesterday an

nounced tho flames of tho provincial 
committee to organize the resources of 
the province, and for co-operation with 
the federal authorities during the war, 
a’hclr names are; Sir John Hcndrie,
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TEMPERANCE ACT 
LAW OF PROVINCE

il A

CANAD1A1 
CASUAL no q

IL wrri- Allows Two and a Half Per 
Cent. Liquor in Non-In

toxicating Drinks.

INFANTRY, 8

. Killed In action: 424103, Leslie Baledon. 
Lstvenham, Man,; 73677, Corp. Desmond 
Ht. Clair Georgs, Red 6uer, Alb.; 31473, 
John Howard German, Lumley, B.C.; 
160960, Arthur Oraybum, Pembroke, Ont,; 
460143, Albert Harper, 176 Homewood 
avenue, Hamilton; 73301, James Oscar 
Lloyd, Brewers Mills, Ont.; 430916, 
Archie MucNIcoll, Vancouver; 73968, Geo. 
Leslie Rankin. Stratford, Ont; 439000, 
Alfred Hmeet gleets, Dungannon, Ont.; 
79886, Charles Treavor Vancouver) 
Herbert Reginald Trowed, Saltcoats, 
Httsk.; 76219, Corp, Richard Bdgerton 
Warburton, Charlottetown, P.E.I,

Died of wounds; 46796, Harry 
Mackay, Chicago; 66690, Robert Rad- 
more, Port Arthur, Ont.; 626613, Lance- 
Corp. George Oddy, New Westminster,

Four

OPPOSITION ELATED The
i

BEFOREChanted Doxology When Pro
hibition Bill Passed 

Legislature. r-Harfl
low Dictai

The Ontario Temperance Act has be. 
come part of the law of thle province. 
It passed the house last night at io 
o’clock. The one Important clause re. 
malnlng blank, that with regard to th* 
percentage of alcohol In "non-lntoxt. 
eating liquor,” was filled with figura*’ 
"24." This Is the percentage allowed 
under the old act. The passage of the 
bill was the signal for an abortive at
tempt on the part of some of the 
position to sing the Doxology.

Shipping of Liquor.
Hon. W. J.^ Hanna, provincial sect 

rctary, in reviewing the anomaly of the 
bill which allows the shipping of liquor 
from an Ontario brewer or distiller te 
Montreal and back again *to 
eumer in Ontario, offered a solution. 
It had been suggested to him that this 
business might be handled thru oftt- 
dale of the license board. Orders for 
the supply of liquor In -Ontario, from 
Ontario distilleries, would go to such 
an officer, who would "O.K." it and re
cord the transference of the commodi
ty. Thle system, said Hen. Mr. Hanna, 
would give greater protection and os- 
eu ranee that the law would not be In
fringed. Thle system might be adopted 
later, said he. Had It been suggested 
earlier, It would have been incorpo
rated In the bill.

..Missing, believed killed; 432507, Ben
jamin Campbell Davleon, Trail, B.C.;
432702, Fred Jeweon, Edmonton, Alb.

Mleelngi 68098, Lance-Corp. Arthur 
Hilton Cook, Ohio, N.B.; 67349, Ernest 
Hood, J of fins Mines, N.H.; 67419,,George 
Ives, Sydney Mines, N.H.; 68096/ Vince 
Leroy Nicholson, Vancouver; 67614, Mur
ray Wilson, New Waterford, N.B.

Seriously III: 47643», Revert Charles 
Stanelton Dsvenpart, England.

„ Wounded. couver: 443, Lance-Corp. Babin Ketu,
64136, J. Wilson Aikens, London, Out.; Ottawa.

Lieut. James Stuart Allen, Vancouver;
66386, Norman Anderson, 13 Sumach 
Place, Toronto; 66083, Albert Attree,
Montreal; Capt. Leonard Frank Askwlth,
Ottawa; 16161,
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A well known Toronto man who Is 
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Seriously III.

87833. Wm. McKelgan, Winnipeg. ,
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'
26945, Patrick Duggan, Peterboro; 57895, 
Henry Eaton, 16 Fisher street, Toronto; 
69293, Bergt. Robert J. Edmunds, Martin- 
town, Ont.; 412576, John Edmund* Port 
Hope, Ont,; 24129. Duncan John Fergu
son, Montreal; 76286, George Fisher, Van
couver; 168826, James Henry Fisher, 32 
Victoria Park avenue, Balmy Beach, To
ronto; 86066, John Henry Fitzgerald, 92 
Gibson avenus, Hamilton; 68340, Lance- 
Corp. Edward O. Fleming, Owen Bound, 
Ont.; 468031, Frederick G. Ford, 26

’

a con-
NEBRASKA LIKES FORD

BRYAN NEXT IN FAVOR

Michigan Man Leads in Republl- 
Presidential Primaries—De
mocrats Snub Bryan.

Herbert avenue, Kew Beach, Toronto; 
412677, Harold Francis, Port Hope, Ont.; 
142167; Harry Friesman, Dunnvllle, Ont,; 
66343, Wm. Garrett, 26 West Richmond 
street, Toronto; 420291, Bergt, Charles 
Gavlne, St. Boniface. Man.; 800661, James 
Orville Pickett, Lefroy, Ont.; 488667, 
Pioneer Archie Price, New Glasgow, N.B.; 
467641, Ralnoford Proctor, Montreal; 
404920, Clarence Frederick Reid, 186 
Yorkville avenue. Toronto i 66691, Lance- 
Corp- Henry Robert Ransom, Brantford; 
77834, Set.-Cook Wm. Robinson, Victoria; 
61170, Victor ,Roy, Sto. Flavlc, Que.; 
84023. Basil Melbum Rudolph, Llscombe, 
N.B.; 67498, Lance-Corp. Daniel Shea,
316 Brock avenue, Toronto) 464463, Har
old 8. Smith, Bastvlew, Ont.'; 69894, Jas. 
Edwin Smith, Vancouver; 66911, Peter 
Frank Smith, Montreal; 26644, Augustus 
Reader Snow, Newfoundland; 64299, Har
old Seymour Stanley, Lucan, Ont.; 67882, 
Edward White, Amherst, N.S.; 84002,
Chas. Lewis Whitley, Mill town, N.B.; 
406864, Wm. Wilkinson, 23 Keitfl street, 
Hamiltonl 66064, James Will, Montreal; 
404646, Ernest Herbert Victor Williams, 
Mt. Dennis, Ont.: 66818, Charlie Frank 
Williams. Syracuse, N.Y.i 76190, Harry 
Wilson, Sussex, N.B. ; 190413, Francis
Evelyn Wise, Peterboro, Ont.; 86067, Nor
man Howard Wlemer St. Catharines, 
Ont.; 436434, Charte» Yeomans, La Cal
mette, Alt*; 408487, Morris Jee. Young, 
Sudbury, Out.

\

can

OMAHA, Neb., April 1».—Incomplete 
returns from the state-wide primary 
election held yesterday shows Henry 
Ford of Michigan leading hie com
petitors Senator Albert B. Cummins, 
Justice Charles -E, Hughes and Henry 
D. Eetabrook for the Republican pre
sidential nomination. Ford polled 
6847 vote* while Cummins, hie nearest 
competitor, received 6668. President 
Wilson wae unopposed for the Demo
cratic nomination,

W. J, Bryan was 2000 votes behind 
four of hie competitors for delegate 
at large to the Democratic national 
convention. There are six candidates, 
of whom four will be nominated, and 
Mr. Bryan le fifth on the list.
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N. W. Rowell, leader of the oppoel- 
tion, suggested that the-Hletributlon of 
alcohol for medicinal and mechanical 
purposes should be undertaken by a 
commission.

Licensee for wholesale vendors 
breweries, and the extension of tavern 
licensee to September 6, wore fixed àt 
$6, and the fine for infringement of 
hotel license regulation was placed at
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WEST TORONTO LIBERALS.
Annual Meeting and Election of Offi

cers Last Night.

West Toronto Reform Association 
held Its annual meeting and election of 
officers In St. James' Hall last night, 
when the following were elected offi
cers: President, Alex. Haln; vice-pre
sidents, Joseph Whitmore, N. Bhunk, 
Bert Large; secretary, F. Beard; tree- 
surer, Dr, O. G. Nelmeler; auditor, 
Joseph Culnan and Charles Irwin,

CASE ENOS ABRUPTLY.

BERLIN. April II.—The trial of W. R. 
Shew, Galt, charged with the serious 
crime of arson, came to a very abrupt 
ending today, when after hearing the evi
dence for the crown presented by A. B. 
Seager, K.C., of Simcoe, and John H. 
Hancock, Galt, Judge Hanning found 
that no case had been made out and dis
missed the prisoner. In giving Judgment 
the Judg* said that the crown has pre
sented not a Jet or tittle of evidence to 
prove the case. T. C. Robinette, K.C., 
Toronto, appeared for the accused.

t
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Cassets, Sherbrooke, Que.; 71X18, Samuel 
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For guest or host the delicious 
flavor of White Label Ale makes 
it particularly desirable for a holi
day beverage.
Adds zest to the meal when used 
at table 
everywhere.
Ordèr a case from your dealer
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To Members of the Board of Trade
An Invitation is extended to all 

members of the Board of Trade 
to attend a Business Men's Mati
nee to be given In the Royal Alex
andra Theatre from 4.30 to 6.00 
on Thursday afternoon. Mr. E. 
H. Sothem Is arranging the pro
gramme with the assistance of 
Lieut-Col. Cooper of the 198th 
Overseas Battalion. Julia Mar
lowe will recite two martial 
poems, Mr. Howson will sing. 
some patriotic songs, Miss Alex
andra Carlisle and Miss Haldee 
Wright will also contribute- An 
act from “The Belles of Booloo,” 
with Mr. Fraser Allen, composer, 
conducting, has also been arrang
ed. Mr. Arthur Hewitt, president 
of the Board of Trade; Sir Ed
mund Walker, Mr. E. H. Sothem 
and Lieut.-Col. Cooper will de
liver short addresses.

No Admission Charged.
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PROVINCE " gAD N0 QUARREL
WITH EMPLOYES «7.50

COAL
she™ society J
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| Drinks.

Related

k When tv’4 BEFORE COMMISSION 

111 Passed l _______

rtUTC- Massey-Harris Would Not Al
low Dictation by Trades' 

r Union.

MURRAY-KAY LIMITED• .

Canada Foundry Says Trouble 
yi/as With Workers 

Themselves.

Commemorate Tercentenary by 
Producing “Midsummer 

Night’s Dream.”
t

To'Morrow, Good Friday, Both Stores Will Be Closed
Connell Coal, the coal that la u«ed and endorsed by hundred» 
of coal expert», 1» clean, tree 
burning, and free from elate 
and all Impurltlee. Connell I» absolutely

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON &

Large Audience in Central Tech
nical School Hear Popqlar 

Comedy. IGuaranteed i

erance Act ha» be. 
iv of thl« province, 
pi laet night at 10 
montant claueo re- 
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r tn Ontario, from 
would go to such

!Mined In our own big modern 
mine». Quick on time dellv- 
eriee, guaranteed.
Send a postal or phon» today for coal fact» you need, also 
our lew mine price».
If you w»nt to cut coal dé
pense, use Connell.

HEAD OFFICE l 
QUEEN AND SFADINA.

Tel. Ad. S06S.

rShakespere’s tercentenary waa com
memorated at the Central Technical 
Hchool yesterday afternoon, when “A 
Midsummer Night'» Dream" wa» given 
by Dr. P. H, Kirkpatrick'» Rhak- 
•perean cla»», from the Toronto Con
servatory Hehool of Mxpreeeion.

A large audience enjoyed the play, 
which In Ite presentation reflected 
great credit upon all concerned, the 
comedy being well brought out, and the 
character In evet-y instance being In
telligently Interpreted.

The forest scene was attained by a 
very fine setting of tree» and different 
colored light», and the costume» were 
In keeping with the tradition» of the 
date and place In which the drama 
was ■ taxed.

An emphatic dnelal that trouble 
ever existed between the AUle-Chal- 
mcr* Co. (Canada .Foundry) and the 
worker» employed in the manufacture 
Of munttlone wa* made by Frederic 
Nicholls, the president of the company, 
at the afternoon neesion of the royal 
eeomieeion investigating the condl- I - 
tien» existing In munition factories. |
He tnsdo this declaration when ques
tioned by William Hagen, the business 
agent of the machinists, regarding the 
Closing up of the "machiné ehop" at 
the Canada Foundry, He maintained 
that the trouble, If any, wae with the 
workers In this part of the factory, of 
Whom only a very small number did 
tsythlng In connection with muni
tion work.

The investigation to connection with 
the above company was started late 
hi the afternoon, when a machinist
eiîtii 'the* "lock ouV”-lnte»tffled*mPHe I 10 the absence ot Controller Gamer- 
«.d thS loc^t resulted from a de” cn- lho board oi 00,11,01 y«t«*»y de- 

1 'mind*for a nine-hour day but Mr ftrred action In connection with a re-
Id "O.K," It and re- ’^ McCarth?, representing the^companyi °*u£°^titi?,iSrt
ce of the commodl. toterpoiwd that this was not so, and ?l°?or_gh.1Atfl.,°L*^t_ff*x
id iïü£k e&x kv.
protection and me- U Lew Hours and More Money. ary or th«V*nP!rll&ES*nt ^ lnCreae" 

w would not be in- In giving evidence Mr. Nicholls |ed from $2760 to $4000.
n might be adopted j «toted that the men asked for shorter
, It been suggested . Ï^Ke willing *to pay”*more than the I protest against the McGarry bill, now
ave been lncorpo- l| amount ot wages asked for. but short- before the legislature, wae proposed

er hours would mean a radical change | rt the city hall yesterday, 
to the company's policy, and wae In- , . . _ . .advisable at the present time owing A building permit has been Issued
to war conditions. He stated, however, Uo Harton Walker, 26 Toronto street, 
ever, that when the» conditions chang- by the city architect, for the erection 
ed he wae quite willing to adopt the of a dwelling and garage at 71 Rox- 
elne-hour schedule, and hie opinion» borough drive, the estimated cost of 
to this regard had been communicated | some being $7600. 
to the employes.

He maintained that what was re- I In his report to the works commlt- 
ferred to as a lock-out bv the pre- tee for today's meeting, Commissioner 
vious witness was nothing of the kind. I Hands withdraws his recommendation 
There men had been paid off as the lor the construction of sewers on Bast- 
company did not think the shop should ern avenue, from Logan avenue to 
be serried on, and In doing this the Morse, from Carlaw to Howard, Papo 
ofliclals had only exercised their right, avenue to Caroline and Logan to Booth.
He pointed out that altho he had | -------- i
voluntarily offered .the men moro 
money than they asked, yet that part I Qlencalrn
of their demand was secondary to a mended by a sub-committee of the 
Shorter hour schedule. According to ..works committee. It Is also recom- 
tbe witness the men returned last mended that the extension ot Roswell 
week to further consider the matter, avenue, between Briar Hill and Al- 
but demanded that tho company should bertue. be 64 feet wide Instead of 66 
be subject to the finding» of the com- | feet. The extension of Douglas avenue 
mission.

EASTER HANDBAGSEASTER RIBBONSEASTER VEILS
Women's Handbags, a special dleplay in the 
smartest shapes and most popular leathers, 
fitted with coin puree and mirror; eome with 
memorandum pad and «cent bottle as well. 
Exceptional value, each ............ .68.60
Women's Handbag», in fine leather, eome 
line» to black moire; all sllk-ltoed. Price» 
range from .60,00 to 616.66

Fancy Fiooc Edged Ribbons for ties or hat 
trimming, to stripes, broken checks and ehot 
effects, newest colorings, frem 64 Inch to
3 tt Inches wide, Per yard........Me to Ho
Special Ribbon tor Hair Bens and Millinery, 
satin, faille and metre, whit# and colors, 
widths 6)4 and 6 Inches. Per yard

tied free.

Made Veils, all the smartest thing» for wear- 
lng with large or small hats, some bordered, 
others with all-over designs In delicate 
tracery. Prices from ................76c to $1.7»
Hairline Veilings, froth 16c to 40c a yard
Fancy Mesh Veilings, in white, black and 
various colors, from ..... .S»c to 76c a yard

op. i # #
26cI CITY HALL NOTES Hair Boers Hat

EASTER HANDKERCHIEFS-i- EASTER DRESSESEASTER COATS
Sine Dimity Handkerchief», white with 
colored border», hemstitched er whipped 
colore, corners embroidered to pink, blue 
hello, ISHe each.,,,$1,60 a 
Fine n— Handkerchief», all white with 
embroidered corners, seme with tape her
ders, ethers with edges scalloped to eelor. 
corners embroidered tn colors, etc. Each

Guards at the Industrial Farm were 
) esterday given an Increase In salary 
ftom

, sweet little freaks, suit-Misse#' Silk 
able for the social affaire #f next week, 
made with all the width ef eklrt that ene 
could wish, many ef them with bedleee of 
dainty Georgette crepe, the oolere rose, Alice 
blue, white, nary, «te. Prices range frem$16.00 to pBBeOO

Smart Separate Coats ef the order that may 
be slipped on comfortably without any risk 
ef crushing the pretty frock beneath. A 
splendid variety In black and white checks, 
tan coverts, •roekl#'' Feiret twills, navy 
whipcords, etc. ; made on wide, flaring 
lines, the higher-priced models eatln-llned. 
Prices rang# from................$16.60 to $66.00

to ,
$600 to $600 by the board ot 
The Increase wae decided

ercon
trol. upon
as eome of the Jail guards are to be 
transferred to the farm. In the marriage entertainment given 

by Quince, Bottom and the other 
members of the company, before the 
Duke of Athene and Hlppolyta, hie 
betrothed, the comedy ran high, and 
the audience rewarded the players by 
spontaneous and frequent burets of 
laughter. Gldays Stafford ae Bottom 
wae especially good thruout.

The work of Minnie Bale as Puck was 
one of the features of the performance, 
the light, airy dance and steps, the 
alert response to the orders of Oheron, 
her appreciation of the text, and, above 
all, the little chirrup-like cry with 
which she went about "circling the 
earth" on many mischievous missions— 
these all gave her prime place with 
the audience.

Lyeaader and Demetrius, personat
ed by Mary Cameron and Rita P. 
Rogers, were parte given spirited In
terpretation, and Hilda Young as 
Hermta and Annie Tracy as Helena 
were both good.

Alice Flretbrook ae Tltanla, Queen 
of the Fairies, was sweet and dainty, 
and Margaret Hopkins ae Oberon, 
king of the fairy host»/ wae clever 
and commanding. Lillian Foster 
played the part ot Quince, the car
penter, admirably.

The dancing and posturing ot the 
fairies wae very artistic,, and the 
several dances with which the play 
closed were given with very pleasing 
effects.

Lulu Doram, Bnug, a Joiner; Bella 
lane, Flute, a bellows mender; Jean 
McBumey, Bnout, a tinker; Theodo
ra Pearce, Starveling, a tailor; Mae 
Lyon, Queen ef the Amazons, 
fairies were; Eleanor Scott, Isabel 
Langmuir, Janet Langmuir, Olive 
Blackball, Margaret, Franklin. Thek- 
la Mundey, Dorothy Stone and Mar
jorie Mason.

i
• *»•»••*•• a* sssessesse»» ssseeseessee#

EASTER PRAYER BOOKSEASTER HOSIERY EASTER NECKWEAR
Prayer Books tor Church of England 

servies, to various leathers, the mere ea-
Prloee fr 
60e to $6.06

Dainty White Collars, to fine organdie,
OlOTflttl points# OtOe MIMMMfl.MII # 880
Pretty Neckwear, In organdie, net and 
Georgette, cellar and cuff sets included, 86c
Charming NevoMce In Collars and Collar 
and One Sets, organdie, Georgette, net yd 
pique.......................................... 66o and 76o
Exquisite Neck Fixing», to the smartest
offooto oo*o**oo*oooooooOoooe $le00 tO $Se0O

Women's Pure Silk Stockings, with em
broidered fronts; black, whits, -navy, tan, 
sky, nils, etc. Regularly 62.06 and $2.86 a 
fcalr. On sale to-day, per pair..... .61.06

* Jpensive with India
oooooooooo-oooo*oooooo*^o*ooo*

The calling ef a mass meeting to Prayer Books for 
Servloa to rarleue leathers. Price» frem

.........................................60c to $<00
Card», pretty flowered greetings, to 

and mauves. All reduced te- 
HALF-PRIGB

Women'» Pare Silk Stocking», tn drop stitch 
effects, embroidered and In Jacquard lace 
patterns; black and colors. Regularly $2.60 
te $3.60 a pair. On sale tc-day, per pair...

!

uggestion.
rider of the opposi- 

the distribution of 
al and mechanical 

> undertaken by a
wholesale vendor»; 
extension of tavefll 
►er 6, were fixed

flight greens 
day. Many at 0000000000000

.sees# A^,e 00*00
! : '

EASTER CLUB BAGS
leather-tine*, 
a Excellent

EASTER TOILET GOODSEASTER GLOVES
White and Natural Doeskin Glove», soft, 
perfect-fitting, washable ..
Dent's French Eld Glove», pique sewn 
seams, all whits, and whit# with black

01.60

A new shipment ef Lillian Russell's Toilet 
Preparations contains theee new things
Liman Russell's IAqnld Pressing Powder, 

........$1.66 end 61.7»
tsihm. Russell's Heir Tonic,, ,60c end 61.00

Seal Grain Olnb1 SI.M Inside pocket double handles.8tor Infringement ot 
lion wae placed at (Mlvalue at ... 0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

white er flesh eleth-tineiU 
leather cerner», swing handle», 
value at

points
Perrin’s French Kid Gloves, oversewn seams, 
white, white with black pointa, and black
with white points............... 61 AO end $1.7»
“Thefousee" Gloves, white with self or black 
points, and black with self er white points
...................................................61.M to 68.00
Washing Cape Gloves............61.76 to 66.60

, beery 
Splendid*dt

HOt
Trunks, vulcanised fibre covered, all 

edge» and corners rounded, heavy fibre 
binding; 86" sise, 6S.60; 40" slee....... 60A0

TO LIBERALS. Z
^Election ef Oflli 
st Night.
[deform Associât! 
ting and election 

(es’ Hail laet nig 
► were elected oi 
lex. Haln; vlce-p: 
hltmore, N. Shti 
ary, F. Beard; trei-'- 
Nelmeier; audit#!#»1 

l Charles Irwin.=-#

eeeeoeeeseeoeeteeeeeeendeee........  ............................. 61.00 and 76e
Alee a toll supply ot Lillian Russell's excel
lent Creams, Powders, etc., tor which we are 
sole agents In Toronto.

The extension of Mona avenue from 
avenue has been recom-

-
i

EASTER SHIRTS
Men's Negligee Shirts, to cambrics, sepbyrs, 
Madras and Oxfords. Sises 14 toll. Prices

........Si.ee lo mao
... 81.60

Men’s Negligee Shirts, with silk front end 
■Ilk double cults .... ;................... $1A0

—EASTER MILLINERYEASTER BLOUSES
Lovely Easter Hats, smart new shapes, large 
and email; trimmed a la mode, each with 
exclusive charm. Special display to-day
from 0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO #$F$$ tp^P^W

Lingerie Blouses, ot embroidered veOe,
lace voile, etc. On sale In one ot eur Main 
Floor circles. Special ............................. S1A0
Lingerie Blouses, of finest lace voile, em
broidered and trimmed with ecru lace .... 
.................................................. SS.60 to MAO
Wash Satin Blouses, white, pink and maise

..........;... 66.00
white, pink and 
..MAO to 116.60

end Cleveland street I» also recom
mended.

Vfrom »o»o*oo**o*o*oo*Powers ef Commission.
Here Judge Snider, the chairman,

explained again the powers ot the I The works committee will today deal 
eemmlsslon, ' etating that they would with the recommendation» of Works 
Stoke no findings, but eimply report Commissioner Harris, that pavements 
the evidence to the department of la- be laid on the following streets;

When MV. Hagen commenced quee- i:prth*enST Lansdowne avenue from <? 
tlonlng Mr. Nlcholle, the wltne*» en- p, k. right of way to Davenport road, 
qslred ot the Judff* who his questioner ■
Sat HW-'ÆÏ MEDICAL INSPECTION
«sys1™ u‘.ÏÏSSüS, TO HEALTH DEPARTMENT SïïÆ? KU
that Mr. Hagen wae looking after the . — - church, ae follows ;
interests of the workers. He could ,. . n-.,j -# Cjj,.4 „*Lev-*-,A. Blackburn, from Ssskatehe-see no reason why objection should ba Under Board 01 Education It ^ Conference; Dr. G. j,

cannot Be -Satitfaclory, Says “
ae smoothly as possible. Research Bureau. Toron Wto Bay of Quinte; Rev^'p e

Mr. Nicholls was asked It It were _____ Ulysdale, from Alberta to London; Rev!
» « jra-Sw-g»** xr- ti

a.rgytii.'Tfff.T .5\*£ 2SK asSMTS.’SSii's «ass
^•r^.‘ha1 the work done was very the pubUc health department, the Bu- to Hamilton; Iter. Joseph mip, from
>n5f?S“oyitîj;. ,■ ,-nnnn [ rean of Municipal Research suggests London to Hamilton; Rev. R. NewtonEarner In the afternoon evidence was thut ,t wou,d be a eplendld thlng, ftnd PowelL from British Columbia to Toron-
5i*rd with reference to the Massey- ln8l,t„ that tome arrangement should K°” S“*
“witon the ease ot the Fairbanks- ”aro ^‘.‘fromjo^ro'to N^a
tog6* witness twtwcamelntrom OriîSa *ïeat Practically kSt^ewJn’to ^miltoS^Rev!"” zK- Salt sea and fresh Uke trout pro-
îmkiSe for worie war called^ tjy tho tho whole force of about 60 nurses uto, from Nova Scotia to Toronto. ducts are both to be found In almostssssmfs&sgrSSS «j 5SL5LS». ««usTcssar*.»,
was .told that the above firm would of ahout Mven ^00! nurses employed Quinte to Toronto Conference; Rev. O. where the well-known firm of Ge.1- 
not employ union men, as they might *„nc|al woru BOd 43 public health ». Cope and, from Bay of Quinte te To- lagher * Co„ Ltd., have a stock In 
sUr up strife. nurit-w ™nJ?>! ltev- SF- t^mt!?pu/.ronî Har”,llton hand that would provide a

A machinist of 16 years’ standing a* a reason why medical inspection m<m0to^oront£' Rev' wimVm°Pe£ï2à' foVho mos.t fa,t|dloue■ S worked at the Falrbanko-Moree Co.'» fte conducted by the board of education ,r^ Montroal to British Columbia- Rev' 11,6 .«iPPly,includes
■ M factory from May to November. He oftn never be entirely satisfactory, the wmiam Pimlvtt? from Montréal to Bay wa e»1”10”- fresh chicken halibut,

I ■ Æ had worked up from 27)4 cents^ per jetur «ays; “If'It Is necessary for tho 0f Quinte; Rev. T. J. Smell, from Miuii- tempting fresh haddock, fresh codfish,
■ M hour to 86 cents and bonus. I public welfare to conduct this' ser- toba to Saskatchewan; Rev. J. Ward, delicious white halibut, roe shad, len»-

' ■ Another witness, who wae dlscharg-1 vice In the Toronto public schools— from Bay ot Quints to Toronto. on sole, freeh Lake Brie white fleh,
ed by the company, said that the eu- and It 1*—It Is necessary for the public . ' Probationers. New York flounders, Lake Brie su
perintendent would not have union welfare to donduct It In the separate . Nay. H. AUenby, from Newfoundland mon trout, freeh lake herring, and
men. He wanted a shorter day, as schools and all private schools. Which %r^°BtîîîL c?n2£2?°t« ti,*Al* lobster, live and boiled.

hours' work wae enough for any eMhettof'unify-thisjrork. to® hoaM daeT'cZu(rom SasMtehewan to _BS'L^d'to ÎÛSasI and which
PET /-ft _ _ ............. I of education or the board of health? Montreal; Rev. Joseph Denny, from 7°Sid ,r.ex"aIr._ a”..,™L_.■ * : , Vice-President C. P. Brooks of the     Montreal to Toronto; Rev. W. G. Fagan, likely to draw counties» customers
Jfr: company outlined the scheme of or- from Alberta to London; Rev. W. J. desirous of the beet Lenten tare pro-

tanizatlon of worker» and the grading CONTROLLERS FROMVN Johnson, from Saakatchewan to Mont- curable In the days preceding Easter,
ofwagee. He felt that there should be unePITAl TRAISIT reali ,RevV °- w' Salee£' from .London To support thie great dleplay of fishnn minimum warn and the bonus ere- ON HOSPITAL UKAIN 1 to Saskatchewan; Rev. Samuel L. Lay- there are many varieties of vegetables,“f. “~?7art:an* .rVn rhXrfnr _____ cock, from Bay of Quinte to Alberta; BU fresh and guaranteed the besttnlum system worked out far better for ——— Martin, from Alberta to =.,=11=^1.
o^yto^nmt^,rTcX=y. Trustees Claim a Deficit After « - Qg “SssSSSsSS

n0tbln, t0 d0 W,th City Took °ver Their 8cott' <rom AlbeMrSi.tororitl,h Columbla- hJ2d a^d^lf^ttuZ crt“p, white
union schedules. | Property. Rev. O. K. B. Adams, from Menltoba to celery, tender green onions, new cab-

. r * Baskatchewan Conference; Rev. F. M. bage, smooth, red radishes, green
w----- . , , , Bellamlth, from Manitoba to Toronto; sweet pepper», and Bermudan potatoes,ot control did not look ReVi Qom J. Bond, from N.B. and P. new and flowery.

B. I. to Newfoundland; Rev. C. W. Catering to the demand for the beet Brown, from Saskatchewan to Metoteba; ,n ^ ,ine of fl<h that eUher the
5!n m RÎ'vf G?or« Bu* markets of the south or Canadian or-
Trôm Ha^lum to'Toronto; Rev. T. W. ohard« can ««PPly, Gallagher's show 
Cosen», from London to Montreal; Rev.
L. B. G. Davis, from Newfoundlsnd to
Nova Beotia; Rev. Willism A, Gifford, ■■■■ ■ « ■% » e
from British Columbia to Montreal; Rev. T,l_ D _ Meswwe AT
F. W. Holllnrake. from Toronto to Ham- ■ |i A EVACIClIlfif 1 811118 Olllton; Rev. George K. Honey, from To- * * wv»a»»»g »
ronto to Hamilton; Rev. 8. Judeoh A e - e W>1 « •
Kelly, from Hamilton to Toronto; Rev. K n011VY19TKtY1G W. McKenzie, from Baskatchewan to «JVlEIHV IXlICUIIlCH-lSIll
London; Rev. Nell McLauchtan, fromNova Scotia to N.B. and P.B.I.; Rev. H. -----------------------
..h&W, g. QvTXX Were WeU-nigh Unbearable—After Five Years of Suffer- 
^^Tato^i^rom Montré 1- ing Cure Wae Effected by Dr. Chase’s Medicines.
Rev CLTTBcott, from Brltl.h Columbia ” *
to Bay of Quinte: Rev. Thomas Scott. 
from Toronto to Montreal; Rev. SL W.
Stapleford. from British Columbia to 
BeSUtohewan; Rev. C. A. Byke», from 

to Hamilton; Rev. A. L Terry- 
berry, from Hamilton to Toronto; Bey.
Harold Youns, from Toronto to Mont
real.

The Men's
Children's Eeeter Hate, pretty little shapes, 
trimmed with flowers and ribbons ..........

68.0# te 616.0# r, of newest spring de- 
... 60» 76c and 61,00 

Men’» Weses, grey sued» end tangospe.^h-y
Men's Silk N» 6 # # • e.» e # 0 • • e e # • f » • e e e: • e • e

signsShapes, all In the latest designs, includ
ing some Gage models; blaok and colora 
Regularly te $6.80. To-day. ...%>••• .64.66

..Mu

Hat*1.
Georgette CrepeMETHODIST MINISTERS’ 

TRANSFERS ANNOUNCED
4»n ■•ft.:

5
MURRAY-KAY, Limited

teimi•Tons mores.
MS AM. le MS P.*. AOIL1D1

i:m ■ :■ vtroni
delicious strawberries, fine pineapples, 
great Florida grape fruit, orange* ot 
the best grade, apples—fine large 
8pys—bananas and California pears. 
Healthy, wholesome food to please and 
tempt every taste. .

Personal calls or orders by wire or 
phone, all given prompt attention. 
Phone Main 7427._

TEMPTING DISPLAY OF
FISH AND VEGETABLES

Endless Variety for Lenten Fare 
at Firm of Gallagher and 

Company.

Hi V

SALVATION ARMY TO PARADE.:

On Good Friday morning the Sal
vation Army win hold a mammoth 
parade, starting from the parliament 
buildings. Queen's Park, at 9.30 a,m. 
The procession will march via Col
lege, Yonge and Shuter streets to 
Massey Hall, headed by a boy scout

tasty
leure.

menu
epicu
fresh spring bugle band.

Following the march a solemn as
sembly will be conducted In Massey 
Hall by Commissioner Richards, who 
will give an address. Five hundred 
■Ingere and musicians will present 
“Tho Story of Calvary" In music and 
song.

< . :

i
POLICEMEN ENLISTED

GIVEN WRIST WATCHES
Enlisted as sergeants in the 169tlr I 

Battalion, ex-Polimemen Hutchinson 
(40) and Harding (472), were made the 
1 ecipients of wrist watches by their 
comrade» of No. 7, Osslngton Avenue 

Police Station, laet night. The pre
sentation waa made on behalf of the 
men by Sgt. Johnson. In a brief speech 
he extolled the virtues of the two sol
diers While members of the Toronto 
Police Force. Hutchison and Harding 
suitably responded.

i
Ml<1

UNIONS MAY NOT HOLD
LABOR DAY PARADE

’ 'Ïs The board
favorably upon an application from the 

___ trustees of the Toronto General Hos-
Committee Met Last Night and Muvgr ejBjj* «

Elected Officers—W. because the city took over their pro-
« » i, -, # « a I toertv. The mayor declared he wouldLtughlin, President. I vote against it, and at bis suggestion tho

_____ matter was postponed for the coneid-
Tlw Labor Day committee of the I eratlon of the Tf1101* Ooa!i<1;h,4 hl n, 

trades unions held Its first meeting Mayor Church proposed that his of 
this year last night In the Temple. Tho flee be relieved of lbc . °lty relie, 
election of officer* was the big event branch ;ho thought It ®bould be trons 
ef the session. William Laughlln being fvrred to tbo.PrWM^^artmont. The 

ir < lected prcsWcnt. Altho the holding medical health officer will report on 
of the annual labor parade was not the matter after conferring with the 
discussed, It is the consensus ot opln- I Social Service Commission. .Ion amongst the labor men that the I R. Home Smith notified the board 
big event will be called off this year, that he would consent to a reduction 
Last year's parade showed the effects from $41.000 to $81,000 In the cltY* 
of the war and as many have since en- I expenditure this year on the lmprove- 
llsted there 1» little doubt of there being ment of the Humber • roadway, provid- 
one. lng the city commenced work tmme-

After members of the committee diately, The members decided It woe 
elected to minor executive of- | gocxl business to get right at tne worn

and save ten thousand.

OVERSEAS COMMITTEE
WANT HOME COMFORTS

Y. M. C. A. Doing Splendid Work 
in Supplying Needs of Sol

diers at the Front.

Central Branch of the Toronto Tonm 
Men's Christian Association, 40 Col 
loge street Communications to hi 
addressed to B. F. Trimble, er th- 
chalrman of the oversea» oommfttei 
Mr. George Barron.

3 I
i

m \
ï

COUNCIL OF WOMEN
DRAW UP RESOLUTIOÏ

;
? The overseas committee of the Young 

Men’s Christian Association Is ap
pealing for supplies of sock*, towels, 
handkerchiefs, 

milk.
many other tittle articles hard to ob
tain at the front

The military branch of the Yeung 
Men’s Christian Association Is a re
cognized unit of the army, and ae such 
Its secretaries have a unique oppor
tunity of doing a special work for theso 
men at the front What with the serv
ing of hot soup to the men in the 
trenches thru the long, cold hours of 
the night and doing all kinds of Jobs, 
the providing of entertainment and re
creative sports ef various sorte, the 
T.1UU. secretary has a place sud 
opportunity which can only he filled 
by one who gives»op his all tor the 
*ak<; of others.

The nSJlstance of h great many peo- 
pie Is needed to meet this new demand; 
anyone wishing to contribute articles, 
such ae mentioned, will confer a favor 
on the overseas committee by sending 

t# then headquarter» at the

ti
The Local Council of Women hav 

drawn up the following resolution 
which will be forwarded to the tit; 
council.

"Whereas it has oeme to the atten. 
tlon of the Toronto Local Council 0 
Women, that conditions obtaining li 
the Children’s Aid Society. 229 Slroco 
street, are not conducive to the physi 
cal, mental and moral welfare ef th 
children who hasre become wards o 
the city, and are entrusted to the in 
«tltutlon; _ . .

"Be It resolved that the Toronto Lo 
cal Council ask the city council to eh* 
this matter full thoro and Immedlad 
investigation, end urge a réorganisai 
tlonoftbewhole society, In the Inter 
est of our future citizens, tort toe| 
may contribute toward# filling tie 
rank» depleted by the present war."

DOING HER SIT.
"Well. I suppose you are busy knit, 

ting these days." I remarked to^tof 
mother of several grown-up daughter

8 s.
soap, candles, malt- 

chocolate. gum endB- ed!
r Thecure tor Stiatio Rheumatism.Per downright exermelating win 

few alimente can be compared to 
stiatio rheumatism. Since this condi
tion ot the sciatic nerve denotes ex
haustion of the nervous system, the 
logical cure Is found In the use ot 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to nourish 
the starved nerve# back to health 
and vigor.

Reports are continually coming in 
to us regarding the splendid results 
obtained in th# treatment ef sciatic 
rheumatism by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Peed after each meal and Dr. 
Chase’s Kldney-14ver Fills occasion
ally see a means of areuelng the 
actlèn ef the liver, , kidneys and 
bowels, and thereby keeping tho sys
tem fretd of pain causing poisonous 
;mpurltle«.

Mr. W. J. Talbot, Edenwvld, Bask.. 
writes:—“It Is a great pleasure for 
me to recommend Dr. Chase's Kld- 
nsr-Llrer Pills and Hem Peed oo •

pain I have suffered has been well- 
nigh unbearable. It would start In 
the hips and run down the legs te 
the toes, gradually getting worse. 
The nerves contract until one is 
practically useless. My doctor tried 
many different treatments, but could 
only afford relief tor a time.

"For about fir# years I was subject 
te tbly trouble, with severe attacks 
which would laet about two months. 
The laet attack I had we# shortened 
te two week# by the nee ef Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and Nerve 
Food. Thie treatment wee continued 
until I was satisfied the* the cur# 
was lasting.” 6

This statement la-endorsed by Mr: 
11. 6. Wootoy. J.P. *

Di. Chase » Nerve., Food. 60 cents 
a box, elx for $2.6». Dr. Chase> 
Kidney-Liver Pills 26 cents a hex, all 
dealers, or Bdmansen, JBntes and 
Company, Limited, TsyentA

Toronto
were
flees the following officers were elect
ed, President. William Lnughlln; vlcc- 
president, John Sutherland; secretary, 
F. C. Crlbben; treasurer, 8. Garland; 
tyler, Jack Richardson.

r
i AUTHORITY FOR BERLIN w 

TO CHANGE ITS NAME PARKDALE CANOEISTS IN 
WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN y-,

-I J. K. OSBORNE ESTATE.
James Kerr Osborne, vice-president 

of the Maseey-Harrto Co., who died 
at Bournemouth. England, J*-n. 14 Met, 
le ft an estate valu-sd at $402,983. The 
will has been filed In the surrogate 
eourt.

Berlin may change Its name If it 
desires. Hon. L B. Lucas kept bis word parkdale Canoe Club members held 
to the delegation that waited upon the e meeting last nlght. at which plans 
government yesterday morning, and were told for a whirlwind campaign, 
put thru legislation during the day to lasting one week from May L during 
make the change possible. He did it which time the club plane to raise 
thru the time-honored medium of tho $20.000. Five team» have been setect- 
Htatutory l,aw • Amendment Act. #.d under the following captains: W. H.

Th,. attorney.-mnerar* amendment Aider*™. H. H. Mrl.ee, r>. Iv Mac» 
rid.Idea tbit Vie, ilotitcmiiit-govcriior Vannel. U. F. James and !>r. i oulter. 
ni c jiihcil may, by procUimatlun, nanc- The government ha» given authority 
tion the 1 hangu of name of a city. If a for the Issuance of capital s ock to thv 
vote of the people shall haver establish- value of $100,000. It 1» by this means 
ed the tact that the citizens desired It of selling tM» stock, «« well as uy 
The name wee to be suggested by the membership fee* that the club pises

is rnlee the sheve sunk______ _

td
V/ILL CLOSE FOR EASTER.

Toronto'» public schools will cl/,*<*
today for the Master hohduye, rcmaln- 

, big dosed until Monday, May 1- The 
f Içhools will this afternoon celebrate 

tee tercentenary of the death ot Wll- tit* rniianU...
•.

ci
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Jrand Es 
Ready- 
ments

GOING TO MILLThe Toronto World to

PAPER vs. LINENThe Turkish army Is working la diffi
cult country, and the danger of toeing 
out off entirely la now greatly In
creased. The difficulty for the Rus
sian» la no lees. The region la full et 
more or 1<

i
e*zyou moi d iaso.

newspaper puMMhed evsry
__year by 'Hie World Nswe-

mmt Company of Toronto, Limited. 
| I. Maclean, Managing Director.

WOULD BUILDING, TORONTO.
MO. 4Ç WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Celle;
Main ISOS—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

! Street, Hamilton.
, Telephone 1141.

fMrrs. "IÜIn T FOR THE HOMEI INDIES’ SUI
We have rec 
ladles' Ne 
trade, the e 
est and era 
lection of i

hostile trlbee, and It Is \i£
’

:i Impossible ter s modern army to lhre
off the country. The fall o* Treblzond, 
however, will reeound all over Asia 
and Asia Minor and this means much 
to the allies. It is a token to all the 
Faithful that the Prophet is with 
them.

We noticed recently under this heading an article by 
Miss Brands, recommending the use of Paper Towels in 
the house. We heartily endorse all this lady says about 
Paper Towels, and would like to add that you can buy 
Eddy’s Tissue Paper Towels made of the softest, most y 
absorbent crepe paper, at prices varying from 10c to 
Soc per roll of i5o towels, perforated. ed7tf

/V [
1 In

"./variety of i 
Kg extensive 

no difficult: 
' , The materii 
I shown ne Cl1 
'-poplins and 

^$he eeason’i 
ere modérai

The Clmuletton of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD le 
evthentleated by the

ABC
/Zr? >Maintaining Equilibrium

///âPremier Asquith bee an unrivaled 
faculty for getting ont of serious dif
ficulties. He has long broken the 
record ee a tenant of Downing street, 
and be has probably seen more crisse 
thad any other minister. He might 
be more Justly described as a Ltberal- 
Oenservattve than many a Canadian 
legislator enrolled under that style and 
title, and he has a conciliatory, not 
to say an Ingratiating igay with him 
which has proved effective in settling 
many acute situations. He Is a master 
of the British method of compromis» 
and he understands the Innate reason- 

of the British temper In a way 
that enables him to appeal to those 
elements whlrfh ere most susceptible 
to this conception of affaire.

There Is always a way If It eaa be 
found. With this conviction toe deter
minedly seeks It, and sooner or later 
It turns up. There 1» nothing so cer
tain as the guilt of the German Gov
ernment In rejecting the advances of 
Great Britain when this characteristic 
tendency le kept In mind. There were 
other ways out of the European diffi
culty than war, If reasonable men had 
been engage# la Its settlement The 
kaiser did not went reason. He want
ed hie own way. That way was war, 
and he got it

Asquith will not go to war while 
there Is another device or another 
wares left In human Ingenuity to be 
discovered. His proposal to leave the 
debate over for a few days was re
markably consistent with : his usual 
habit , In a few days anything may 
happen, and at all events everyone 
concerned will have time to think over 
all that is to be known and cool down 
over any Irritations that may have 
been caused. After the cooling down 
practice it Is easier to get together 
and make a now start

The whole gestion, however, In 
many minds Is whether this is a satis
factory and efficient method. Does 
it get along fast enough 7 Does it bring 
the best results out of thS best work
ers? It is quite on the cards that 
Premier Asquith may turn another 
corner and settle another oriels, tout 
will It achieve what Is most needed? 
The war Is a very serious matter, and 
the cost Is rolling up in staggering 
fashion.

There might be greater evils than a 
general election, as it appears to some. 
It is to avert this great evil that all 
parties In Britain are endeavoring to 
arrive at a pacific solution of the con
scription issue. The war le not pro
gressing In France and Belgium as 
the empire would like to see It pro
gress. Even in Canada there Is not 
the briskness In recruiting which Is 
necessary to maintain the army at its 
requirements. France is doing mag
nificently. Russia le doing magnifi
cently. In the British trenches there 
Is not the activity which the French 
are already saying 1» to be expected. 
These are. grave considerations and 
they lie behind the less fundamental 
problem of conducting the affaire of 
parliament.

We were all *> determined at first 
to maintain our equilibrium that the 
energy and excitement of the first 
woeke of the war was eliminated from 
the nation. All the strong and gen
erous feeling was repressed and it Is 
difficult to stir it Into life again. This 
Is one of the reasons, perhaps, why 
recruiting is not so brisk as It was at 
first. The “first; line frenzy” le diffi
cult to arouse once It passes away, 
and while zeppelins and other out
rages have done something, they have 
not changed the character of the gov
ernment which is still preserving its 
equilibrium, and endeavoring to take 
a cool view of the military situation.

Many people feel that the time is 
past for cool views and that after a 
year and three-quarters of German 
advance it would do no harm for our 
leaders to get up a little excitement
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Twenty-Nine Retiring Members 
and Several New Names Add

ed to Law Society.

The election of benchers at Oegoode 
Hall yesterday resulted In the re-elec
tion of the 29 retiring benchers, and the 
following new names have been added 
to the governing body of the Law Society; 
Daniel O'Connell, Peterbcéo; W. D. Hogg, 
Ottawa; E. P. Clement, Berlin; W. N. 
Ferguson, Toronto, and H, 8. White, To
ronto.

,5 XI V V-

J l Preliminaries Were Arranged 
at Yesterday's Meeting of 

Commission.

UNITED STATES.

year; Sunday World Mo. pep month. In
cluding postage.
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S'.prevent delay If letters contain

ing “subscriptions,” “orders for papers,” 
“eomplalnts, etc.,” ore addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

Thg World promises a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the City 
or Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton, 
world subscribers ere Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
ease of late or Irregular delivery.

n win 1 Tit *
DIFFICULTIES AROSE

But Status of E. F. B. John
ston, K.C., Has Been 

Settled Satisfactorily.

sXV $The following have been elected four 
times, and so become, ex-officio, 
members : Q. Lynch-Staunton, Hamil
ton; F. H. Chrysler, Ottawa; W. D.
McPherson, Toronto; W. R. White, Pem
broke.

W. N. Ferguson, K.C., Is a member of 
the firm of Millar, Ferguson A Hunter.
He is president of the Albany Club, and 
by birth is an Irishman of Scotch
&KK h.°etu,lM law under ■Ir’wnà OTTAWA, April IS.—Hint* ot trouble

“S.'S'iS *T.
teres ted In lacrosse, baseball and foot- “• Johnston, K.C., Toronto, who will 
bAtt. _ . . - represent the Liberal party, were an-Æ’ÆSVYÏ’wSLWLS: 5-"‘, ««• «« ,L
er age than 1>y any previous member. slsredlth-Duff Commission to probs
V,0V,l^rn fl*n?“5farfflo^S; charge, this afternoon.
ShepleyT Donald & Middleton, when he Mr. Johnston explained to the
toJ’Zhetba?0tonimln 1801 He w“ ce”ed that he had not yet had time

The following is the list of newly- to fully study the instructions Issuedsr&issM? asr sr.< r
rente. The total number ot ballots was Carvell followed by stating that

. 1, xv.i, Wfl renu rt wc «87- t0r the time being he would, therefore,
Charicer Alexander Moss, 666; Newton *cIire««»t Mr. Kyte. He expressed the 
Wesley Rowell, K.C., 778; Isidore Fred- hope that Mr. Johnston would be able 
erlck Hellmuth, K.C., 766; Edward Doug- act tor Mr "
las Armour, K.C., 763; Ebenezer Forsyth talM n,ot w,°uld.
Blackle Johnston. K.C., 763: Thomas w»® uPon himeolf the work of asking-
cowper Robinette, K.C., 743; William for all papers Mr. Kyte would require 
Norman Tilley, K.C.. 737. After the commission had adjourn-

James William Bain, K..C., 706; Her- ed, Mr. Kyte explained the statement 
bert Hartley Dewart, K.C., 698; William of Mr. Carvell lnreference tn Mr Alexander, Logie, Hamilton, 664; William Johnston representing hlm* «ois 1 
Proudfoot, K.C., Goderich, 664; Thomas u anneared fltüt «Î *fld I
Herbert Lennox, K.C., Aurora, 647; Wm. J* first as it Mr. Johnston
F. Kerr, Cobourg, 646; WiUlam Alves S ,ded b?, the government to 
Boys, K.C., Barrie, 639; John Edwin J*ke his Instructions from the solid- '
Farewell, K.C., Whitby, 632. „ tor-general, but he understood that

K.C., Sarnia, 606: WU- this was not the case, and that there

Safer » fk
Quelph^Mtf4wfiuam Barton Northrop! Start Next Wednesday.
,KC.. Belleville, 668; Michael Hermann The first meeting of the commission 
Ludwig, K.C., 646; Arthur Carson Me- tor taking • evidence will be held next 
Master, 628. ^ . .. . _ Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock "
Drommind H°oageVcetO^V66«lf'Bd: , L.Ç' He»muth, K.C., Toronto, acting 
win Percy *ci5raent, K.C., Berlin, 488; *®f the government, Informed the com- 
William Nassau Ferguson, K.C., 479; ba would act only In the ln-
Harry Spence White, 479. | tb^esta of the public.

—^ Mr. Carvell asked for permission to
examine documents, He said he would 
also want to question Mr. Flavolle, 
chairman of the shell committee.

Sir Ralph Meredith said he-saw no 
objection to the permission being this
granted. 1 I other means

Mr. Carvell then wanted to know If prjate by the
he had to go to Mr. Hellmuth with hie D 
requirements for documents. Mr. ' :
Hellmuth said It would not be necee- m E 
sary for Mr. Carvell to consult him.
If, however, Mr. Carvell could not get 
documents from witness, he would help

11(0
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! l ^>sM Mayor Church Going Wrong
Reading- writing and arlthmetie of 

the simplest character with nothing 
from the board of education 

tern but the training which is possible 
for a youth In the technical school 
would giro him a better start In tbs 
veer Id, and turn out a better citizen 
than all that la done In education with
out this technical school training. This 
fact has not yet sunk Into the con
sciousness of our local pedagogs, 
and still less into the minds of our 
local legislators, but it should be .borne 
in mind by the people, and If the esti
mates tor the technical school are to 
he cut as Mayor Church has moved 
and got the board of control to agree 
to cut them, then there should be a re
volt In the dty council.

We have stayed in Ignorance of the 
practical things ot life long enough 
without trying to out Short the advan
tages which at this late day we are 
beginning to understand are so neces
sary to our welfare as a nation. The 
war that Is going on now is a stand
ing reproach to our neglect of tech
nical education, 
ahead of us to an alarming extent tq 
all things which technical education 
furnishes to national progress. The 

«■ necessity for practical training for 
young men- and women #■ becoming 
more earnestly appreciated in every 
land- and there Is no reason why Can
ada should stay behind. The govern
ment cannot be got to move, but that 
is no reason why Toronto as an en
lightened community should handicap 
herself and her citizens by lowering 
the standard of efficiency in her most 
valuable education agency.

Mayor Church may think to gain a 
little fleeting popularity by reducing 
the tax-rate at the expense of tbe> 
brains of the city, but toe should take 
notice that the brains will resent it. 
Those who prefer dollars and ignor
ance to efficiency and skill are not 
good companions for a mayor of Tor
onto. Mayor Church toad better revise 
his view on this matter, and adopt 
the course which gained him so much 
credit last year.

Toronto can afford to pay as She 
goes, and such a necessary expendi
ture as the carefully considered esti
mates of the technical school should 
not be Interfered with for pettifogging 
politics. We may save a quarter of a 
mill on the dollar and spoil the career 
of hundreds of young men. We know 
the kind of controllers and aldermen 
who favor such a policy as this. Ftor 
want of a nail the shoe woe lost, as 
Franklin once wrote. For want of the 
shoe the home was lost. For want of 
the horse the rider was I5st.
Want of the rider a war was lost.
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A Line o’. Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year i

By John Kendrick Benge.
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DECORATED BY KAISER\

|

PROGi!; Commander of Boat Which Tor
pedoed Sussex, Rewarded 

for Piracy.

Capt. Hendrle and Lieut. Grant 
Have Arrived at 

' Si JQhn.

PALS.
1 John Cowan,(Copyright, m<).

’M going to laugh. I’m going 
to play,I’ BattleTm going to dance and s679;WASHINGTON NOTIFIEDgaily sing,

Bo’s talks «-passing by will 
•ay ,

That I am like » pleasant

NEW POSITION TAKEN11 Our enemies are

To All Whom 
Thomas L. < 

City of Toron!
Whereas Si 

Is the annlveri 
Ypres, where 
Division dlspl 
■and heroism, 
cognized and 
dlan people.

I, therefore, 
the day be .

U-Twenty-Eight Sunk by Allies 
Near Where Outrage 

Occurred.

Canadian Casualties Heavier in 
Consequence, Says Capt. 

Hendrie.

;

1 A sort of Partner of the 
Spring!

i i t ONTARIO BATTALION
BEING WELL EQUIPPED

1 :

ST, JOHN, N.B., April 12—The C.P. 
R. liner Metagama landed here this 
morning with 114 returned officers and 

. soldiers, who are on their way to Que
bec. The vessel brought 1770 bags of 
Canadian mail, 609 packages of parcel 
post, 48 baskets of mall for Russia, 
and 68 for Japan. The latter Is the first 
Instance of Japanese mall coming via 
St. John.

The Metagama also brought the body 
of J. A. Palmer, the Montreal buyer 
who was drowned when the Sussex 
was torpedoed In the English Channel.

Capt. W. I. S. Hendrie of the 3rd 
Brigade, C.F.A., said on Ms arrival:

“The Canadians have moved down 
and have taken over a part of the line 
held by the British forces, and we can 
reasonably expect from 40 to 60 casu
alties every day from now on until the 
position Is changed.

“These casualties would not arise 
from big engagements, but all along 
the line the allies and the enemy are 
continually launching bombing at
tacks and sapping expeditions.”

Capt Hendrie Is a Toronto man, and 
went over with the first contingent. 
He Is returning to take a now post 
with another Toronto regiment. He 
said that conditions on the western 
front were greatly improved Compared 
with a year ago, but the fighting was 
still very stubborn, and the Job ahead 
of the allies was a long one indeed.

Lieut. Hoy M. Grant of Toronto, who 
went across as a private with the 4th 
Battalion, was wounded at Feetubert 
Owing to his marked woçk he was giv
en an opportunity to secure a commis
sion. He qualified In England. Lieut. 
Grant describes the present action on 
the western front as a “big stand-to,”

PARIS, April 19.—Information was 
received from reliable sources today 
to the effect that Emperor William has 
decorated the commander of the sub
marine which Is said to have torpedoed 
the Sussex. It is understood Washing
ton has been Informed df this develop
ment The award of a decoration to 
this commander, it Is believed here, 
would make it difficult and perhaps 
impossible, for Germany to punish 
him. In case such a demand were made 
by the American ■ Government.

The name of the commander and tho 
number-of the submarine which, ac
cording to the recent semi-official 
statement are In possession of the 
French Government have not boon 
made public. It is now learned, however, 
that It was the German submarine 
U-13 which was sunk subsequently by 
French and British warship* at a point 
near the scene of the Sussex explosion 
and whose crew, according to the semi
official statement gave Information 
concerning the name of the commander 
and the number of the submarine re
ported to have torpedoed the channel 
steamer.

The only previous Information con
cerning tl|c decoration of the sum- 
marine commander was In the form of 
advices received by way of Switzer
land. which was to the effect that two 
officers had received the Order of
Crossed Swords. Their names were ______
not given, nor were they identified as HUNS ENTER ûRSBrr»
having been connected with the Sue- T.r»Mnnv . ‘ '
sex affair. The Information now re- riA. ,**-~A Raster des-
celved specifically Identifies the odm- the Gormans
mander mentioned as responsible fori?”?"?®" t5î.areek on Monday
the torpedoing of the Sussex as one I b®t'?®®n Do'ran and Aklnduall and de- 
of those decorated with the Order of I «troyed railway culverta, apparently 
Crossed Swords. Ifearln* an advance of the entente allies.

ALLOWED THE APPEAL 
OF LOWREY AND GORING

Appellate Division Dismissed 
Contractors' Action for 

Damages.'

The appellate division at Oegoodo 
Hall yesterday allowed tho appeal of 
Lowrey and Goring, contractors, re- 

5* the decision of Mr. Justice 
Middleton, which dismissed their ac
tion for $25,000 damages to a coffer
dam by J. R. Booth of Ottawa. Tho 
cofferdam was built by the contractors 
on the Montreal River near Latchford, 
In connection with work for the Do
minion Government A reference is 
directed In order to settle the damages. 
The court found that the dam was 
lawfully constructed for the purpose 
of improving the river for purposes of 
navigation, and It was the duty of the 
defendant In moving hie logs down the 
river not to unnecessarily destroy tho 
structure.

Mrs. Elizabeth St. Dennis was al
lowed $4000 damages against the East
ern Ontario Live Stock Association of 
Ottawa for the death ot her husband, 
who was killed in the explosion of a 
boiler In Howlck Hall/ where an ex
hibition was being held.

The decision of Mr. Justice Suther
land refusing to give Millieent Rat- 
ollffo the custody of her child, 
at present with foster parents, was up
hold. The child, now six years of ago, 
has a good homo and has been cared 
for by the foster parents since It was 
three months old, whereas the mother 
Is a housemaid in a rooming-house. 
Tho court pointed out in the Judgment 
that In tho event of the mother losing 
her place it might be difficult for her 
to secure another home for the child. 
The court also did not deem a board
ing-house the best environment in 
which to raise a girl.

E. D. Smith A Son, Ltd., Saltfleot 
Township, Wentworth, have entered 
notion against John Barry A Son of 
Montreal for the recovery of $28,417.66 
alleged duo by agreements Involving 
68.000 dozen cans of tomatoes, valued 
at 946,400.

!■
by tCitizens and Municipalities in the 

County Generously Assist
ing the Work.

ii
;

The 116tb Overseas Battalion, 
C.B.F. (Ontario County) is receiving 
generous assistance from the patrio
tic cltlsens and municipalities in the 
county. Beaverton and Caantngton 
have made substantial contributions 
to the battalion funds, Beaverton do
nating $160 and Cannlngton $226, and 
the ladles are organizing to help 
equip the battalion.

W F. Cowan of Oshawa generously 
donated a $600 cheque, Beal Bros, of 
Toronto gave a field kitchen and two 
eeta of artillery harness, Brock Town
ship gave $600, Town of Uxbridge 
(headquarters) gave $600 cash, the 
ladles are giving a field kitchen, 
$526. and the Junior relief society 
(young ladles) |are presenting the 
colors to the battalion. Others are to 
follow, and the Ontario County Bat
talion will go Into camp one of the 
best equipped battalions In the 
vlnce.

Mayer'sI GODI i if
HON. J. R. STRATTON DEAD 

AFTER A LONG ILLNESS

Former Provincial Secretary Had 
Gone to Hot Springs, Ark., 

for His Health.
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health. Mr, Stratton, who for som# 
time owned and published The Peter# 
boro Examiner, was M.L.A. for Werihi 
Peterboro, 1886-1904, and eat In the 3 
commons 1907-11. While Ontario’» 1 
provincial secretary under the ROSS'! 
regime he was the target of R. it 
Gainey's charges (1908), which wee
investigated by royal commission.

The lato Mr. Stratton was born at !■ 
Mill brook. Ont., on May 8, 1867, tBt M 
son of the late James S. Stratton, » [ 
north of Ireland man. He was educot-'X 
ed In Peterboro. He was well known I 
In tho financial world and a director ln> § 
numerous companies.
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A Token From the Prophet
With the fall of Treblzond the Grand 

Duke, who was supposed to have been 
retired from the Russo-German front 
he» entirely Justified the choice which 
placed him in command of the Cau
casus divisions and sustained his rep
utation as a commander of genius.
The capture of this Important posi
tion gives the Russians control of the 

, Black Sea, and access to the regions 
of Asia Minor Ho a degree which must 
alarm '.the Turkish Government 

There are two paths now for Russia 
to take. One leads to Bagdad and the 
other to Constantinople. It Is possible 
that both may be adopted. A cam
paign against Constantinople from the 
south would seriously embarrass the 
German alliance, for Turkey Is In no 
position to make a defence, with her 
army In Asia Minor broken and scat
tered. and her war-path supplies The bo(Jy of the ^ canon T. W. 
cut off. Russia would strengthen the poweii, late rector of the Church of 
prestige of the allies Immensely by the Holy Trinity, arrived In the city 
even threatening Constantinople, and from Philadelphia on Wednesday 
<t would embarrass Germany *, much
as Turkey to have to assist with either representatives of the parish. Ar- 
evtpplies or men in its defence. rangement* are being made for the

An advance towards Bagdad is fuily funeral to be held at 2 p. m. to- 
as~/difficult as one toward, the Sub- **y at the Church of the Holy Trtn-

_ . ....... . .. lty, when the clergy of the rural
Porte, tout the threat would Itself ^eanery 0f Toronto who wish to robe 

have Important, effects. A Junction are requested to meet the bishop in
with the British troops acting on tho the Sunday school house at 1.45
Tigris would, of course, change the °’cl°ck- » J» llkc,y,that arrange- 
-...i, ,, ,v i,, i»..* mentb will be made tor a memorialwhole completion of the situation, but on Sunday after Easter when
(t to not clear that such a result oeiild the bishop will

; STEPNEY STOCK TO BE SOLO.

Charles M. Henderson A Co., auc
tioneers, have received Instructions 
from the assignee to sell by public 
auction on Tuesday, April 26, the stock 
of the Stepney Motor Wheel of Cana
da, Limited, at their showrooms, 120 
East King street. This stock Includes 
automobiles, auto accessories, machi
nery, vulcanizing plant, electric motor, 
electric fans, roll top and other desks, 
office chairs, Monarch typewriter, com
bination safe, etc. The sale will com
mence at 11 o’clock sharp and every
thing will be sold without reserve.

«t
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A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends?

I
: John McKuen, farmer, In the Town

ship of Whitchurch, who died April 8, 
1016, left an estate valued at $14,946.66. 
The estate Is to bo divided between 
the widow, three sons, three daughters 
and two grandsons.

By her will Clarissa M. Gibson dis
poses of an estate worth $10,224.66, 
which will be shared equally by her 
two daughters and two sons.

Four sons and one niece share the 
estate of Mrs. Grace Logan, who died 
on Feb. 10 last. The estate amounts to 
$8726.

FUNERAL OP CANON POWELL 
TODAY.
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s COMFORTS AND MONEY 
FOR RELIEF OF SOLDIERSSi i

I SERIOUS FIRE IN BELGRADE.
IM

PARTS, April 19.—A destructive fire 
in Belgrade, formerly the capital of 
Serbia, Is reported in a despatch to The 
Matin, from Bucharest It Is said the 
eastern section of the city was almost 
destroyed. Several hundred houses 
were burned and thousands of per
sons are homeless.

, !
j

Since their annual meeting held In 
February the Canadian Serbian Relief 
Committee has received $1,776, of which 
$1,186 was handed to the treasurer by 
the retiring treasurer. The subscrip
tion as well as 27 cases of clothing 
have been forwarded to the British 
Committee. The Canadian Serbian 
Relief is new an independent organl- 
zation.v

PETERSON DID NOT APPEAR.

Warrant May Bslssusd to Draw Him 
to Raglna.

REGINA, Saak., April 19.—Clayton 
Peterson of Guelph failed to appear 
before the royal commission today and 
tome declared In contempt of the royal 
commission. The Judges advised the 
counsel for the opposition that, In view 
of Peterson’s evidence and conduct, a 
warrant be isetwd at once, charging 
him with perjury, and Peterson be 
brought here under warrant Tho 
Judges announced they would not close 
the commission until Petersen's evi
dence is received.
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Irand Easter Display of 
Ready-to-Wear Gar
ments and Millinery

GALLAGHER&CO.THE WEATHER, Business Show
I Showing Office end Bosl- I s SOCIETY I

Conducted by Mm. Sdmued Pbiahw
N

Efficiency, Equip
ment and System». LIMITEDMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron

to, April It.—(S p.m.),—The disturbance 
which was over the southwest states last 
night Is moving slowly toward the great 
axes and showers bare occurred in the 
Peninsula of Ontario. Local showers 
have also occurred In the maritime
>rovlncee and in Manitoba and | ■ —
HflESjffiTSd maximum temperatures: ■ Fj*™1*** Ad41n« ■
Victoria, 40-48: Vancouver, 40-60: Kam- ■ Machine Contest. Amuse- ■
loops. 84-63; Calgary, 80-64; Medicine ■ —___ AtSnu»Hon«Hat, 26-61: Edmonton, 80-60: Battleford, ■ tatnt Attractions.
84-86; Prince Albert. 10-86: Moose Jaw, WÊ 1

KBi A R E N ALondon, 80-61: Toronto, 84-60; Kingston. — m A—1 ™ - —
38-68; Ottawa, 82-64: Montreal, 86*62; .....-, ~ . ..........
Quebec, 34-46; SL Joitn, 14-41; Halifax,
ft-44. I THE BOARD OF CONTROL

BECOMES ECONOMICAL

Fish for Good FridayThe Messrs. Robert and Stratheam 
cadets at the Roy«l Milliary Col- 
Klngstvo, will arrive In town today 

to spend the Easter vacut.„u .. ,ti, .. 
Honor the Lieutenant-Gtovemor and L dy 
Hendrle at Government House. Mr». 
Geddes, who has been visiting Lady 
Hendrle, has relumed to Perth, Ont.

Mrs. T. W. McGarry has returned to 
her house in Renfrew. The Hon. T. W. 
McGarry win also spend Easter there 
with hie family.

Mrs. Finlay Macdiarmid will not 
from Detroit until next week.

Mies Katherine Hanna is spending the 
Easter holidays in Sarnia.

Sir William and Lady#Macken*le 
turned from Ottawa yesterday and left 
again for Kirkfleld.

The Marquis and Marchioness cl 
Aberdeen will arrive In Ottawa on Tues
day, May 2, and will be the guests of 
T.R.H. the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught at Government House for a lew 
days.

Capt. and Mrs. Boone are leaving for 
Atlantic City on Friday, Mr. Boone has 
returned from a visit of some months to 
the West Indies.

The marriage takes place on Friday 
of Mr. William B. Hanna, 92nd Battalion, 
C.E.F., to Mies Marion Olive Powls.

The annual lunchedp of the United 
Empire Loyalist Association, In com
memoration of the landing of the Loyal
ists at St. John, New Brunswick,

fcADIES' suits
We have received a large shipment of 
Ladles' New Suite for our Easter 
trade, the styles being the very lat
est and embracing a beautiful col
lection of novelty and tailored de
signs, In exclusive models. The 
variety of styles and materials is 

* so extensive that customers will have 
no difficulty in making selections. 
The materials are the best and are 
shown ns Chiffon, Serges, Gabardines, 
Poplins and Shepherd Checks, In all 
the season’s popular shades. They 
ore moderately priced for our Easter 
trade.

UDIES' COATS.
Splendid a sortaient of Ladles' Color
ed Spring Coats, In plain and fancy 
materials, of Serges, Poplins, Whip
cords, Gabardines, Tweeds and Fancy 
Checks. Blsck Coats, In Serges, Wool 
Poplin, Gabardines, Whipcords, Moire 
Taffetas and Silk Poplin, all show
ing the full flaring 
variety of styles, at

WALKING SKIRTS.
Ladles' Tailored Skirts of fine Serge 
and Gabardine, plain or pleated, In 
variety of new styles, all splendidly 
tailored. Full assortment of sixes. 
Colors black ana navy only.

SILK KNIT SPORTS COATS.
A very popular garment for spring 
wsar. We are showing a beautiful 
range In assortment of new styles in 
medium and heavy weights. Big range 
of colors, Including Black, Ivory, 
Navy, Saxe, Gray, Purple, Taupe, 
Green, Red, etc. Prices range from 
18.00 up. 

millinery.
Our display of Easter MlUtnery sur
passes anything before shown. A 
wobdertul display of new styles In 
Imported Models, as well as-a beau
tiful collection of designs from our 
own workrooms, are now on view. 
You will find our prices moderate. 
Letter Orders promptly filled.

April 26 to May 3 lege,

:We cordially invite you to visit our 
large and varied display of strictly fresh 
caught Sea and tiakeFish. The follow
ing varieties will be received by express 
this morning.

Large Juroba Roe Shad.
New York Lemon Soles.
New York Flounders. „
Fresh Boston Halibut.
B. C. Spring Salmon.

icle by 
wels in 
f about 
Ian buy v 
l, most 
10c to 
d7tf

i
!
i1 i if

hnreturn
Portland Live Haddock. 
Portland Steak Cod.
Lake Erie Whlteflsh.
Lake Ontario Trout.
Lake Erie Herring.

A large selected stock of Imported Fruits and Vegetables for

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong easterly to southerly winds, 
with occasional rain and local thunder-
^Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- | Suddenly Adopts Attitude of
^Lower^St aL*w?ence^Fabn no/much Thrift and SÜCCS School 
grst a ffira'rÆ I Board Estimates.

Gulf and North Shore—Northerly to 
westerly windsj^fatr^and pooV^^
northerly winds: fair end comparatively I transfer school medical Inspection to 
cool. , ... the city’s health department, the

Superior—Strong easterly winds, with [board of control struck a blow yes-
Manltoba—Northeast winds; cool and 

showery.

re-

Easter.
Phene your orders early and secure prompt delivery.

TART 107 Msg Street EastPhones Main 7497-8
Altho the legislature has refused toskirts. Great 

popular prices.Y NEXT ElFsque 1 »terday that Is likely to bring the mat
ter to an issue as far as the city and 
the board of education is concerned. 
The controllers will not provide the 
necessary money for carrying on the 
work, and in reconsidering the esti
mates of the school board struck out 
$71,060, the amount required.

The mayor was in an economical 
mood and this pleased Controller 
Boater, while the other controllers 
felt that the time had come when the 

allowed to govern

READY TONIGHT AT 8.30
The Real (Free Dancing)

merican Cabare I
AT THE ARENA ^ 1

Entire Receipts to THE AMERICAN LEGION
TICKETS 50c—BOX SEATS $1

s Arranged 
eeting of

JOB IHIKTIO Presents 
TWO REAL STARS

THE BAROMETER.
Time. Thor. Bar. Wtndi
8  .................. 48 29.73 8 N.W.
Noon................. 47 .1... •••"•
2 p.m.................. 48 29.78 8 8.
8 p.m................ . 60 29.63 9 E»

Mean of day. 43: difference from aver
age, 1 below; highest, 60; lowest, 84.

A ‘SLIDING’
BILLY

WATSON

EDion.
LEE

will
AROSE take place on May 18. WR0THE

Mrs. Philip Strathy Is 
town on a short visit.

returning tocity should b§ 
itself and made the vote unanimous;

The mayor drew attention to his 
pet “white elephant," the technical 
school, and moved that $284,316 re
quired for the maintenance of the 
Institution be struck out, and this 
was done.

The striking out of this Item gave 
the board courage to go on, and 
they also decided to request the 
board of education to cut off $100,- 
000 from the maintenance estimate», 
and $80,000 was taken off the capital 
expenditure for the High School of 
Commerce.

8414 Next—SMILING HEALTH*.STREET CAR DELAYS VF. B. John-; 
[Has Been 
factorily.

Mr. end Mrs. Charles Hunter, after a 
visit to Atlantic City, are settled at 
Nlsgara-on-the-Lake for the summer.

W. Ewing, Montreal, gave a 
In honor of her guest. Miss

r-GRAND OPERA HOUSE—Wednesday. April 11.
King «ire, westbound, de

layed 6 minutes from Dunn 
avenue to Ronceevalles at 1.68 , 
a.m. by parade.

Kin* cars delayed $ minutes 
at G.T.R. crossing at 12.1$ p.m. 
by trains.

King and Broadview cars 
westbound, delayed 5 minute» 
at Broadview and Queen at 
1.64 p.m. by wagon stuck on 
track. . ...

King cars, eastbound. delay
ed 6 minutes from Ronces- 
vallcs to Dunn avenue at 4.07 
p.m. by parade.

Bathurst ears delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.50 p.m. 
by trains. ■ - . _

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 1.08 p.m. 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

MATS.—Good Friday end Saturday 
Bvgs. end Both Mats. 36c to 11.60Mrs. 8. 

small tea 
Kathleen Burke. ROLLING MONESJOIN THE HAPPY-HEARTED

p----- iTONtGHT
After-Theatre
CARLS-

to-Hints of trouble i 
•cceived by E. F. 
ronto, who will 
party, were ap- 
neettng of » the 
lesion to probe 
• this afternoon. * 
ned to the com- 
iot yet had time 
structiotts Issued 
tor-general, and 
l by stating that 
would, therctorè,
He expressed the 
m would be able 
it if not he would |
» work of asking 
to would require. :J 
on had adjourn- j 
»d the statement I 
ference to Mr. 1 
t him. He said 1 
■ if Mr. Johnston |
6 government to 1 
from the solid- J 
understood that 1 

c,. and that there § ;
' in Mr, Johnston j 
ny other Liberal • 
be concerned In ; g

/ednesday. 
if the commission 
will be held next 
at 10 o’clock. v| 

:., Toronto, acting 
nformed the com- 
t only In the in-

Nine of Mr. Arthur George's pupils, 
assisted by Mr. Gerald Moore, gave a 
most successful recital lost night, when 
the concert hall at the Hambourg Con
servatory was filled to its utmost, ca
pacity. The hall was artistically deco
rated with the flags of the allies, and 
the singers received lovely flowers. Those 
taking part In the program were: Mrs. 
T. Connolly, Miss Margaret Breen, Mies 

Mies Ruby Fisk, Miss Ber
tha Belep, Mlee Margaret White, Mr. J. 
Connors, Mr. James Farley, Mr. Chartes 
Coles, Mr. Gerald Moore.

Mrs. W. A. Warren and Mies Dtltwyn 
Warren have returned from a winter 
spent In Pensacola, Florida.

Mr. Horatio Walker, who was In town 
for a few days, has returned to the Isle 
of Orleans. ______ .

Dr. and Mrs. Otlmour are expected In 
town from Guelph for the week-end.

Mrs. Kerwln Martin, Hamilton, Is 
visiting her parents, Archbishop and Mrs, 
Hamilton In Ottawa.

Mrs. Coeble and Mr. and Mrs. Lament 
leave today for Atlantic City.

Mrs. W. B.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

WEEK—SEATS NOW— 
MATS.—Boater Men., Wed. and Sat. 

Eve»- and Set. Mat. 26c to 61.60. Mob., 
end Wed. Mats. 36c to 11.00 

AN ALL-ENGLISH COMPANY
i Smpmmr
RITEiOHN CATT0 & SON Front and « moo# Ms. DERWENT HALL CAINE 

PETE
Every Wight, Ten-Thirty Is Midnight 

BEATRICE VAN LOON 
end Her Holland «rte 

THE ONLY LADIES' ORCHES
TRA 144 CANADA 

WH1 render a most unus'tal Enter
tainment.

“A FAIR OF QUEENS." From The Best Play By 
Hall Cains 

Tow Directed by Henry Miller,
SS to 61 KINO ST. EAST

'________TORONTO SPECIAL EASTER SERVICE. Seats for the premiere engagement of 
H. H, Frazee’s new farce comedy, A 
Pair of Queens," will be placed on sale 
this morning at thé Alexandra Theatre 
box office, and from reports sent from 
New York, It Is predicted that this new 
fares wlll.be a bigger hit than Frasee's 
other farce record-breaker, "A Pair of 
Sixes," which has played here three 
times. "A Pair of Queens" ha* th- best 
fares cast seen here In years. l«wgin*;

seph Santley, Kathleen Clifford. Mark 
Smith, Maude Ebume, Francis McGinn, 
Hugh Cameron, Ola Humphrey, Miriam 
Doyle, Charles Butler C. W_K1chards 
and others. Immediately following tne 
week's engagement nere, a a-air of 
Queens" goes to the Cort Theatre, Chi
cago, for an all-summer run. There will 
be no advance In prices for this im
portant attraction and on Wednesday 
the prices will be popular. "A Pair of 
Queens" wee written by O. A.. Hauer- 
bach, A. Seymour Brown and Harry 
Lewis. It was staged by Robert Milton, 
under the personal supervision o< Mr. 
Frazee. A large delegation of prominent 
New York managers will accompany Mr. 
Frazee on the special train that brings 
the company from New York, to witness 
the premiere. Mis* Maude Ebume (the 
Bronte girl), who recently came to To
ronto to play a special engagement in “A 
Pair of Sixes," has the role of a maid, 
that is distinctly -different from that of 
"Coddles," which she portrayed In 
-Sixes."

Edna Guest,ed
In order to relieve congestion and 

prevent overcrowding on regular trains 
the Grand Trunk Railway System will 
run the following special trains from 
Toronto on April 20:

Leave Toronto at 12.80 noon for: 
Brampton, Georgetown, Guelph, Strat
ford, St Mary's, London and Interme
diate stations.

Leave Toronto at 4.40 p.m. for: 
Brantford, Parle, Woodstock, ingersoll, 
London, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, 
Detroit, also Komoka, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Wyoming and Sarnia. Through 

BIRTHS. I coaches and parlor cars to Detroit
WADSWORTH—At Toronto General Dining car to London.

Hospital, Saturday, April II, to the Passengers will find it advantageous 
wife >f W. Rein Wadsworth. Jr., s son. I to petjo ^station early and travel

Single fare rgte good going and re- 
Aprll turning April 21. Fare and ono-thlnl 

rates are effective on April 20, 21, 22 
and 28, valid to return until April 26. 

, Extra coaches will be added on all 
M.A., Marjory Perrier Scott daughter other trains whllereduced fares are In 
of Mr. end Mrs. Hugh Scott, and Syd- effect, 
ney Louis Kent, son of Mr. Benjamin | _
Kent, Toronto.

>

Ladles’ and 
Oentlemen’a
of ell kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Yongs St. 146 Phone N, 6166,

HATS SHETORONTO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

Vidr>-re,wvffa!

.MILTON—DE LONG MSTBBH.
Meli l-atrlooUKi£&£we‘ H~k ^3 

Rest Week—SLUIB JANIS

17th.Jo

SI SMS’F. S. WELSMAN, Condnctor
12846 1

Thors. Eve., April 27!

PROCLAMATION ! Seats now selling at Moodey'e, $1 King 
Street West 

Prices $1.00 for Beet 
76c Rush. ■L

WEEK MONDAY, APRIL 17th.
“ FROCKS AND FRILLS ” 

“THE FLIRT” 
t IRENE HOBSON A CO.
' "Silent " Nora: El 
The Fayneei Grey 
Film Comedies.

MARRIAGES.
SCOTT—KENT—On Wednesday,

19th, at Deer Parti Presbyterian 
Church, by the Rev. Geo. B. McLeod,

Hodfine, wife of General 
Hodgtns, was elected president of the 
Ottawa Women's Canadian Club, which 
now has a membership of 1466. The 
revenue for the year was over $86,000. 
The other officers elected were : Vtoe- 
presiaenis, »rs. j. A. Wilson and Mrs. 
W. M. Southern; «ecretary^ Vrs M. K. 
MacPhee; treasurer, Mis Edith Wilson, 
executive committee, Lady Foster, Mrs. 
H. I. Thomas, Mrs. J. A. Frelmon and 
Mis» Florence Burt.

and
4$Battle of Ypres and 

St. Julien MADISON
THEODORE ROBERTS
in a superb picturizatlon at the American 
classic—iMerk Twain’s
"Pudd’nhead Wilaon”
Paths News and Comedy “The Mid-

Woer New 
Bathursty 231 j1) PATRIOTIC PERFORMANCE 

AT ALEXANDRA THEATRE
;To All Whom It May Concern:

Thomas L. Church, K.C., Mayor of the 
City of Toronto:

Whereas Saturday, the 22nd instant 
le the anniversary of the second battle o' 
Ypres, where the First Canadian Army 
Division displayed conspicuous bravery 
and heroism, which should be duly re
cognized and remembered by the Cana
dian people.

I, therefore, respectfully request that 
the day be fittingly commemorated in 
this city by the flying of flags and such 
other means as may be deemed appro
priate by the citizens.

In witness whereof I have hereunto 
set my hand and caused this proclama
tion to be made public.

DEATHS.
BRODIE—At her 'daughter's resi

dence, Mr», h. o. Pooler, is chtcore | E. H. Sothcrn and Julia Marlowe
avenue, April 18, • 1916, Matilda A.
Brodte, widow of the late James Brodte 
of Markham, ago 86 years 11 months.

Funeral service at above address
Thursday at 6 p.m. Interment St. An- i Altho E. H. Sothern, the celebrated 
drew'» Cemetery, Markham, on arrival English actor, and hie wife, better 
of O.T.R. leaving Toronto 7.50 a.m. known as Julia Marlotjrc, have been In

34 | America for a number of years, their
love for their native country is as 

.... i great as ever.. Not satisfied with dépitai, on Tuesday, April 18, 1816, Annie votlng the ^0le of his profits from
Vickers Crosson, aged 64 years. the Two Virtues," In which he is ap-

Funoral from her late, residence, peering at the Alexandre this week, to 
Woodbrldge, on Thursday, at 2 p.m. tbe Canadian Red Cross, Mr. Sothern 
Interment Woodbrldge Cemetery. has arranged a patriotic performance

ror„Lx: sr;» assume
49th year, the Rev. Canon Thomas W. Mr> sothern will act as master of 
Powell, D.D., D.C.L., rector of the ceremonies and Miss Marlowe will re- 
Church of the Holy Trinity, Toronto, I cite some patriotic poems by Kipling 
some time president of King’s College, and Rupert Brooke. Mies Haldee 
Windsor N a Wright and Albert Howeon of the

Holy Trinity, Trinity eft I rendered, by several*prominent -local
Yonge street, Toronto, at 2 o clock I arti*ts. Addressee will also be made 

Thursday, 26th April. Inter- | by well-known military men and civ
ilians.

\

AUStâtftS: ÆSSSVîÆ
Danforth avenue.

The last musicale of the season of the 
Women’s Art Association took place yes
terday afternoon, when Dr. Edward 
Broome arranged the program, which 
was entirely given by a quartet coin- 
posed of the following: Miss Wlnnlfred 
Henderson. Mrs. M, H. Schell, Mr. Jack 
White and Mr. Arthur R. Brown. Mrs. 
A. W. Austin took the president s place 
end Mrs. Deeble was the tea-hostee*. 
The girls assisting were the Misses Von 
Balkom. Miss Ruth Skoans. Miss Marlon 
Thin, Ml«s Nora Mahoney, Misa Eliza
beth Bogue. Miss Helen Watson, Miss 
Florence Drury, Miss Doris Savage, M es 
Evangeline Ellis. Miss Helen Bright, Miss 
Jean McCannelL A few of the large 

-number present were: Mrs. Thomas Aul- "on, Mrs. P. Inglls, Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. 
White, Mrs. F. Brown. Miss Brown. Mrs. 
Gerhard Helntaman, Ml»» Cornell» 
Helntzman, Mrs. Palm, Mr*. Bruce, Mrs. 
Rice, Mis» Walton, Mrs. McCann. Mro 
Coulthard, Mr*. Arthur Brown. Mrs. and 
Miss Skeans, Mrs, Kantel. Mr*. O. W. 
Brown, Mrs. Sidney Paterson, Miss Hazel 
Mulholland, Mrs. Hamilton Wilts, Mrs. Hoy? Mrs. H. Sproatt, Mrs. C. Musson. 
Mrs. Moorehead, Mrs. A. Carroll, Mrs. R. 
S. Murray. Mis» Lina Murray, Mrs. 
Ghent, Mlee Evangeline Bradford.

DERWENT HALL CAINE.
night Prowtero.”

SPECIAL MATINEE AT *.16 466
—, Fay end Elkins-, 
sad Klanker: KjjtjniArrange Program in Aid of 

. Buffs Battalion.
for permission to 
He said he would 
on Mr. Klavclle, 
(11 committee, 
ti said he saw no 
permission being

Henry Miller, who Is’ directing the 
Canadian tour of Derwent Hall Caine, 
the distinguished young English star, In 
“Pete," plans to present Mr. Caine and 
hi» Ldnaon company In only the most 
Important cities of Ontario and Quebec, 
previous to a New York engagement 
next fall. Mr. Caine has brought his 
English organization and production to 
this country and at hi* first America^ 
appearance at Buffalo, established the 
feet that American audiences find him 
very much to their liking. Without ex
ception the critics of the Buffalo press 
were laudatory, praising the star for me 
forceful performance of the young Manx
man, the cast which surrounded him and 
the gripping and forceful play which 
Hall Came wrote for his actor-son. Mr. 
Caine’s local engagement In "Pete” will 
be on Easter week at the Grand Opera 
House, opening with a special matinee 
Easter Monday.

DANCING
AS YOU'LL ENJOY IT

JARDIN DE DANSE■anted to know If 
-lellmuth with his 
locuments. Mr. 1 
lid not be neces- :
I to consult him. • k 
rail could not get M 
ess, he would help

Friday, the 81st.
CROSSON—At the Toronto General Hoe- Over Cafe Royal, 14 King East. 

DANCING EVERY EVE., » W 1C 
Prank Wahwvrtsbt’e 4-piece Orchestra 

Admission 10c, and to 
GOOD FRIDAY ! 
contest for large 
candy.

VAU DEVIL L. El
1 WAT" 10-1 » * EVE-10 -1P - g ft *THOMAS L. CHURCH,

Mayor.
Mayor's Office, Toronto, 'April 17th, 1916. 

GOD SAVE THE KING.
c, and 6c per dance.
NIQMT—weclai dancing 

box of Page * Shaw's
r

iTTON DEAD f 
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Secretary Had 
prings, Ark. 
iealth.

119.—Hon. James, 
lot Springs, Ark., , ' 
a period of HI—j ■ 
n. who for some 
llnhcd The Peter-i 
M.L.A. for West 
and sat in th» §' 
While Ontario’s 
under the Roeg 
target Of R. IL '1 

103): which were 
1 commission, 
tton was horn at , 
May . 3, 1867, the i 
es p. Stratton, » |
. He was cducat- .1 
( was well known. I 
1 and a director ltt'fl

COMMISSIONER REPORTS 
ON BURSTING OF MAIN TENTSI

-In his official report to the works 
committee on the bursting of the 36- 
inch main at the comer of Bathurst 
and Dupont streets on Sunday, April 
9, Commissioner Harris declared that 
altho for four years the department 
had made extensive Investigation as 
to the cause of such pipe burets they 
were unable to advance any satisfac
tory reason.

The pipe which failed, he says, was 
tested on May 12, 1914» at the Nation
al Iron Works .and showed a deflec
tion of one half lncn with a load of 
2110 pounds before breaking. Other 
tests also showed It to be of good 
quality. The only theories the com
missioner could advance were that the 
soil surrounding the pipe may have 
moved, or that unequal cooling 
and heating may have fractured It

Get your large Tents now, as you will 
find them scarce when you need them. 
We have them.

THE HIPPODROME.

Dwight Pepple is presenting "The 
Girlie Girls,” an elaborate musical ex
travaganza In "The 1916 All-Girl Revue," 
as the headline attraction at the Hippo
drome next week. The offering Is some
thing new In vaudeville, presenting 
twenty beautiful, talented girl» In song, 
dance and Instrumental numbers. The 
feature film attraction of the bill 
be Marguerite Snow, the charming and 
gifted Metro star, in a production of 
thrilling five-part feature. "A Corner In 
Cotton.” It Is one of the latest Metro 
releases and Is said to stand out 
prominently over their many other fine 
productions. Miss Snow will be support
ed by such clever artists as Frank Bacon, 
Lester Cuneo, Helen Dunbar, Howard 
Trueedell, William Clifford and other 
prominent stage and screen artist».

LOEW’S THEATRE.

The "Toy Comedian," Master Gabriel, 
Internationally famous, will appear for 
the first time in several years In Toron
to, when he heads the bin ell of the 
coming week at Loew'e Theatre in a 
clever new sketch Juet written for um 
by A1 Lamar, entitled "Little pic*. 
There are three people In the act—La
mar. who has been connected with Ga
briel for many years, and Mise Vida Per
rin, Toronto beauty, known thruout Can
ada for her grace and charm. In the 
course of the sketch, Gabriel will 
dues Impersonations of himself as h« ap
peared in the character» of "Little Nemo* 
and "Buster Brown."

Mile. Amoros and Ben Mulvey will 
offer a rapid-fire singing and dancing 
skit, entitled "At the Cabaret," Intro
ducing Milo. Amoroe’ acrobatic dancing. 
Others will bo Billy Forrester and Ml»» 
Ray Lloyd In Mack and Walker's clever 
skit, "An Everyday Occurrence ; Van 
and Carrie Avery, featuring Van Avery, 
the original "Rastua"; Kennedy and Nel
son, and Mumford and Thompson.

MADISON THEATRE.

the feature attraction at the Madison

I____________ 1 Mat. Every Day
QeiiBi af the Jardin de Parle

44> t
. ■ TH6D.PIKECO.Jl-M■ p.m., on 

ment at York Mills. Motors.
VIRTUE — James Robert, at Grace 

Hospital, Toronto, April 18, 1916, age 
35 years.

Funeral Friday 2 p.m., from No. 3 
Bloomfield road, to Norway Cemetery 
for interment.

NEXT WEEK—JOLLY GIRLS. *4

Thursday, Good Friday and Saturday, 
beginning this evening. Pudd’nhead
Wilson occupies a unique place in the «Tl» t.l.nrl nf Snrnrit*” annals of American humorous literature. 1 “• l,Mn<1 ot Surprise
Its story, raid to have been the first By Cyrus Tewneend Brady, featuring 
piece of fiction which made use of tho WILLIAM COURTENAY and ELEANOR , 
now familiar finger print method of es- wOODRUFFi also » comedy, and Paths 
tablishlng Identity, is melodramatic, ro- news, 
mantle and suffused with a deep note of 
human sympathy and Interest.

FORMER CIVIC OFFICIAL
WOUNDED AT FRONT

STRAND—Simmswill be at Guelph with Dr. and Mrs. 
Creelman for Easter.

Miss Grace Drayton, who has been 
visiting the Hon. Justice and Mrs. 
Hodglne, has returned to Ottawa.

Mr. Brittop Osier is spending s few 
days in Ottawa.

will

the

Word was received at the city 
— I clerk's office yesterday that Pte. J. 

Walter Laing had been seriously 
uAur Din ■? pad riTV wounded In the recent heavy flght-HUMc. HULL, r UK LI 11 mg, pte. Laing left Canada with the

ADVOCATED BY O'NEILL I second CsJiaÆan^ contingent,^ bring

Battalion. He is 24 years of age, and 
Should Not Have to Run to Leg- prior to enlisting, a year ago, was in

1 the civic service for about nine years, 
holding a position In the city clerk's 
department. Hie home Is at 884 
Manning avenue.

456

AT THE STRAND.

Today, tomorrow and Saturday "The 
Island of Surprise," by Cyrus Townsend 
Brady, and with William Courtney and 
Eleanor Woodruff In the two leading 
parts, will be presented at the Strand 
Theatre. The plot of this "thriller" 1» 
one of the meet original ever filmed. It 
deals with the tense complications which 
ensue on "The Island of Surprise," when 
a man, who hoe been secretly married, 
suffers an Injury to Ms head which 

to forget til# episode of his 
One of the scenes shows a 

firing abets 
i of which

SHEA’S THEATRE.
Bliile .Toni*, the International star and 

world's premier caricaturist, will appear 
as tho headline attraction of the bill at 
Shea's next week. Mise Jan Is will bo re
membered here for her work with Mont
gomery and Stone, also in "The 
Ed," -Little Mise Fix It.” and 
other musical comedies. For next week 
she will offer her repertoire of Imperson
ations of various stage celebrities, rang
ing from Sarah Bernhardt to Eddie Foy. 
A feature of Miss Janls’ offering will be 
the magnificent gowns which she dis
play*. Jack W. flonly and Margaret 
Webb will he another bright feature of 
the bill with their muai cal oddity, “A 
Musical Mix Up." Both artists have 
pleasing voices, while their Instrumental 
oelecllons arc particularly .good. "The 
Big City Four" he* the deputation of 
being one of the beet quartets in vaude
ville, while Harry Lester Mason will pro
voke much laughter with hi» amusing 
sketch, "Tho Janitor." Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Phillips In "Sweets to the 
Sweet": Joslo O’Mcere, aerial artist: 
Adeline Frances, the "Oraphonola Girl," 
end the klnetograph with new features, 
complete the bill.

islature for Every Little 
Thing.

Miss Eva Boughller, Calgary, Is spend
ing two months In town.

The Timothy Eaton Memorial Church 
was the scene of a quiet wedding on 
Wednesday evening at 7,80, when Mlee 
Edith Jean McPherson, daughter of Dr. 
and Mr*. D. A. McPherson, was married 
to Mr. Courtlandt H. Peaker, son of Mrs. 
Peaker and the late Dr. John W. Peak
er. The Rev. Dr. Jos. Henderson, pastor, 
assisted by Rev. A. O. Hudson, unde of 
the groom, o'flclated, and Mr. Dalton 
Baker presided at the organ. The bride, 
who was brought in by her father, wore 
ivory duchess satin, Chantilly toce and 
pearls. Her veil, an heirfoom, was 
fastened with orange blossoms and 
pearls. She carried a shower of roses 
and lilies and wore the groom’s gift, a 
diamond marquise ring, Mrs. C. K. 
Baker, tho matron of honor, wearing a 
gown of buttercup charmeuse and large 
black hat. She carried yellow roses and 
wore the groom's gift, a pear bar pin. 
The best man was Mr. A. W. Rice, and 
the ushers Mr. Fred Wattle and Mr. C. R. 
Baker. After the ceremony Mr». Mc
Pherson held e reception at ner house In 
Bt. Clair avenus. She wore gray silk, 
mauve hat and coreage bouquet of rosoe 
and violet». Mr. and Mr». Peaker toft 
later for New York and Atlantic City, 
the bride traveling In a blue corded silk 
tallormade with hat and shoes to match.

■
Controller O'Neill la somewhat an- I Homeseekera' Excursion vis Canadian 

noyed over the action of the legtala- Northern Railway,
turc In defeating the city’s applies- if you are going to the Northwest,
tion for the transfer of school medi- British Colombia, or Ottawa, give us a 
cal inspection to the department of I call In our new office, Royal Bank 
public health and that school trustees Building, 79 Yonge street. S. J. Sharp 
be elected for a one-year term. “The | A Co„ M. 7024. edtf
time has come when the city should 
have some measure of home rule,” 
said the controller, “and not have to 
be running to the legislature for 
every little thing It wants.”

Aid. Risk, who 1» chairman of the 
board of health, was very much dis
appointed, but had no suggestion to 
make in the absence of Dr. Has
tings, who Is expected home on Sat
urday, t

Fair Co- 
a host ofI

causes him 
wedding, 
warship in action 
eight-pounder, each

from an 
cost $468. /

tntro-

“SMILIMO BEAUTIES."
A genuine novelty in the way of bur

lesque entertainment will be presented 
next week at the Gayety Theatre by the 
"Smiling Beauties” Company, who offer 
"A Suffragettes' Convention of 2016," a 
t'mriy and 
"Votes for Women" question, The cast, 
hsaued by Harry K. Morton, Sam Collin», 
Ztlla Russell, and June Mills unfolds a 
novel plot that by Its first rats quality 
of humor and unctuously funny Mlles of 
th* performers Invitee tbs audience to 
much laughter during the unrsvetioeof 
the many ludicrous sstnpttoatlofls that 
take place In th* faros.

Announcement» H OF THE 
LILIES”
SECOND NICHT

Tuesday,April 25
MASSEY HALL

sra* 25c and 50c
AU SEATS RESERVED, Mss Now Ope^

; Notices of any character relat
ing to futur* events, th* purpose 
of which to tits raising of money,iSn&.-’skS'Yttr

Announcements far church»#.

Insertion.

up-to-date satire th*

SCHEDULE OF SALARIES
IN FIRE DEPARTMENT

Harper, customs erotesr, M Wee- 
Wellington at, earner Bay et

Æ
edA new edfedule ot salaries In th# ___

,lro d®ï?arVn5j?i? hnnrA of^coiftrof*The CLOTHING for the Labrador Medical 
ed upon by the board of control. The v Mission will be received at 8L Simon's 
minimum salary of a deputy chief Is parish house, Howard street, on Tues- 
to be $3000, with a $100 Increase per and Wednesday. April 86 and 26.
annum until $8800 Is reached, which please address all parcels to Mrs. Win-
ls the maximum. The minimum for nett, president,
a district chief will be $1800, with an LORD 8ALI8B UR Y CHA PTER, ( 1.0^0.
^tVr. °^,V°rLPlve yaTta«UdP Mla’ro oi April

$1800 per annum. Three operators on WitoomMro
the fire alarm telegraph will be In- Logie, Mrs. H. C. Hoche», Mrs. 3. O. 
creased from 8700 to $800, and a, line- I McCarthy. For Invitations apply to
man on the fire alarm telegraph at the resent, Mrs. John A. Roes, 808North Toronto get. $1000 Instead of TfinSSH^él^^rî^anl,:

Despite dfic /ect that the property j™ ‘ommandln^offlJer'' ^*tlT5v#«Sai 
committee rrcominon-led that five battalion* that have been recruited In 

: junior Inspector» In the city architect* Toronto, The prize-will be a handsome 
I department receive Increases from campaign trunk. The contest will be 

$884 to $900, the board upheld the *> decided at the town fete to be given by

SttuS’SISMi“

Following the Greet Salvation Army 
Easter March from Queon-e Park.A SUCCESSFUL TOUR.

The Story «f CalvaryMrs. Louise Stuart-Batt of the staff of 
the Canadian Academy of Music, has 
been on a tour with Red feme and Haroll 
Holllr.thead as solo pianiste and accom
panists. lhe company appeared as tho 
closing number on the Star Lyceum
assti sst%xr&ssrsii
SSSTMÆ’SKSjKS a:
stilt some engagements to be filled in 
Ontario.

34 I
In Music, Bennoa and «tong,

MASSEY HALL 
GOOD FRIDAY

11 A.M.
Commissioner Richards

Will Preside,
«s rndi&fc..

Mk cue

old stock UNPAID TORONTO TAXES
Life SavingToronto ratepayers are remindwl 

that further statutory penalties will be 
added to all taxes remaining unpaid

ylj

Ir < 3n
after May 1*

#
/

_ c T
i
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"Prodigal Son” -SbIHyse
»■« mtoeeUaneooe programme by
THE JARVIS CHOIR

Supplemented to 60 voices.
DR. EDWARD BROOME, Conductor. 
Seietste—Mice Winifred Header»*, 

Mr». A. W. Schell, Mr. Gladstone Brown, 
Mr. Arthur Brown.

Orsmnlet—Mr. Oeorse U. Knifbt, Mue.

JARVIS BAPTIST CHOIR
Cor. Jervis end Oetrerd.

QOOD FRIDAY—« P.M.
Silver Cettecti*.

This 1 
sad Bro 
•werd’s

—Harry Leelalrei Prevest 
Tlganv and Glllrai “The 
ri Weed and Msodevlllei 

end Leei Hufferd sod Chain:
%red

y*r
esk of "Iron Clew

Is Advsaeaties Seats Can Be Reeerv

ALEXANDRA
Mats. Today, Good Friday and Sut. 

MR. E. H.

SOTHERN
In the Comedy,

“THE TWO VIRTUES”
With Alexandra Carlisle.

»•—Eves., 60c to $2. Mata. Good 
Friday and Bat., 60c to $1.60.

IIXT WEIR—Seals Row Selling
*. H. Free* preaents for tbe First Time

Prie

A PAIR OF QUEENS
By O. A. Hauerbauoh, A. Seymour 

Brown, Harry Lewie.
A new farce comedy with Frazee'» 
Famous Farceurs, including 
Bentley, Kathleen Clifford,
Smith and Maude Hborne.

No Advance In Price#.
POP PRICED MAT. WBD.

Joseph
Mark

CAFE ROYAL1

CHANGE OF ENTBRTAIMEfM WEEKLY 
Special» for 79W» Week: THURSDAY CABARET, Beaver fright, April «6
An entertatnment by our own artiste and others that wlfl make you glad

you come. In fuM swing till 1.30 a.m. _ „ _ ____. ..
good FRIDAY NIGHT CABÀŸtET—One Step Centeetr-S6 Odd Flee» to the

JwInning Couple.
r.CTURDAYrNIOHT CABARET. AFRIL 22 

Roster favors will be given away, inotodlng a box of Page ABbowcendy 
to every gurot. After midnight special Bostor musks by well-known vocalists. 
phone Main 7X40. and rweAve your tsM* to avoid dlaanpolntmwnti

DODDS ^
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,c
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VALE ANXIOUS TO BEATMUD HI) MATCH 
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Against Es

THE \JOE WRIGHT SATURDAYt

Hickey’s Easter Clothes Are Built for You
—Your Purse, Body, Taste

* -

Guy Nickalls is Giving His Heavy 
Crew Plenty of 

Work.

-THE HAT SHOP”Main Bout at Irish Fusilier^ Box
ing Show in Arena Lasted One 

Round—Good Prelims.

<
* U derï

«FBIUOFIEI 
1 ns to cleaned 

with Jack n 
fUitam Leairi
UU br BM
j to 4, after an 
f Herbert un.i 
ball for the L 
«Ve inning# a 
ronto got on 1 
between poor 
of a loc.d ut 
Learner» had 
get the verdh 
Sight for Hiir
tomorrow. So

Toronto— 
Becxer, o.f. .., 
Blackburne, S.i

LJICKEY’S clothes aren’t of nonde- 
script, happy-go-lucky variety— 

they're built for YOU—you’ll know that 
as soon as you put them on.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. April II.—With 
the return of Roland Harrison at stroke 
in the Tale varsity crew, the eight a* It 
will start In the race with Joe Wright’s 
Pennsylvanian on the Schuylkill River 
next Saturday has settled down into good 
rowing form and Guy Nickalls, the 
stroke", believes that the crew will be 
one of the strongest ea fly-season 
combinations turned out at Tale in sev
eral year*.

The crew has put In a hard week and 
wound It up with fifteen miles of al
most steady pulling yesterday, this be
ing one of the heaviest day's'work a Tale 

'crew has over experienced. Nickalls Is 
k believer in plenty of work fo<5hle 
•charges, and as the crew is an excep
tionally heavy one he figures the men 

stand all that is given them.
Tale and Guy Nickalls are anxtons to 

have the varsity crew boat the Philadel
phian» Saturday, and a victory, in a way, 
would partly atone for the defeat of the 
Nile at the hand» of Columbia last 
autumn on the local harbor. The varsity 
was badly beaten at that time by a much 
lighter crew, and all Tale is anxious to 
make ah exceptionally good showing.

A fine crowd turned out to see Battt- 
Levlneky perform under the auspices 

of the Irish Fusiliers last night at the 
Arena: He was listed as the light heavy
weight champion of the world, which 
title Is ot course not on the list, but the 
blord Jew eaught the fancy of the fans 
all right. Unfortunately the medium 
which was to try out the Battler proved 
a woeful frost. He was on the card as 
Mike Fitzgerald from Kansas, Pittsburg 
or Philadelphia. Mike entered the ring 
lily White and hog fat. He had neither 
punch nor defence, and put up no battle 
at all for any part of the short time he 
was in the ring. On the other hand 
Irevlr.sky seemed almost as good as Dan 
Morgan’s press notices.

Tho the other part of the show was up 
the standard those who pay $1, 12 and 
expect to see some sort of a final. 

Referee Donovan sent Harry Westerby 
and Kid Baird from the ring for not try
ing and the decision was received with 
hoots. If the pair were faking they 
fooled most, of the crowd. Donovan 
might well have chased the principals In 
the final before they started.

Pete Scott beat his man in eight 
rounds. Chief Halftown has h shade on 
Cyclone Scott.

The referee 
Dick Dundee 
the latted was all In. 
pointed Kid Dunn of Buffalo. These two 
were hurricane boute.

Referee Donovan announced that no 
decision would be allowed.

Ed Williams, the ex-amateur 165-lb. 
champion, made an auspicious debut Into 
the pro. ranks, when he took on Johnnie 
Dunn of Buffalo, who substituted for 
Kid Rein. After the first half-round, 
when Dunn landed a couple of hard one», 
Williams had the better of the bout ana 
easily got the popular decision. It was 
the best bout Williams ever put up. He 
used head, hands and feet to perfection.

The best bout of the night was be
tween Charlie Christie and Dickie Dun
dee of Buffalo. Christie had reach and 
cleverness on tho Buffalo boy, who was 
* very muscular fellow, and Christie 
made the mistake of hts life when he 
tried to swap punches Instead of using 
the advantages he possessed. The gong 
saved Christie in the second and third 
rounds, and the referee moved the men 
to their corners in the fourth to avoid 
the K.O.

Harry Westerby and Kid Barrieh of 
Boston furnished the third bout, and 
seemed to be doing fairly well, when the 
referee again Interfered In the fourth 
and sent the men from the ring, claim
ing that they were not doing their beet

Pete Scott of Hamilton bumped 
another husky one In Andy Cartey of 
New York. Cartey proved to be a clever 
two-handed fighter, with a punch In 
either hand, and lay back for the knock
out that never came. - Scott used hie 
greater reach and speed to advantage, 
and had more than an even break.

Cyclone Scott of the 97th started like 
a real whirlwind all right when he bump
ed Into Chief Halftown of Buffalo, but 
after the fourth round found he could 
make no Impression on the redskin and 
began to fade. The Indian could have 
finished the bout In the seventh or 
eighth, blit didn’t exert himself.

The great light-heavyweight, 
skv. had no trouble whatever

YOU’LL know that we’ve provided 
i for your taste, provided for your 

build, provided for your purse. Hickey s 
clothes are built along definite lines.

XY/ITH such a fine stock of lines of 
W “built for you'* clothes iti full 

readiness your action should not be 
long delayed.
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Standard for Style—Standard 
for Quality In

Men’8 Hats
; For Easter

GLYN— 
BORSALINO— 
MALLORY—

and other noted makers of "distinguished” head dress 
for gentlemen's wear.

• Exceptional collection of the newest blocks in Silks, 
Derbys and Soft Hats, for Easter wear.
Silk Hats, $6.00 to $12.00. Derby Hats, $2.80 to 

$6.00. Soft Hats, $2.00 to $6.00.

London Tailored Top 'Coats — Raincoats—Caps— 
Umbrellas—and Gloves.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

WINNIPEG

stopped the bout between 
and Charlie Christie when 

Ed William* out- /] 1ft . HICKEY’S
Flynn, lb. 
Murphy, •.». • 
Dandy, 8b. ...■MON BEATEN 

AT HAVRE DE GRACE
97 Yonge Streeti !

Stevens, c. .. 
Leroy. »...........

Al- Totals .... 
V Toronto ......

•fKSÏÏ.ïii
Off McQuillan Snb-By Herb « 
Leroy 1. Stole 
burn», Reed. S 
Lend y a. Doub 
Left on bosee- 
Umplre—Watei 
ance—1872. .

KNOX—
CHRISTY—
PEEU-

\ %King Neptune Won Wilmington 
Stakes—Handicap to Be

tween Us. Today's Entries
HAVRE DE GRACE, April 19.—Fol- 

toSaHAVRE PE GRACE.

l0?*Vhelia W„ 109 (Troxler), $10.«0< 93 Wat^Uly^°B~M*rt>n C“C*’ °uüortt’ 
**sî Dr.10Nelson, 113 (ButweM), $2.60 and 8©2°ND RACE—F. A. Stone, New
’^Bright Star, 104 (Buxton), $0. R-AC^-Dryad, Aha»: Phil

Time .40 2-6. Meddling Miss, Grand _______-,1M cnueelerJury. Running Shot, Bondage, Dyson, FOURTH RACE—Fenmouse, Squeeler,
“SECOND RAC ^Selling, handicap, 6% PIFTH RACE — Humiliation, Jim 
furlongs i ’

1. Between Us, 106 (J. McTaggnrt),
111.70, 14*90 end 13.10.

2. Impcrator, 113 (Schuttlnger), $4.60 
and $3.20.

King Worth, 112 (Buxton), 18.10.
Time 1.071-6. Gloaming, Saratoga,

Broom’s Edge, B»ve Cunarder and Scar
amouch also rah.

THIRD RACE—One mile and seventy
TYdvidet, 107 (Forehand), $41.10, $20.20
and $9.60.

2. Mies Waters, 97 (Creuse), $17, 17.30.
I. Mary Warren, 97 (Lykee), $$.70.
Time 1.4$ 1-6. Ford Mal, Louise Trav

ers, Lochlel, Dinah Do and Supreme also

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, Wll- 
f«longs i 
121 (Metcalf),

aïsrs:
•isssnFI

lb...
2b.

*$b.V.Vt;)
’, C

FiVEPIN TOURNEY
Orr Bros.’ Alleys.

All This Week—Cash “Prize».

p
Into Buiy. Mono racy,

SIXTH RAC Cherry Springfield— 
Hickey, c.f.,.
«SKY*.
HAmmond, tb.

BeUe, Positano.
■^SEVENTH RACE—Saturnus, Song Of 
Valley, Nannie McDee.. r.f...

1, 3.; B
MONTREAL/ i T. & D. F. A.

MILITARY w. CIVILIANS
SCARSORO BEACH PARK 

Friday, April Met.
- = Kick-off 3.4$ pm.

ADMISSION—00 CENTS

a »■•* •ir.^Sb.. ...t

The World’. Selectioss
■V CENTAUR

Totals .... 
Toronto ......AT HAVRE PE GRACE.

HAVRE DE GRACE, Md„ April 19.— 
ByTMTfOrRACE^Tbree-year-0ld» and

‘ lit LOm-cHu
lCa.rU.nao
Martin Cases. ,*m 

113 Ask Ma............ •}?*
O'Sullivan........118 Kootenay ••••••}}*
^BCOND 85&B—Four-yw-elds and

F. A. Htone......146 Stm King ......I”
Lady Butterfly. ..130 Pied Piper........ 1*2

. New Haven... .^.147 ___ -
THIRD RACE—Three-year-rids and 

■ up. selling, one mile and 70 yards:
Phil Ungar..........*103 Chaa. Fmncl* .1W

Harry Lauder.... 110 Aha» t............
D FOURTH RAC®—Three-year-olds and 
u^theCTiester Sailing Stakes, six fur-

Amlro»...11» Nightstick ,. .*U0 
Sdueelar..........U6 Fenmouse .... “»
Vi^FTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

, jim Balwy.....“„££ick.......*no

Monocacy.......nof> Gentlewoman ..100]lonleeu.............*110 Sem. Stalwart. 100
In and Out...........*90 Handful ..............jjg

rid ret Melse.*106 Gales win the ...100 “siYth RACE—Malden two-year-olds,

Cherry Belle -.m
..........Vol3 -nSSl”.>1®$

^eM»u.,.'.V.Ï i03 sX Bootat,..n08 
SEVENTH RACB—Four-year-olds and 

up, selling. 1Melse*96
8ggfair.-.3g
Nannie McDee...100 Be .........................11
Flying Feet..........Ill

* Apprentice allowance^ claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Levln- 
r With

Fighting Mike Fitzgerald, and without 
much effort put hie man down In the 
first and out In- the Second,

‘«ses.»
srJir-n sit

. 4. Struck out-
Powers 2. Sac * Innings pitch*

psr;-

46Brockville Rowing
Chib Run at Low Ebb mlngton Stakes, 0%

1. King Neptune,
$4.60 and $8.10.

2. Prohibition,
**3? &dle Henry, 103 (Parringten), $8.30l 

Time 1.01. Achievement, Anita and 
Vermont also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy
yaLdUither, 100 (Butwell), $0.00. $8.00 
and 13.10.

2. Blackford, 109 (Hanover), 13.90 and

Coach Courtney’s
Last Year at Cornell Write 1er Ostslogus of

Motorcycle m 
Bicycle ktimrlM

The H. M.KIPP CO., UnltU 
471 T$i|$ Street

$8.80wwsmüEï •no
118111 (J. McTaggnrt), $8BROCKVILLE, April 19.—On account 

of so many members being either In
.Pi

low ebb this season, as far as aquatics 
are concerned. Fifty-two are wearing 
the King's uniform, and three have been 
killed at the front, IncludlngCaptajn G.
K. K. Wllgress, son of the Ontario King's 
Printer, and Private Jack MçÇonachie of 
Montreal. The annual meeting showed 
the club's affairs to be in good shape. 
The stroke of the spring fours champion 
crew, Adlel Steacy, wss also the slngU- 
sculllng champion, and he was elected 
to the captaincy. Lieut. J. A. Bresnan 
Is the new president. Judge McDonald 
made the presentation of silver cups to 
the fours, donated by himself.

CANADIAN LEAGUE
LAID DOWN EASY

Water Lily 
Outlook.... 
Striker..... 
Pontefract.

a •87’ifl
!

- Second Division Athletic Associa
tion Prepare Splendid 

Program.

BRANTFORD, April #9.—The Canadian 
League for 1916 Is a dead issue, with no 
hope of a resurrection. President J. Nel
son «f the Brantford Baseball Club, who 
haa held out to the last, has finally given 
up hope, following the announcement 
that there would not he troops stationed 
at Brantford. President Nelson has re
ceived offers for Burrill, outfielder; Dun
lop, shortstop, and Cçoper, catcher, from 
Snaughnessy, who wants them for his 
Warren, Pa., team, while Waco, Texas, 
has put in a bid for the services of Close 
and Cooper, Shaughnessy Is likely to get 
the men he wants. President Nelson is 
none too well pleased with the action 
the league has taken this year. He states 
that last year May 4 was set as the date 
for the meeting of the league to take up 
the schedule. This year. In February, 
the league met and derided practically to 
disband; as a result In place of sitting 
tight and disposing of players to clubs 
that wanted- them, the magnates have 
B0W Æet lu,t what the’r can tor the 
use of the players.

V
ITHACA, N.T., April 10.—After three 

weeks of rowing on the narrow inlet, 
Cornell's crews a» new eut en Cayuga 
Lake and the Important business et 
training for the Harvard and Tale and* 
Princeton races Is well under way.

The first Mg job facing the Cornell 
crews new Is to get In snap* ter the 
race with Harvard on May 80, The 
word has gone out from Couitney that 
Cornell must beat Harvard and vale 
this year to regain prestige lost’ When 
the big Ithaca eight was beaten by both 
the crimson and blue In the early races 
last spring. Courtney, whose active

132

PUT \
*V.°Huda's Brother, 107 (Schuttlnger) 
83.10. #

and Pharaoh also ran.

83 60.Time 1.14 4-6. Lost Fortune, Orotund, 
Old Bob, Scottish Knight also ran.

Further preparations for the big sol
diers' athletic meet at Rlverdale Park, 
next Saturday afternoon, were in evi
dence yesterday. Col. Bickford, G.S.O., 
who is president of tne Second Division 
Athletic Association, announced that the 
Îîîf.,i™0n^ t.în? ter the marching com- 
petition would be drill order, with rifles.

The entries for this event, the 
boxlhg and bayonet fighting and the 
Marathon race will close, tonight at six 

lnter**t has been aroused 
battaHons able to send men to 

compete, and some capital sport should

Controller Joe Thompson got In touch 
with Captain Flanagan, secretary of the 
association, to offer two valuable cups— 
one to be given to the winner of the 
Marathon race, and the other to the com
posite company, picked from each bat
talion, making the best showing In their 
marching before Col. BIckfortT and his 
feUow- udg*. at the end of their eeven- 
mlle hike, when they pass In front of 
the reviewing stand at the park.
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MEDICAL STUDENTS RETURN- Liquid Extract of Malt
Tbs most Invigorating preparation 

of Us kind over Introduced to bstp 
and sustain tbs invalid or tbs athletia 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Torente, 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED by

m EIINKAEOT SALVADO* SXCVili 
LIMITSO. TO AO A fi».

ING.
At New Toi 

took the lead 
yesterday by i 
score being 2 
from the Te» 
Tanks to vlct 
to three hits. 
Philadelphia . 
New York ...

1
KINGSTON, April 1».—Fourteen 

medical students of Queen's are re
turning from Cairo, Egypt, where 
they have been serving with Queen’s 
Hospital, to resume their studies at 
the summer session of the university.

ENTRIES FOR CANADIAN coaching days are nearly ever, Is very 
anxious, In what will be his last year 
at Cornell, to score a clean-cut victory 
over Coach Nickalls and the English

'
$40, rowing methods, and he realizes that he 

haa some splendid material at Ithaca 
this year with which to make a test of 
English and American rowing methods.

while the Cornell Varsity eight has not 
yet had any time trials of consequence, 
as the Inlet course does not permit of 

tests, the coaches plan to put the 
and second crews thru a series of 

two-mile brushes from now 
‘effort to determine just how 
first eight—* fine-looking, smoothly- 
lng aggregation already—can push 
the water.

Seven of Cornell's Varsity oarsmen 
were members of last year's eight, which 
won at Poughkeepsie. The only member 
of that combination not In tnle year's 
boat is O’Brien, who rowed seven last 
year.

- •
IIIy i Chios» 

hammered Cl 
tested Chice* 
except in ft. 
White Sox at 
St. Louie ... 
Chicago 

Batteries—'ase R“i

At

I
Three, Including Pat McCarthy 

of Boston and Joe Burke in 
Heavyweight Class.

such<4 first
on in an 

fast the Sporting Noticesfii 41; Poor Chauffeur Made
Mistake This Timel; thru es- U

latlM to future events, where“•““-"•rafr
1K5*tmlnlîSïX tTwA.!"*

*~~^S28«S’ JTtmS

'Fifty-four nominations of boxers as
piring to be champions of Canada have 
been received for the Amateur Athletic 
Union tournament in the Arena tomor
row gnd Saturday nights, as follows :

-108-Pound Class__
F. Kemp, Griffin town Boys, Montreal; 

F. Rusself 180th Batt.: Jas. J. Zanner, 
Buffalo; Tho*. Darcy. Boston A.A.; Wm, 
Gould, Riverside A.C.

-116-Pound Class,—
P. McGrath, British United A.Cj H. 

M. Williams. 126th Batt.; Ernest Sykes, 
Toronto; Geo. Fraser, 170th Battr F. 
Russell, 160th Batt. ; John H. Casey, Buf
falo; Jos. Chevalier, Association de la 
Casquett. Montreal; Tony Vattan, Bos
ton A.A.; Frank Bull, Riverside A.C.; 
Albert Noseworthy, Welland ; O. Hack- 
bush, W, J. Couitney, Classic A.C. 

—126-Pound Class.—
Arthur Barwell, British United A.C.; 

A. Klght, 126th Batt. ; Harold Sutton, 
Toronto; Ted Price, 170th Batt.; E. 
Fozelman, 160th Batt.; Chaa. H. Linden, 
Buffalo; A. C. Hanford, Buffalo; B. W. 
King, St Catharines; C. Newton, River
sides; Dave Brown, Riversides; P. Brand, 
West Toronto; Jo*. Patterson, Classic 
A. C.

. I:M pitchtngjjbjsj 
field Wb

NEW YORK, April 19.—The Jitney bus 
was overcrowded as It left Newark for 
Harrison yesterday afternoon. The 
chauffeur was a big, raw-boned individ
ual. six feet two in hie stockings, and 
full of fight.

"Move up, there," he demanded, as he 
stopped for another fare.

There was a murmur of disapproval 
from the passengers.

At the end of the, seat was a little, 
quiet, unassuming fellow weighing 130 
pounds. Very meekly he ventured the 
opinion there was room for 
passengers.

The chauffeur heaped a torrent of 
abuse upon his head.

"Why, you little runt, If you were big 
enough, I'd mop. up the street with you/ 
declared the chauffeur. Then he called 
him a name.
. Tbe next instant the little man was 
by the chauffeur’s slds. It was as If 
a bui-ch of wildcats had been let loose, 
and In a moment the chauffeur's face 
was badly cut, his nose was bleeding and 
three front teeth were missing.

The little man, unscathed, adjusted 
His tie and resumed his seat in the Jit-

**Who

fr-I
afternoon » 
visitors 9 to 
the morning 
program 3 tc fifth innings 

Morning ga 
Washington 
Boston ..., .Better! ee— 
Foster and ( 

Afternoon 
Washington 
Boston .....

Batteries— 
Leonard and

Mi ; The House that Quality ButN. tv . ■<

fee each Insertion.

/ METROPOLITAN OOLF HANDICAPS.
r m. !’ '- NEW YORK, April 10.—Jerome D. 

Travers again is alone at scratch on the 
Metropolitan handicap list, and again 
there la no one nearer him than the two 
mark. The 1016 list was given out yes
terday by James A. Tyng, chairman of 
the handicap committee of the Metro
politan Golf Association. As usual, It 
contains the names of all golfers in the 
district deemed worthy of handicaps of 
nine or better, and there are 623 names 
In all. Last year there were 669. ».

On the new list the golfers are dis
tributed as follows: One at scratch, none 
at one, four at two, two at three, 16 at 
four, 43 at five, 79 at six, 97 at seven, 
166 at eight, 220 at nine; total, 628. The 
list up to four is as follows;

Scratch—J. D. Travers.
Handicap 1—Nobody.
Handicap 3—J. O. Anderson, Oswald 

Klrkby, M. R. Marston, Wi J. Travis.
Handicap 3—B. M. Byei*. P. V. O. 

Carter.
Handicap 4—E. M. Barnes. T. V. 

Bermlngham, F. S. Douglas, A. F. Ram
mer, H. K. Kerr, R, M. Lewis, A. M. RoZi. W. P, Seely, J. N, Stearns M.

»VYBswrrfÆ ss&
Whitney, B. M. Wild.

f.1
%

1
Made to Year Measure no more - J IN MIDST OF FIOHT.

T
KINGSTON. April 1».—An evidence 

that the 21st Battalion is in the zone ,1 
v/here heavy flghttn Is taking *3 
place, is shown In the fact 
that the Kings tan members of the 
battalion had the opportunity of see- f 
tng 260 German prisoners taken by Bri
tish troops the first week In April A 
letter from a private in the 21st Batta
lion says; "1 saw a Mg bunch of Ger
man prisoners the other day. They were 
a sight to see; some them were mud 
from head to toe. The Scotch regi
ment which captured them had to dig 
them out of the holes In the ground 
like rabbits when they got into tho 
German trenches. It le pretty Hrely 
around boro, shells are flying In all di
rections. They make more noise than 
six thunderstorms."

k New York Man Second, Chicago 
Third and Corkery of To

ronto, Fourth. Between M 
Red Sox Will 
St. Louts, D4 
these four i 
whole lot c- 
good Boston 
are good eno 
•on from the 
needn’t worri

’

Spring
■

■BOSTON, April 10.—Victors honors In 
the annual American Marathon road race 
were won today by Arthur V. Both, a 
youth of slight build, who ran for the 
Dorchester Club of this city. From the 
fourth mile of the 26-mile course his 
speed kept in his wake three score of 
the sturdiest distance runners In this 
country and Canada.

Less than 11 seconds separated Roth 
from the sprinting second man at the finish. Vllhir Kyronen of the Mlllrose 
A.A., New York, haying ran almost to

whoso amateur status was cleared only 
at the^lsat moment, fourth, his time be-
lBLrth's winning time was 3 hours, 27 
minutes. 16 2-8 seconds, 11 minutes be
hind I h«: record for the event.

Arthur L. Jamieson. Hamilton. Ont., 
finished eighth in 2.41,00 4-6.

CITY BASEBALL LEAGUE
OUT FOR THE SEASON.

I
!

Suitst i I ;
passengers. tb# ether H. Foote w'Mtt^F^ j. Hart.

"He’s 'Knockout' Brown, ths light- Buffalo; ti. W. King, Ht. Catharines;
weight pugilist/' he Ifcnswered jubi- Thos. Lawrence, »5th Batt. ; Geo. Bemls,lantly. w J m 96th Batt.; F. J. Gallagher, Riversides;

M. Chapman, Rlversldss; Ferd. J. Bull 
Riversides; Chris James, Barrie. 

-146-Pound Class—
On Tuesday evening an organization °iinîha1BatL'- lünu'inuJ!'

meeting of the 170th Battalion's football J*0tu CaraiiotU^Montirai' &
ptaysrs was hold at headquarters, 68 Â*eSïïiii!r»Sti. »îtt ’ 11
rar»tbeing*sU(ctled;**t' t£?^ow,ne 0<n' Claea-

Honorary president, Lieut.-Col. Le- Srtyfp*bliXSl
Grana’lUed; honorary vice-president, ^"’n180^, ' îioth aîtf'• 1SFr2i ‘n’
Major Morris: honorary secretary, Capt. WSjffh, ltom Batt’’ O.
Wood; president. Lieut. Bonn: vice-pro- Burke, Buffalo, 
sldent. Llout. Morrow ; secretary-treas
urer, Ptc. C. W. Robinson: manager,
Sergt. Sherry; trainer, Pte. Dutch Phil
lips; selection committee, Pte. R. Young,
Pte. R. Smith, Pte. G. Parker, Pte. W.
Withtngton, Bandsman G. Harm en.

From the interest shown In the meet
ing last night there is no doubt but 
that the 170th Battalion will have a 
strong line-up. Anybody wishing to con
nect up with a good prospective teem 
should lose no time in joining the 170th 
Battalion, where sports of all 
abound.

&1

u a
y

170TH BATTALION FOOTBALL.Our Clothes are garmenta of 
distinction, expressing your 
own Individuality of attire.

I
!

:i.
•OCCEN ON HOUDAY.

I ■ What promisee to be one of the keenest 
•eceer games seen in Toronto for a while 
will be staged at Scarboro Beech Park 
on Good Friday, at 2.46, when a selected 
team from the battalions In tne city will 
play a selected team from the T. end D. 
League. Strong teams have been select
ed, and can be depended on to put up a 
good display. The soldiers are keen on 
beating their old colleagues, end will 
have the advantage of being In good 
condition thru following their military 
duties. Captain Flanagan has been aek-bïi1 Îæ™ &“*«*“>*
nirnTratriotio * - —• th# ,port*' 

TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB.

Special $28'®° CALL TO REV. R. M. HAMILTON.
BROCKVILLE, April 19.-Thc l-lrel 

Presbyterian Church of this town has 
extended a unanimous call to Bev. K. 
If. Hamilton^ Toronto, who for the past 
seven years has been secretary of tne 
laymen’s missionary movement of the 
Presbyterian Church. It Is understood 
that Mr. Hamilton will accept.

WOODSTOCK SPRING IHOW.

Price -175-Pound Class.—
Jack Dickinson, Montreal; P. Pen

mate. 180th Butt. ; Patrick McCarthy, 
Boston A.A.; Jos. Burke, Riversides. 

—Heavyweight.—
C. L. Raw son, 180 th Batt.; Patrick 

McCarthy, Boston A.A.; Jos. Burke, 
Riverside*

n
y ;;

ill i R. SCORE & SON,
LIMITED.

77 KING ST. WEST

tided to suspend playing operations for 
die coming season owing to 6e war 
conditions. A number of the (Sayers era 
in khaki, some of the best known being 
BekewelL the champion batsman of the 
league. Parker end Donohue of Ht.

Wright of Wellington, find Bill 
’Y! V o; I’.ir',: ,’,’’nc.

OSLER CLOSING.■
; Osier Recreation Centre held their an

nual closing before a large and appreci
ative audience. Several reels of film were 
run off during tho evening, including

. , II’ j i ] P.ROPKVILLE BAM. PLAYER FALLG ,.duration and humorous pictures, Tito
* l'.*.' r'tn ------ ’ ; cl IV rentre, i fir, tiuf ' • ami, ••

■ f—. ’ WR* i y ” r ! 1 . ;•:•>. ....... \.te <tt .«I •/.. I...;
XTSi ii.iocu? of : hid town died of wounds re- hot oi o.loxor danci », eh civ '..ore .i ., -, ... . . .»

S-Æ8 11 eoiv.td at the battle of St. Btoi, word to well received, while the Ixiyo contributed . •’i «st: Out minister iiinLoa hun
11 that effect being received here today, several spectacular pyramids to an al- I died» of converts by his astonishingly 
11 He was raised In Toronto, but Ms pa- together Interesting program. Lieut V. I fascinating descriptions of heaven.„. Y£££* waee FSZLZSr*" 91 Q,Ur» I, r^iinTn tqf* ”<4t*b* *

f -
WOODSTOCK, Ona., April ll-Tbs 

spring stallion find stock show of the
u- W'-odstocI; Acrlcniltiiral Society "'ut|

LÊ The Toronto Revolver Club hold their
handicap shoot at tho a morion
vlRl.t. ûu’l- -i;o’(L|- ni VM rk n t' -l

i V.w ;#i>oo‘i, i;i;f'i.;r(ord ven ,.i hq uho.t- liQ'.d hern thin afternoon. Then ivos

£ R. Clark................  74, plus 6—79 w“ well above the awwg Æ

* K-jSKlk g.5ISSfca \S?L£^£*2S$mr,

•if - atV
Hither JuttlicTM,

Hwikatoon, Roglnu,
1‘rinoo Albert

■ T

Tnilorju 1
I

at?

I
theI A • VÏ

:
l\f<

A Few Years Ago
a Plane was considered the «Inal stage
In the furnishing of s h-----

nowadays • sic::.
necessary te complete a

SAMUEL MAY A CO.'g HAFFV 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE 

is sole co easy terms, and it oaa be 
supplied with of without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table end keep your 
boys et home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Can or write for particular*

i rd Table is 
wsH-squIppsd

SAMUEL MAY Sc CO ,
103-104 ADELAIDE gTREET WEST 

TORONTO. 2417

BOXING
CHAMPIONSHIPS OF CANADA.

ARENA, APRIL 21, 22
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mut mm for TrafficPLAYERS OF FORMER 
DAYS MUCH THE BEST

Auction SalatDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

f ••Baseball Records AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
Parties In the City of Toronto.

'Thebe win be offered for sale by publie
1Ï7:

tion Rooms, 128 King street east, Toron
to, by virtue of powers of sale contained 
In certain mortgage», which will be pro
duced at the sale, the following proper-

i i
particularly described as follows; 

Commencing at a point in the southerly 
limit of College street, distant twenty . 
feet westerly from the easterly limit of 
said lot No, «, which point is opposite 
the centre line of the party wall between 
the store erected on the lends hereinafter 
described, and the «tore adjoining im
mediately to the east thereof; thence 
southerly along ths said centre tine and 
continuation thereof southerly and par
allel to the westerly limit of Manning 
avenue, 1*1 feet, more or lees, to the 
northerly limit of a lane; thence wester
ly along the northerly limit of the raid 
lane 16 feet; tlicnce northerly parallel to 
the westerly limit of Manning avenue 
end along the centre line of the party 
wall an if continuation thereof between 
the store erected on the lands herein 
described, and that Immediately adjoin
ing the west thereof, ill feet, to the 
southerly limit of College street; thence 
eesterly along the southerly limit or 
College street 11 feet to the place of be- 
glnnlng.

following Improvements are said to 
be on the property: Three-storey attach
ed building, solid brick, on stone founda
tion, store and dwelling, the latter being 
six rooms and bath, basement i full also 
with concrete floor, hot air heating, 
modem plumbing, electric light and gas, 
being 667 College street 

Parcel 1,—Parts of lots 1» and 11 on

PRO- I
ni ii

• >6 NATIONAL LEAOUE; «/ e.
?iü«d"iphle 

nclnnutl........
Won, Lost 

4 1 VPhLeafs Play Like Champions 
Against Eastern Leaguers Un

der Jack Flynn.

Stars of Present Day Soon in the 

Discard—Naps Stung 

on Speaker.

Cl 5 \Boston /
tit Louis .....
Pltteturg ..........
Chicago ............
Brooklyn 
New York

1
2

it % *•i
»4

21 more1 3
Pv SPRINGFIELD, Mae»., April 16.—TO- 
I * rente cleaned up both of today's games 

with Jack Flynn's local team of the 
Eastern League, winning in the morn- 

* > leg by 6 to 0 sad In the afternoon by 
6 to 4, after en eleven-innings struggle.

Herbert and Jieymllan twirled good 
ball for the Leafs, the former working 

i five Inning» and the latter four, To
ronto got on base in every Inning», but 
between poor bueerunnlng and the work 
of a local ump.ro the international 
Leaguer* hud to go to their limit to 
get the verdict, The team leaves to
night for Hartford, Conn,, for a game 

Score of afternoon game fei-

—Wednesday Scores.—
Philadelphia............I Boston ..
Brooklyn.................. -, 7 New fork.......... 3

—Thursday Games,—
Brooklyn at Boston. _ *
Philadelphia at New York,
Cireinrati at Chicago. - 
St. Louie at Pittsburg.

Arthur Duffy remarks that "the more 
we consider Larry Lajole's case the more 
we wonder at the hard luck of Joe Wood, 
BIH James and a few more of the com
parative youngsters In that pastime of 
our». As compared with the old veteran 
of the Athletics, these players are but 
Infants, After more than 30 years on the 
ball field, Larry Is delivering as of yore, 
while. In the ease of Smoky Joe and Big 
BIU, It le almost the reverse. Try as 
these two youngsters, with records of 
ten and four years, respectively, have 
to come back, It Hems in vain."

It Is hardly fair to class pitchers 
along with tnflslders for comparisons of 
longevity in csseball, especially 
fiery hurler» as Smoky Joe and leaser 
Bill James. There Isn’t anything like 
the steady strain on an Infieldér or an 
outflolder that there is on a regular and 
•ueeeseful pitcher.

I' Jl1

Easter ExcursionsSPECIALISTS
la the following

• 1
it

Between All btntlone In Canada, Fort William end East, and to Bault 
Ste. Marls, Detroit, Mleh„ Buffalo and Niagara Pal le, N.V.

AMERICAN LEAOUE.

Won. Loot.
’Âfrasalwnt

Clubs,
New York
Boston e........
Chicago*.,.,. 
St. Louis ...

Blood. Narva Bladder
femSlS^^tilîfrt^erm^lHeorî^'loV.»1 ta l 
pju end3ic6p.m. Susdart-10s.ai.teIgA

Consultation Free
EES. SOPER & WHITE

m Tercel# St* Tomate, Oat

i Fare and One-ThirdSingle Fire.. e 2
u if
l 3 J.m“2w

H-v.il Limit—April 26th, 1611, 
Minimum charge, 38 cents.

Washington ", Good Coing—April 21st, 1916, 
Return Limit—April 21et,'liW. 

Minimum charge, 36 conta.

3tomur
tews:

row.

Terente— A.B. B. H. P.O. A. E.
Becker, e.f............. 6 1 * u u v
Black burnt;, e,e, ,,4 0 2 2 6 1)
Brackett, l.f, ..... I 1 1 1 u 0
Birmingham, lb... 3 tt 0 14 0 0
Truesdale, 2b. ... 6 1 2 2 4 0
Used, r.f...................... 6 1 2 0 2 0
Trout, 3b.................... . 6 1 3 0 2 0
Kelly, c......................  2 0 0 6 0 0
Kritchell, c.............. 3 0 0 « 1 V

2 0 0 0 1 0
3 0 10 10

Totals .............. 41 ™6 18 32 17 “Ô
Springfield— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

Hyckey, e.f. .......... 6 0 1 2 1.0
Johnson, r.f........... 6 0 8 2 0 0
Parks, l.f..................... 6 0 0 1 2 0
Rlconda, 2b................ 4 0 0 » 4 1

^ Flynn, lb. 4 3 3 ll l 1
Murphy, s.s. ............  4 1 2 6 .1 1
Landy# 8b, 8 0 0 1 1 1,
Stevens, c............... ». 6 0 1 2 4 0
Leroy, .....................  4 0 0 0 4 0

Detroit ............
Cleveland ....
Philadelphia ............. 0 6New York~W.?!??^PhUe£iphia .... 1

St. Louis........ * Chicago  ..................... 1
Washington..........3-0 Boston  .............3-0

Detroit at Cleveland—Rain.
—Thursday Games.—

Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St Louie.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

3 4
. 2 <

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or from W, B. 
Howard, D.P.A* Toronto.

such
eg

The

$1,000.00
REWARD

: f j

EASTER EXCURSION FARESHerbert, p, .... Twelve young men, with stormy ca
reers ahead of them, were graduated in 

’Cincinnati the other day. Bach one has 
a diploma which says that he has served 
for a full year In the Cincinnati Public 
School department, known as the "School 
for Umpires," under the direct tutelage 
of former big league umpires. The cere
mony or graduation exercises took place 
at the home plate of the Cincinnati 
baseball park. Some fane think the 
nervy ones were dedicated rather than 
graduated. Also it Is wondered Juet what 
couth In English literature the old-time 
umpire# tutored Into the domes of these 
ambitious and unfearlng youths.

Metiulllan, p.

INFIELD IS WEAK ON 
DAN HOWLEY’S OUTFIT

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or person» suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-266 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

the west side of Bernard avenue (now 
Brunswick avenue), according to rekle- 

I tered plan No. 1168. described as fol
lows: Commencing on the west side of 
Bernard avenue at a point 27 feet 6 
inches northerly, from the southeast 
angle of the said let No. 10; jthenoo 
northerly along Bernard avenue 32 feet 
6 Inches; thence westerly parallel to the 
line between the said lots to the rear line 
thereof; thence southerly along the rear 
line of the Hid lots 82 feet » inch»»; 
thence easterly parallel to the line 
tween the said lota to the place of 
ginning.

The following Improvements are 
to be on the property: Two and a 
storey detached solid brick dwelling on 
stone foundation; 0 rooms and bath with 
separate toilet; basement full else with 
brick partition, modem plumbing, com• 
blnatlon furnace, being No. 492 Bruns
wick avenue.

Parcel 3.—Part of lot 341 on the north 
side of Fall-mount orescent, according to 1 
plan registered In the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division of Bast To
ronto, as No. 46815, described as follows;

Fare and One-third
doing April 30-38, inclusive. Re
turn limit, April 36, 1216.

Single Fare
Going and returning April 2let.
1916.-,

[
SCENIC ROUTE TO THE WEST

After Two Men for Inner Works 
—Reliff for Honus Wagner 

—Gossip.

Totals ............ '. 39 4 9 83 11 4
Toronto ................1090010010 1—6
Springfield ........... 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—4

Two-base hlt~F!ynn. Bans on balls— 
Off McQuillan 1, off Leroy 4. Struck 
out—By Herbert 6, by McQuillan 7, by 
Leroy 1. Stolen bans—Becker 3, Black
burns, Reed. Sacrifice hits—Birmingham, 
Landy 3. Double play—Parks to Rlconda. 
Left on bases—Toronto 9, Hprlngfleld 6. 
Umpire—Waters. Time—1.66. Attend-

Leave Toronto Union Station Monday* Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
10.46 p.m., for all Western and Pacific Coast Points. ba

be-Frank G. Menke thinks the manage
ment of the Cleveland Indians has been 
stung In paying $60,000 for Trie Speaker. 
Mr. Menke may think there Is some an
alogy between the phrases of paying top 
dear for his whistle and paying too much 
for a Speaker.

Billy Sullivan, the Tiger baseball 
coach, has caught some 1200 games In a 
score or so of years, and has yet to sus
tain a broken finger, A few little things 
like ripped finger nails, which grew out 
again, and a dislocated thumb once In a 
while (which could be pulled back Into 
place), to be sure, have fallen to his lot, 
but he presents an unblemished If horny 
flipper to the handshaker today. This Is 
somewhat different from the leng-llmbpd 
paw that George T, Stalling# presents. 
All of his fingers and thumbs toe in.

I Convenient trains to Pert Hope, Cobeurg, Cel borne, Brighton, Trenton, 
Piéton, Belleville, Desoronto, Napanss, Smith’s Falls and Ottawa. SSI

A Hackettstewn, N.J.. despatch wye:
While the search for Infield talent does 
not Hem to progress very favorably de
spite ths many strings out. Dan Howley 
is strengthening other departments of 
his team, and today 
the services of Colwell, a right-handed 
pitcher, who has been used by Brook
lyn. With the addition of Colwell to 
the hurling staff, It looks os If pruning 
would start soon In this department, 
which is now the strongest In the club.
It Is likely that Muddle, the Brooklyn 
semi-pro., will be the first to go.

Royale today opened negotiations for 
two infielder», either one of whom would 
do In the International. One is Jack 
Ness, ths Pacific Coast batting sensa
tion, wboM hit won a game for the
Whit# Box yesterday. Nas» can hardly ,r.flV1vn w-
get a regular berth with the Box while it.Af®.TSme<?f
Fournier ^ working, and negotiations defeating New York 7 to ». Manager 
*•/• opsnpd today with Comiegey In an itobinson benched O'Mars and (Jfcts.

î° land .t*1* Player. sendlhg Olson to short and Mow re y to
k.5îî,ele £ ele0 Ç*mrlu- third thltd. Oleon’a batting and fielding were 

who was with Portsmouth last the features. Brooklyn gave Smith fault- 
•"the Virginia League, where he lees support, while the Giants were weak 

hit for ,279 and fielded for .937. Damrau in the field. Score:
*°l, a w‘th Phillis* lost season, New York . .7.0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0— 8 11 4
vwJS? f**lly the best tnflelder In the Brooklyn '........01100014 •— 7 » «

, WÜ0* wouM Batteries—Tesreau and Barldsn; Smith
„ , and Meyera, McCarty.There seems, little chandh of Boyals ■

th“ dfaialfor Pr2nrk MHtar P“The^luh At Philadelphia (National).—Wlldnesa
wanted Infield^ Maddin. but PlrateS îîU’My ye'.ta^’th!‘h™»' Œ2 
will carry him tor a time at least" *?/•.}*£ XiîE!
Royals- also asked for Pitcher Cooper, hlln'^iven oaeaes Phu'adcluhta'vvlnnîne

Theeteam“t1th^pKL2lmtlme constats by ? Æ 6 ^d«*madëMrît ap“ 
yne team at the prenne time consista a{,oe u a National Leaguer In the ninth

and prevented Boston from scoring. 
Score: R.H.JC.
Boston ............000300020—6 11 U
Philadelphia . .0 1 0 0 0 8 0 2 •— 6 10 1 

Batteries—Hughes. Knetzer, Tyl 
Reulbach and Gowdy; Mayer, Rfxey, 
Bender and B. -Burns.

TICKET OFFICES; 62 KINO STREET EAST, MAIN 6179, 
AND UNION STATION, ADEL. 6499.Dr. $tmman,i Capsulesanca—1872.

—Morning Game.—
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.15. 
...311100 
...600611 
... 3 2 1 2 0 0

.........  4 1 0 10 1 0
...... 3 0 0 1 2 0

6 111 
3 1111

o „i a i
0 13 0 
0 0 13 0

1 0 0 0 4 0
I 27 13 1
H. P.O. A. K,

Toronto— 
Becker, c,f, 
Blackburn, a.».., 
Biackittf lit* • m • 
Graham, lb... 
Truesdale, 2b.
Reed, r.f..........
Trout, 3b

Per the special ailment# of men. Urln. 
ary and Bladder troubles, Guaranteed to 
ours in 6 to I days. Price 62.00 par box 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 

171 Kina St. B„ Terente,

definitely secured
;

eg Commencing at a point In thl northerly 
limit of Fall-mount crescent, whore It Is 

by the production sou 
‘ partition wall

0 o partition wall *be- 
tbls land and that 

i west thereof, said point being die
ts feet IL Inches WMtnrly from the. 

southeasterly angle of Hid lot; thence 
northerly along said production. Hid 
centre line of wall and It# production
SS»WdSSl,'»'2i,U~Jl
feet 1014 Inches westerly from the nortn- 
easterly angle of Hid loti thence nsterly along the ntr of Hid lot XI feet 104 
Inches to the northeasterly angle of ssld 
tot; thence southerly along the easterly firnlt of Hid lot, 111 feet * Inches, to the 
southeasterly angle of Hid lot; thence 
westerly along Hie northerly limit of 
Falrmount crescent 22 feet I Inches, 
more or less, to the point of commence
ment

Intersected . „
Of the centre line of 

the house on1 RICORD’S SPECIFIC nduand-america une
NEW YORK—LONDON (Vie Falmouth» 

—ROTTERDAM.
■ubjHt to change without notice, 

FROM NEW YORK.

4»»»a•»•#*»
Ktlbfi c................«.so
Krlwfill* $e too-gooooo
ÇCORi P# oesoegggsooo X

i tween
to the

IK tant
Lysns, p.• Ago For the special ailments of men. Urln. 

ary, Kidney end Bladder troubles. Fries 
ll.CC per bottle. Wole agency;

behofleld’e Drug Store
6114 ELM »TR CT, TORONTO.

EASTER EXCURSIONSBm-fngfleld—‘ A.B
HICK toy t Gift tooooooo 4. 
Johnson, r.f.,.., 
Psrkes, l.f......
Hammond, 3b.
Flynn, lb,
Petty, ..................
Ijftlldy, 8d« e s ooo o o # • e 3 
XJff&n, C# » e eos o 0 0 o # * • 8
Daley, p* # # # • D
Powers, P# r># o*o 6 » * • e 2

21) 1I the Altai stag# 
home.
Hard . Table Is 
• well-equlppod

DODGERS’ FIRST WIN 
AT GIANTS’ EXPENSE

0 0 1 0 0 
. 4 0 1 3 0 0
.401810

........... 4 0 0 3 6 1
.. 4 0 0 11 0 0
.. 3 0 0 1 8 2

May 6.............. ..............00. Ryndam
May e........................  .......... W. Noerdem

April Hlllnge advised later.
Then are the laigHt steamers sailing 

under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplie» 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Fhonn M. 2610, M.-4711.

1341 SINGLE FARE
Good going April Zlst and 

-returning same day

CO.’S HAFPV 
O TABLE 
, and it can be 
»ut dining-room 0 12 2 0

0 14 3 1
0 0 0 0 0
0 10 10

Totals ......... 31 Ô 5 27 16 4
Toronto ........... .. *1221000 0—6
Springfield .................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Two-baee hit—Brackett. Stolen bases— 
Becker 2, Grackett, Graham. Kelly. Reed. 
Bases on balls—By Daley 7, by Power# 

,|A 4. Struck out—By Cook 1, by Lyons 4, by
Y/% Powers 2. Sacrifice hits—Graham, Cook. 
* * Innings pitched—By Cook 4, by Lyons 5, 

by Duly 2, by Powers 7. Hit by pitched 
bdjj^jj. * Trout. Umpire—w

1 FARE AIR ORI-THIRB
Good going April 20, 31, 22, 

23; Return Limit April 26.

i and -keep your 
whole family will

: particular*

:'L; ad
I ;Ton tth°Wp?oper^eVTwônaïidreaWl^î 

store> semi-detached solid brick dwell
ing on brick foundation, 8 rooms and 
bath; modern plumbing; basement full 
else with concrete floor; verandah, gas 
and electric light.

Parcel 4.—Part of lot No. 67 on the 
east side of Ktngemount park road, ac
cording to plan registered In the Regis
try Office for the Registry Division of 
Bast Toronto, as No. 466B, described as 
follows; Commencing at a point in the 
easterly limit of Kings mount Parte road 
where It I» intersected by the production 
westerly of the centre line of partition 
wall between the house on thl# land and 
that to the south thereof, said point be
ing distant twenty feet and three-quar
ters Inch northerly from the south
westerly angle of Hid lot; thence easter
ly along Hid production. Hid centre Une 
of. wall and its production easterly, In 
all 90 feet, to a point In the easterly 
limit of Hid lot distant twenty feet and 
three-quarters Inch northerly from ths i 
southeasterly angle of Hid lot; thenef - 
northerly along the easterly limit of said 
lot 19 flet 1ÏV Inches to the north-
sexfW SrS-VLifr-a-tij
90 feet to the northwesterly angle ofsajd , » 
lot; thence southerly along the easterly 
limit of Ktngemount Park road 19 feet 
HU inches, more or Ims, to the point of 
commencement. ■ .

The following Improvements are 
to be on the property: Two and a 
storey semi-detached solid brick dwell
ing, brick foundation, 6 rooms and bath
room-, modem plumbing; basement full 
lire with concrete floor; verandah, gas 
and electric light. .

Parcel 6.—Lot 108 on the east side of 
Mulock avenue, In the Hid City of To
ronto (formerly toe Town of Toronto 
Junction), according to plan registered 
In the Registry Office for the County of 
York, as No. 840.

The following Improvements are aeJd 
to he on the property; Two 2-»tor#y 
semi-detached brick-cased dwaning» on 
brick foundations; I rooms and bathroom

TIVIPS-TO-TROPICS-
PACIFIC ISLAND*
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURIST C0-, LTD. **•

Mfcln bote. *4 Terente M.

beH.H.K.Y & CO., Return tickets will be- Issued between 
ell station» in Canada east of Port Arthur 
and to Detroit and Port Huron, Mi eh., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Ticket* and further particular» at 
Grand Trunk Ticket Offices, N. W. Corner 
Kins sad Yonge Ota Phene Main «201.

MEET WEST.
2447O.

atera.ilogue of I"»'" 
:le •#< 
imseries

edEstate Notices
i-l-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Estate of Harry Robbins Seals, Late of 
the Township and County of York, La
borer, Deceased.

Inland Navigationof:
Catchers — Manager Dan Howley, 

Tommy Madden.
Pitcher# — Jimmy Dowd, "Rube" 

Marshall, Charlie Fullerton, Jean Ca- 
dore, Good bred. Smith. Priest and Col-

Inflelders—Joe Wagner, Ted Gather.
Outfielders—Smyth, Paul Smith, Bob 

Well# and Herbie Moran.
Catcher can play the infield i or the 

outflald, while Welle 1» able to work be
hind the bat or In the outfield. Tpe 
also own Bill Holden, Benny Purtell and 
Bill Purtell, but none of toe trio have 
reported at the camp to date.

PUT YANKEES ON TOPI.* Limited BONAVEMTOHB MUON DEPOT.STEAMER SERVICE TO 
HAMILTON

A Steamer Macaesa

er, Mouuaal, Quebee, M. Jehu. Halite*NOTICE I» hereby given, purffiiant to 
the statutes in that behalf, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the above estate are required 
to send In their claims against the said 
estate to the undersigned solicitors for 
Mary Jano Seale, the Administratrix of 
the said estate, on or before the twenty- 
fourth day of April, 1916, after which 
date the administratrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceas
ed among tho person» entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
the wild Solicitor» shall then have' re
ceived notfce, and will not be liable for 
the assets to any person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received at 
the time of euch distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of 
April, 1916.
OWENS, PROUDFOOT A MACDONALD, 
Solicitors for. the Above Named Ad

ministratrix, 82 Adelaide Street East, 
— Toronto. 2401

reel
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Mifkle’s Debut is Promising — 
Three Hits Off Dutch Leon

ard-—Cicotte Easy.

Through Bleepers Montreal to Halite* 
Connection for 

The Sydney*
Newfoundland

THE NATIONAL,
TORONTO TO WINN IPSO,

Leaves 16.46 p.ai., Tee»,, There, Sat 
Air. 1.1» p.m„ There., Bat.. Me*
TiûkâlS Atld llMRilf

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, H 
King St Eut. Toronto, Ont. ed

>•
81

RAU Prince Edward IslandYESTERDAY IN 
MAJOR LEAGUES

club Leave* Hamilton 9 *m. 
Leave* Toronto I p.m. 

Dally except Sunday. 
Freight end 
eenger Phone Adel, 
4106. Cartage phene 
Mita «110.
Tickets 46 Tenge St. 
er Tong# it. wharf.

Iit of Malt
ting preparation 
reduced to help 
Id or tb# athletic.

pae-
At New York (American).—New York 

took the load In the American .League 
yesterday by defeating Philadelphia, the 
score being 2 to 1. Markle. a recruit 
from the Texas League, pitched the Yanks to victory, holding the Athletics 
to three hits, «core: K-H-Hh

?. Philadelphia . .1 0 ft 0 0 0 0— 1 8 4
New York ...,2 0 1) 0 0 0 0 0 •— 2 6 0 

Batteries—Crowell, Myers and Meyers, 
tichang; Markle and Nunamaker.

There le much talk obout Knabe 
placing one of the Pirate Inflelders, but 
none of the player# In danger of loeJns 
out answers to tho name of Honus. It 
certainly Is a shame that the mighty 
player cannot be relieved of the hardest 
position cn the diamond. Honus, In his 
forty-third year, Is covering the short- 
field wllh all the ardor of a Ma ran ville, 
but, nevertheless, he should be placed on 
second as soon as a shortstop can qualify 
for the position. Shifting the German to 
second will mean that his wonderful play 
and extraordinary baseball Intelligence 
can be counted on for some time to come. 
Wagner had a triple and a single. In 
the second Inning Wade Killlfer almost 
left Cincinnati to take .Honus’ sacrifice

re- ear reservation».
Chief Bender made his first bow to 

National League fans yesterday at Phila
delphia. Moran sont tho chief to toe 
mound In the ninth, and he held Boston 
safe.

246 ea1st, To rent*
ent.

RED BY 246
ADO* SUWIHf
tOMU.

With O’Mara and Gets, former Inter
national Leaguere, sent to the bench, 
Brooklyn won Its first game of the sea
son yesterday.r JtmI .oui» 

and de- 
Wellman,

At Chicago (American).—St. 
hammered Cicotte yeetentay
except fn'th'0second 'innJnsY had tho
J?Sft*".TfWÎ'!ÎîfcsÇ'l
Chicago ,.,...0 2 0 0 0 0 9 0 0— 8 4 0 

Batteries—Wellman and fleverotd; 
Cicotte, Russell, Scott, Wolfgang and 
flchalk.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York.—In ths Estate of 
Marla Young, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

:
. KSMSt SS1K SS-MïiS

against Philadelphia yesterday.

Washington and Boston each won a 
game In the Patriots' Day program at 
Boston yesterday.

Leonard, pitching his first game of the 
season, held the Senators to three hits, 
allowing no rune.

Wellman of St. Louis pitched a four- 
hit game against Chicago yesterday. The 
Brewery Town crew hit Cicotte of the 
White Box hard.

Jeff Tesreau received very poor sup
port at Brooklyn yesterday, the Giants 
making four boots.

Philadelphia have yet to chalk up any
thing In the win column In the Ameri
can race for the bunting.

FIVBPIN TOURNAMENT.

/
&kees SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender for 
metallic fitting» for New Customs Offices 
end Kxamlntng Warehouse, Sussex street, 
Ottawa," will be received until 4.00 p.m., 
on Thursday, April 27, 1116, for the 
work mentioned.

Plans, specification and forms of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on application to the office of 
Edwin Francis, Caretaker, Postoffice, 
London, Ont., R. L. Deschamp», Over
seer Of Dominion Building», Postoffice, 
Montreal; Tho». A. Hastings. Clerk of 
Works, Postal Station "F,” Toronto, and 
at this Department. .

Firms or others tendering are hereby 
advised that two separate tenders are 
to be submitted ; one to cover filing 
cases, etc., the other to cover shetvBiga.

are notified that 
e considered unless

”1
otices Vfly. Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chapter 
No. 121, Section No. 66, that all creditors 
and othdrs having claims against, the 
estate of the said Marta Young, who died 
on or about the 29th day of October, 1916, 
are required on or before the 16th day 
of May, 1916, to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to Mrssrs. Barton lc Henderson, 
of the City of Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Executors of the said estate, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, full particulars of their claims 
and the nature of the securities (If any) 
held by them. .

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, -having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that they shall not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
so distributed to any person or persons 
of whose claims they shall not have no
tice at the time of distribution.

BARTON * HENDERSON, 
Standard Bank Building, Toronto,

44 Solicitors for the Executors,
l Dated this 18th day of April, 1914.

Corbett, tMfe veteran pitcher, who Is 
trying to come back with the Ban Fran
cisco Heal* this year, has not been a suc
rose so far. He was given a chance In a 
practice game and was hammered for 
•oven hits In two Innings.

Joe

FRENCH LINE .Parcel 6__Lot No. 64 on the north side
of Bt. I/eonard's avenue, according to 
plan i486. North Toronto, now In the 
City of Toronto.

The following Improvements are 
to be on the property; Two-storey 
Uched brick and stuero bungalow; 7 
rooms and bathroom with two sleeping 
porches; billiard room In basement; 
electric light end gas, four fireplaces, 
laundry tubs and all modem conveni
ences.

Terms;—10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on tho Hay of 
sale; for balance terms will bo mad# 
known at the Hie. -

For further particulars apply to _ 
MESSRS. JONES A LEONARD, 

Solicitors,
11 Toronto Street, Toronto.

into, whore 
i charged, are 
vertiefng ool
ite a line ois- 
llnee),

or elute or 
■ of future 
admission fee F 
le inserted la || 
cent* a word, R,

At Boston (American). — Leonard, 
pitching his first game of the season, 
held Washington to three lilt# yesterday 
afternoon and Boston shut out the 
vleltore 3 to 0. Washington had Won 
tho morning game of the Patriot» Day 
program 3 to 3 by bunching bite in the 
fifth Innings. Scores:

Morning game— . R***-1®-
Washington ..1 00030010—8 6 0
Boston .............1 0 0.0 0 0 0 1 0— 2 7 3

Batteries—Boehllng and William*,
Foster and Cady, Agnew,

Afternoon game— R.H.B.
Washington ..0 00000000—0 8 0
Boston ............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 •— 2 6 0

Batteries—Gallia, Ayers and Henry; 
Leonard and Thomas.

//Cempagele Ornerais Transatlentieg* 
POSTAL SERVICE

«I. te tisrdeaux
..Apr.22, 3 p.m. 

....Apr.29, 8 p.m. 
—,,,, May 6, 8

LA TOURAINE....................May 13, 2 p.m,
INFORMATION AFFL X
IF, Oesu Asset, te Yens* si

ZGrover l-owdcrmllk, who was rant to 
the Indians the other day by the Tigers, 
should get a lot better when warm wea
ther comes. Hs did not show much of 
anything last summer until the latter 
part of the Mason, but ho was certain
ly good then.

Dick Cooley and Nig Ferrtne have 
given up the Idee of organising the Con
tinental League. These veterans had 

mind taking 
Kansas and western Missouri, and mak
ing a new circuit.

p.m.
fifty sent*

etp#r»one tendering 
tenders will not b
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupation* and places of residence. In 
tho case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.o.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so?7or fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The department docs not bind Itaelf 
tp accept the lowest er any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 13, 1916.
Newspaper» will not be paid tor this 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department—141

AMERICAN LINE 
Neutral Flag Steamer»

New York--*-Liverpool
Philadelphia. Apr. IS |St Louis... Apr. >»

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Liverpool

Taplead.... ..Ape.331 «Ftelaad .... Stay • 
• Under the American Flag. 

Oerapanr'v Office—H. O, THOELBY, Pas.
PÏÏK •SE.‘thlTKI-
Baah Mdg„ King aaj Too»», Toronto. «I

'towns In easternhad InFIGHT.

119;—An evidence 
in 'll In,

4444
The tournament In progress at Orr 

Bros.’ alleys this week Is producing 
some excellent scores. The leaders to 
date ;

Five-man event—The Toronto General 
Trusta team, with 1922.

Two-man event—H, Moor* and W. 
Dickinson, with 816.

Singles—H. Moore, with 486.

This comes from Philadelphia: Joy 
..«era rode off In Charlie Dcoin's 
mobile from In front of the home of 
George Allen lest night while the New 
York Giants’ catcher and Mrs. Dooln 
were dining with Mr. Allen. >

Dooln spent an anxious night searching 
for the machine. The police found it 
this morning abandoned on the street.

Between May 18 and June 1 the Boston 
Red Sox will meet In succession Chicago, 
St. Louis, Detroit and New York. After 
these fouE^sorles are over It will be a 
whole lot easier to dope out Juet how 
good Boston rtN'lly Is. still, the Red Box 
are good enough to chase Walter John
son from the ’mound, eo their supporters 
needn't worry.

zone i Auction Sals»auto-;ln Is -UK
In the fact 

member» of the Suckling&Colortunlty of eee- 
srs token by Bri- 
feek In April. A 
a the 21st Batta
is' bunch of Ger- 
r day. They were 

mud

ÎNOTICB TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Charles Arthur Webb, Gen- 
oral Merchant, In- the Village of Wei- 
land port, County of Lincoln, and Pro
vince of Ontario, Insolvent.

!

The undersigned have received hi- x
A 8A,UNÛ8 “c. CL0XRK.ON,AS.,ON.«r^

Mar *3 Ordun?* ' ' ' n~ vïj t? ijIfSSSl to offer for Hie at their wareroom* 76 
iur * ::: y~rkk £ ürëîSEi Wellington St. We.t, Toronto, on

consisting of Gents’ Furnishing* 
prising Shirts, Collars, Neckwear.
Let 1—Hosiery, GHore*. Under

wear end Sundries 
Let 2—Shop Fittings and Fuml-

Notlce Is hereby given that the Hid 
Charles Arthur Webb has made an assign
ment under the "Assignment and Prefer
ence» Act," 10 Edward VII., Chapter 64, 
of all his estate, credits and effects, to 
Mark Merged Tew, of the City of Ham
ilton, In the County of Wentworth, Ac
countant, for the general benefit of hie 
creditor*.

A meeting will be held In the assignee's 
offices, Clyde Building, In the City of 
Hamilton, Ontario, on Tuesday, the 26th 
day ot April, 1916, at 2 p.m., to receive 
a statement of affairs, appoint Inspect
or*, and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

The creditors are hereby requested to 
flic their claims with the assignee, duly 
proved by affidavit, on or before the date 
of such meeting, and notice Is further 
given that after the first day of June, 
1916. the assignee will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the estate amongst 
ths parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only tp the claim* of whleb notice
shall have been riven. _____

MASK McLEOD TEW,
HamUton*nÔntario.

Dated at Hamilton this eighteenth day 
of April, 1916

. mlhem were 
•he Scotch rcgl- 
them had to dig 

in In the ground 
icy got Into the, 

la pretty lively 
t flying in atl di- 

nolae -than

1 f
!

^ilayes . ‘The All-Time Favorite” *• X > St..edti

MORTGAGE SALE1more 624eCHELOR 61,946 77 
. 364 19
63.299 IT {

The above will be offered hn btoo: 4f ’ 
no. satisfactory offer Is made, will o#

'LflïSSJT'SS gLSSIS

Auctioneer*

r jM. HAMILTON.

■ il 19.—The First 
of- thl* town has 
L call to Rev. R. 
who for the past 
secretory of the 

movement of too 
It le understood 

In accept

RINO 9HOW.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OP PER- 
mènent Liquidator.—Judicial Notice te 
Creditor* Contributories, Shareholders 
end Member* of Pioneer Lend and 
Building Company, Limited,—In the 
Supreme Court of Ontario.—In the 
Matter of Pioneer Land and Building 
Company, Limited, and In the Matter 
of the Wlndlng.Up Act, being Chapter 
144 of the Revised Statutes of Cenede

tore ......................... .On Tuesday, tb# 26th of April, 1116, at 
2 o'clock, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction *t the Clyde Hotel, 168 
King Street Hast. Toronto, by David 
Beldam, Auctioneer, house and 
11 Sc 13 Oarimlr Street, Toronto, 
number 16 according to pian I 
further particular* apply to

h
r

lotÀ
The Cigar of qeality. Made by hand fro» car#- ^ w
folly selected leaf, and sold wherever cigars GA^,
are sold. Clear Havana filler, finest Sumatra - ^ .

Largest sale of any high-grade g&H&B&SEL
49A

n
44 ;

and Amending Act*

Pursuant to the Winding-up Order to 
the matter of the above company, dated 
the 4th day of February, 1616, the under
signed will, on the 28th day of April, 1916, 
at the hour of 11 o'clock In the forenoon, 
at hi# chambers, Osgoodo Hell, In the 
city of Toronto, appoint a permanent 
liquide;or cf tho above company, ami let 
all parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto this 4Ui day of April, 
1916.

; ■

wrapper, 
cigar In Canada.

X, SHERIFFS SALE. BACH BLOK
1» stamped ae above

!.. April 12—The
tv'k ft how of tho

So'-IH )' v/>ui 
Thorn v.'aft

r 44Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W. -
Ovrrlind 6-Pazeenger Motor Car, at 12 

o’clock noon on Saturday, April 22nd, 1*16, 
at INtrkdal* Oarage. 1468 Quran SL w»e).

The Chathnm Cl tv Ba-cball Iziaaue 
w(ll bn conducted till» year along patri
otic lines, and the surplus at the and of 
the season will t>c turned over to the Red 
Cross Society. .The season will be ush
ered In on Mar 6, and there will be five 
teams la the league* _ „

for lho ser- • 
Ht. Thomas 
for the Ot-

v,^<§«y,*4§.r>

&&BCB

lui
tZÆ* K flJUÊBWUiJKiÊJÊkWioon.

ici front ail seg»
and the exhibit 

love the average- ., ,. j 
GsorgeterwE X*"* U

NDRCwWlCS.
newieii.1 OBO- Meri^ ^'-T11 WraSlJraU.. — AMU»▲ 6.12.26.

L,-J

i*

L

t

CUNARD LINE
SS. Orduna, 16,660 ton», Mlle from 

New York fer livsrpeel May Sud, • p.m.
A. F. W£*»«£.< 4» *UN

General Agent»,
h YONoa eraser. ed

hervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated condition» of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—• to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phene North 6132, 12 Carlton Street.
Toronto. 216
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Company, LimitedEND OF SHEHOLUNGER MERGER 
WAS FORESHADOWEDMRKHARI® Price of Stiver Makes Another Jump'

CONTINUES UPWARD „e Ralli 
tuai De 

deni

Publie notice le hereby given that 
under the tiret pert of chapter 70 of the 
revised etatutee of Canada, 1900, known 
ae "The Companies Act," letter* patent 
hare been ieeued under the seal of the

corporating Oeorge McClure Willoughby,
skk».«!' .œus$æ
tidy the Dickey and L*na_Duff, sténos- 
raphere, all of the City of Toronto, In the 
Province of Ontario, tor the following 
purposes, vlS.i . _ „ . ■■

(a> To carry on the business of menu- 
fecturlng alt kind» and classes of ma
chinery, plant and apparatus, ineludtog

.$»'»m. «rkjhs
alt the assets and liabilities of such per
sons, firms or corporations, or sny part 
thereof; »

<c> To acquire and assume, and to 
hold stock In any corporation carrying 
on such business or any like or similar 
business, and to pay for the *amo either 
In cash or In shares, or partly In cash 
and partly In shares in this company,. and 
to Issue such shares as fully paid up and , 
non-assessable and to pay out of its own 
assets the proper and legitimate costs of 
Its Incorporation. ■ ■

<dj To carry on any other buslnoep, 
(whether manufacturing or otherwise), !t 
which may seem to the company capable 
of being conveniently carried on In con- ; 
nectlon with Its business or calculated 
directly or Indirectly to enhance the 
value of or render profitable any of the 
company's property or rights;

(in To acquire or undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any, person or company , 
carrying on any business which the com
pany Is authorised to carry on, or. pos
sessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of the company!

if) To apply tor, purchase or other- 
wise acquire, any patents, licensee, con
cessions and the like, conferring any «• 
elusive or non-exoluelve, or limited rigbt 
to use, or any secret 6r other Informa
tion ae to any Invention which may seem 
capable of being used for any of the 
purposes of the company, or the acquisi
tion of which may seem calculated di
rectly or Indirectly to benefit the com
pany, and to use, exercise, develop or 
grant licenses In respect of, or otherwisu 
turn to account the property, rights or 
Information so acquired!

it) To enter Into partnership or Into 
any arrangement for sharing of profits, 
union of Interests, co-operation, joint 
adventure, reciprocal concession or 
otherwise, with any potion or company 
carrying on or engaged In or about to 
carry on or engage In any business or 
transaction whlcn the company Is 
authorised to carry on or engage In, or 
any business or transaction capable Of 
being oonductod so as directly or lu- 
dlrectly to benefit the company! and to 
lend money to, guarantee the contracts 
ot.or otherwise assist any such person 
or company, end to tako or otnsrwifs 
acquire shares and securities of any euen 
company, and to sell, hold, re-issue, with 
or without guarantee, or otherwise deal 
with the eamei „ . -

(h) To take or otherwise acquire and 
hold eharee in any other company having 
objects altogether or In part similar to 
those of the company or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so p 
ae directly or Indirectly to benefit the 
oomnanv: 1

;

MINING Tbs new almost dally advance in silver brought the price up yester
day % of a cent, »o #4%c an ounce, and «till the demanda are ae keen 
aa ever, ▲ dealer said to The World yesterday that bids for May de
livery were being scads at considerably above the quotation and that 
be was confident toot 76c silver would be eeen Inside of one month. 
Latest advices from London tell of a shortage of «liver coinage in India 
and China. Owing to hoarding peculiar to eastern people# during war 
periods, silver coin» are disappearing ae fast or faster than they are 
put Into currency. In France somewhat similar conditions are met 
with and allver currency le difficult to obtain. Under such clrcum-

_____ Impossible to say anything definite aa to future ellver
prices, but in the meantime Cobalt and Cobalt oompanlas will receive 
a benefit such as bee already Inured to the copper companies. English 
capital would hove been need in Cobalt development to a large extent 
but for the war, and It is now said that come old country capitaliste 
are arranging In the States 1er sneney for that purpose In the Interim.

The mining market tor gold and allver clocks suffered a little yes
terday owing to the break m New York, but this la accepted as only 
a temporary nervousness. Men of many years' stock market experience 
call the immediate future for a mining boom of unusual proportion» 
and believe that Investment and speculation for a long period will con
centrate In the shares of gold and allver producing companies.

l
American Writer Believes Higher 

Prices Almost In
evitable.

Only Obstacle Said to Be Equit
able Valuation of 

Holdings.
x.
I hare visited Cobalt and Porcupine so often In the past few 

pears that I can no longer describe it as a novelty, but every time I 
reach Porcupine I find so many changes and improvements that 1 am 
prepared for almost anything.

In spite of this I must acknowledge that my last trip was an 
bye-opener, and although 1 expected to find activity, I was not pre
pared to find the whole camp a veritable hive of Industry, with every 

woman and child enthusiastically looking forward to a banner

VY

METAL IN DEMANDUSEFUL ARRANGEMENT

OverSilver (to Be Used at Termina
tion of War to Redeem Paper 

Currency.

\ Timmins Brothers, Fathers of 
Porcupine, Developed 

Holllnger.
as
leg » Aeons materlman,

year.
Frauele A, House, special finance 

writer for The Denver News, eayei 
The silver market hae entered an In- 

tcreetlng phase. It ehowe Increasing 
firmness, with the slant still upward.' 
Judging by advice# fronj New York 
end London, further Improvement In 
value may be regarded as highly pro
bable, If net Inevitable.

We are riven to understand that both 
the British and French govornmente 
art heavy purchasers of the metal 

I these day». The acquisition» are to be 
used in the redemption of paper our- 

i rtmey after the termination of the war. 
It this Intelligence »le in accord with 
the truth my recent prediction of a 
price ef 70 eente for ellver ehould reach 
fulfilment at an earlier date than I 
had thought probable, 

demand for

any grMacArtbur, Fernet * Ce„ the eels- 
i .rated chemist# of Glasgow, Scotland, 
may be sold to have discovered the 
Rand. It wae their application of cy
anide of potassium to the recovery of 
gold from slllcious ores that made 
possible the working of the groat 
banket beds at a profit With equal 
aptness we may eay that the Timmins 
brothore are the fathers of Porcupine, 
not because of their Inventive genius, 
but because of thetr cool business 
judgment, their unbounded courage 
end the capital they were able to com
mand.

Xt one time they owned 60 mining 
claim» In Tledale and Deloro and two 
In the northwest comer of Shaw. It 
le noticeable that thetr operations nev
er extended to Whitney, the In the 
early days there were manv opportu
nities there. In Deloro, however, they 
secured, 14 olalme, 660 aoree. In ene 
block, and these in the light ef our 
present knowledge are the meet prem
ising In the whole township. ,

But It eoen became apparent to the 
Timmins brothers that their commit
ments were too onerous and extensive. 
Attention then turned to 'their termer 
partners In the La Rose Consolidated 
at Cobalt, namely, John MoMarttn, D. 
A. Dunlop and the late Dunoon Mo- 
Martin. Then waa formed the Tim- 
mlns-MoMartln - Dunlop Syndicate, 
with all the interests theretofore ac
quired by Messrs. Timmins. Seen af
ter 46 of their mining olalme, compris
ing 1626 acres, were sold to the big 
mining firm ef Bewtek, Morel ng * Co. 
ef London, England. The latter also 
purchased on very favorable terms 
166.606 shares of stock. In the Hollin- 
ger, which immediately sfterwards 

fc This net-

"Allies® 
the prUsually the real season does not begin until the snow Is off the 

ground (about May t), but this year the people simply cannot wait, 
and eveiywhere In Tisdale and Deloro Townships there was an air 
of “something doing."

I have always been a firm believer In Deloro Township, and 
here often made the statement that when the same amount had been 
spent in Deloro that was expended hi Tisdale, we would find many 
big .producing mines In that township. ■

It now looks as though my statements will be verified much 
sooner than even 1 anticipated, for I find that several of the big 
Gobait companies are already In the field and promise to spend con
siderable money this summer in aggressive development

1 also ran Into three prominent engineers, each representing dif
ferent groups of capital, but all picking Deloro ai the best spot hi the 
district from a development standpoint.

66 per eeat, the In the Rand it Is al
most 81 per cent

In reviewing all the conditions, favor
able and otherwise, It 1» net too much 
to eay that the Holllnger consolidated 
mines will within three years be earn
ing more than any gold mines In the 
world, and probably more than the 
three next largest mines In the west
ern hemisphere.

That great aggregation of mining 
capital and ef productive ground In the 
Rand, known ae the Crown Mines, Ltd., 
has earnings under 66,666,660 per year 
from a total output approximating fib, -
°°The°Homestake In South Dakota, the 
very largest ef American mines, has 
profits under 2 1-4 millions of dollar».

The operations ef the Canadian Min
ing and Finance Co. have within the 
past six menthe been directed eastward 
in opening up a new ere sene on the 
Holllnger extension. Apparently 
Is not In any way connected with the 
great vein systems which have been 
heretofore exploited en the Holllnger 
Acme and MliUerton, These extend 
with more er lew strength northeast
erly as far as the "Rea,17 which In the 
early days was considered one of the 
most promising properties In Per ou-
PlThis zone, however, ts not ever 20 
chaîne wide. Beet ef It seme different 
foroe, due to folding 
uplift on a continual 
Veloped other ore channels In the gen
eral direction of the Big Dome. What 
this area will yield 
be foretold. But from what has been 
already learned ef the formation and 
of the conditions which make fer great 
ore deposits, It Is regarded ae very 
promising. .

The Dome Itself ts probably the big- 
gest gold mine In the world. One of the 
noted European experts, who carefully 
(examined this section, came to' the 
conoluslon that from the Holllnge 
the Dome the sene of great metal i 
clpltation continues, the broken at 
Intervale by minor Intrusions of mas
sive reek.

There I» no doubt that great luck 
has aided the enterprise cf the Tim
mins brothers. Their risks were great, 
thetr courage was worthy of all praise 
and they richly deserve the phenemo- 

already achieved.
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Nervousness Over International 

Complications Has Depress
ing Effect.

■c
to

ord
l The the metal Is espe

cially large and keen In the French 
RcpubUo, where the enormoue expan- 
slon In the note circulation of the prln- 

There waa a good volume ef business cipal bonking Institutions at Paris, 
In mining stocks at the Standard since Aug. 1, 1614, Is arousing serious 
Stock Exchange yesterday, but the H&S’lSKj? reeent financial and po-

^ajeusTsSss!’
York market, whew unsettlement was Italy and Russia, but It will net or can - 
brought about by the strained relations 5°* completely covered until a peace 
existing between fiirminv . ,v. treaty has been ratified, The rorleusuS J?4 infiation In the currencies of those na-
United States. There was a coneld- tiens la graphically disclosed In the 
orabla amount of selling thruout the quoted New York rates for kronen, 
day, but the buying power ot the varl- relohsmark», lire and roubles. The da-~ sr «rrjr°*** °* 111 eteok Put lnt0 th* In spite of substantial enlargement ef 
market. The trend of prices tor the the stocks ot gold In the Keiehsbank 
day, however, was downwards, altho end the Imperial Bank of Russia, 
thero were Indication» ot returning It le reported from London that llb- 
conttdenco towards the close, which eral purchases of ellver are made In 

* otronger tone and that market, likewise for India, where 
* °Lthree ***• «-Wee were made. the condition of finances Is far from 

thra,2iîtlnS.r,1f.fPr£ttZ r" dlïtÜ?.uteiî wtloûmtory a* the present time. The 
bu^toSÎ. to JmSJtol îih6 m£*”?ty °f | metallto reserve# In the leading banks

V1? SÎ Bombay and Calcutta are lower 
paitiL where interest has been Infused than they have been In many years
&at52aî£?ÎÏÏ£Ffor* ,ellXtr- «« » notarial replanlshmwtVthem 
whît^MtSfhlXlYLÎSLÎÎiî le towotoro considered abeolutely ne- 
ae ever'and u ceeesf?'' Jh* bank rate In Bombay has
ed but iSSy ^aèSto tM$: reCp?cdLeSnof^U^arotow5.1PjuS 
lng offers, which arc almost 1C cents in uSklM for a Mnaktoiibl* r.hiST

by !hj'fact* that Ie suit, ImpOMlbl. to believe tttot th.
ties of the metal are being sold. The |1nn?hpn hemeerênteeand,tmlîitMi< 
various mining companies who are trles aft^ thl XnVî?dthIÎ AnI«L^^ 
known to have a considerable quantity Lnee' after the end ot the conflict, can 
ot bullion In store are holding out for ?f*Tr e<* eu* under such monetary the higher prices" ^ conditions as used to prevail in the 46

An authority from New York who prior to Aug. 1, 1214, *woe In town Xeste^ay MJled stiver A V^rly output ef 1470.000,600' of 
to advance gold appears pretty slim when one be-

in the Porcupine list Dome Bxten- "tows some deep thoughts on the fast 
slon opened strong at 21 1-2, but soft- mounting totals of national debts 
ened under selling pressure, easing off a”d fiduciary currencies on the other 
to 27 and closing a little better at **de of the Atlantic. About a month 
27 1-4. Dope Lake changed hands at after th* precipitation of the war, I 
26 tor a lot of 1066 shares. Big Dome expressed the opinion In The News, 
was quiet and no transactions were that the fearful struggle must bring a 
recorded, with 126.26 asked and no bids, substantial modification of the single 
Holllnger was down 60 points from the monetary standard. That opinion I still 
previous day's close, selling at $26.66. hold.
Jupiter held steady at 21. In seeking explanations for the con-

Mclntyre op-nod about steady at elstent firmness of the ellver market, 
92 1-2 and followed the general market we muet net be altogether oblivious of 
trend, selling off to 21, but rallying on the sharp contraction of the output of 
the close to 91 1-2» Porcupine Crown the metal In Mexico. It must gravely 
held steady at 72. Vtpond was reac- be questioned If last year’s yield south 
tlonary, opening at 67 and yielding 2 of the Rio Grande amounted to as much 
points on the dose. West Dome Con- as 18,000,000. In the good old times of 
solldatod sold down from 24 to 22 1-2. Porflrlo Dias, Mexico's production va- 
Actlve operations are In progress on ried from 626,000,000 to «80,000,000, It 
thlu property. The lower workings will take several years after the 
were dewatered some time ago and evolve ment of order out of the prevall-SS hL ln* Ob*®* hetore "th^hlgVrecords of
wnich naa formerly been put down to the naet can be sruprtAd h» ra the 120-foot level hae been deepened tabllshed ^ ” be re-eev
to 160 feet The ore being taken le sold 
to bo looking better every foot the 
shaft Is sunk.

In the Cobalt section there was con
siderable activity. The new high 
cord for silver wae a strong influence, 
offsetting to some extent the easier 
tendency.

Tlmlskamlng was heavily traded In 
and sold from 64 down to 62, but closed 
better At 68. Beaver lost only one'-half 
point, opening at 40 1-2 and easing off 
to 40. Chambors-Ferland opened at 
26 3-4, sold off to 24 1-3, but dosed 
better at 26. Peterson Lake was re
actionary, opening at 21 1-2 and eas
ing off to 27 on the close. It waa au
thoritatively announced yesterday that 
a new vein on the 200-foot level ot 
Peterson Lake had been opened up.
The Mercer property Is also said to be 
looking better, a new vein being picked 
up near the McKinley-Darragh Une.

McKinley sold off from 60 1-2 te 46 
on the dose. Seneca sold down from 
46 to 47.
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mDo you realize what all of this activity means for Deloro Town- thle

ship! ms* any
geeeli
owing; It means that thousands of miners will be at work this summer 

in all parts of the township, and that when snow comes again we 
will no doubt have several new mines hi the making in a section of 
Porcupine that has not as yet been scratched.

If such mines are found, and 1 have every reason to believe 
they will, we will see new towns spring up south of Timmins and 
Porcupine, and next year we will have two Porcupine districts in
stead of one. Although Dèloro is attracting great attention, Tisdale 
is not being neglected, and from what 1 saw I feel certain we will 
have many pleasant surprises from there before long.

I have a great deal of .information about Porcupine that I would 
gladly impart If I had not given my word to treat the matter as con
fidential for a few weeks, but without betraying any confidences 1 
can say that the month of May will probably add a new chapter to 
the already wonderful history of the camp. "

On my way up to Porcupine I spent a few days in Cobalt, and 
on my return home 1 stopped off again, as 1 had several insistent 
calls on the 'phone while in Porcupine, to do so.

Some people, for some unknown reason, have got an idea in 
their heads that Cobalt is about played out, and 1 want to go on re
cord right here as saying that Cobalt is a husky young giant, who will 
be heard of for many years to come. Instead of being played out, 
1 expect to see the camp expand, and with silver going steadily up
wards, there is every reason to expect dividends for years and years 
and years.

it
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compression or
Iscale, has de-wvn placed on the 

ted them a profit of '$666,000, bat the 
price of Holllnger receded from $14 to 
«9 per share during too operation.

Evidently Bewick, Morolng A Oe. 
desired te play the role of mere Job
bers In too eharee, toi after selling 
they endeavored to eocure another 
large block. But toe syndicate felled 
to appreciate the action ot the London 
firm and declined further dealings. In
tensely piqued by this rebuff Bewick, 
Morelng A Co, at once decided te with
draw from Porcupine. Work was then 
stopped on all their valuable proper
ties. Including toe splendid group In 
Deloro, and It is not likely that they 
will ever return and thua confess a 
breach of good faith ae well as a lack 
of Judgments

They had paid about $766,066 tor toe 
400.600 Holllnger shares. If they hod 
been held until now they would have 
been worth over $2,000,000. But Bo- 
wick, Morelng A Co. have a consid
erable following ln London and their 
withdrawal from Porcupine hae te 
some extent prevented the flow ot 
British capital to the camp.

On sale of the 1920 acres the Tim- 
mine Syndicate reserved 660 acres ln 
one block, Including the Holllnger, 
160 acres; the Millerton, adjoining It 
on toe west, 120 acres; the Acme on 
toe east, 120 acres, and an elongated 
strip comprising 160 acres, some
times .called the Holllnger Extension. 
This extends from the southeast 
claim of the Holllnger fi 
miles. The unusual length 
the fact that toe 46 acres between toe 
Schumacher and toe Poroup 
cess le ten chains from north 
by forty chains from east to west

The Canadian Mining and Finance 
Co. was formed to take ever and 
operate all these properties. It now 
manages the Holllnger and holds 
806,000 shares, giving absolute con
trol of Its stock. It le toe dominant 
factor ln toe progress of Porcupine. 
Along the trail so courageously 
blazed by toe Timmins Brothers It 
has paved a royal road to success 
and wealth. It owns and control a 
compact block which Is likely to 
prove toe most productive mining 
ground ln too world.

In dealing with this great estate 
It wae the will to power know
ledge of these conditions that 
Induced The World several months 
ego to predict an amalgamation 
ot all the properties of toe 
company. The advantages of the 
consolidation cannot be gainsaid. In 
fact, the 1916 report of the H811!nger 
foreshadowed action In this direc
tion, and It showed that toe only ob
stacle wae an equitable valuation of 
toe various holdings of the 
company. It Is therefore not 
surprising that rumors ot a merger 
are now rite and that HolMnger 
stock has appreciated ln conse
quence.

But toe annual meeting, which 
usually takes place ln February, has 
not been held for 1916, and It le not 
likely that It will be held until the 
legislation as to special war taxes 
le enacted at Ottawa.

That the merger will take place Is 
a foregone conclusion. Its terms, 
however, must remain largely a mat
ter of speculation luntil they are 
announced to the shareholders at the 
annual meeting, and that will net be 
until the tax schedule Is disposed of 
by the powers that be.

The combined capitalization of the 
Millerton, Holllnger and Acme Is 
29,000,000. In The World article, to 
which reference has already been 
made, It wae stated that toe capital 
of the Holllnger Consolidated would 
oe 610,000,060.

The ultimate earnings ef this great 
combination can be arrived at with 
reasonable certainty. It baa been 
known tor seme time that the Caâa- 
dlan Mining and Finance Company 
hope In the near future to mine and 
treat 6000 tons of ore per day, or eay, 
1,600,000 ton* per annum. This would 
probably glvo r. grons return of *13,- 
000,000 per year.

Gold content* ot 
the Holllnger and Acme 
have been «6.67 per ton 
lng the past yea». But when very 
large tonnages are treated It le al
ways found that aa Increased percent
age of low-grade ere le fed te toe 
stamps and tube mille, and that the 
tenor of toe whole 1» reduced. There-i 
fore oirv r>*timate of the “ran of mine" 
on n very large scale I* only S* per
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otherwise, that may seem conducive to 
the company's object», or any of them, 
and to obtain from any such authority, 
any right», privileges and concession* 
which the company may think It dss r- 
able to obtain and to carry out, "X*rcl,»e 
and comply with any such arrangement*, 
right», privilege» and concessionsj 

(Jj To establish and support or aid In 
the establishment and, support of asso
ciation*, Institutions, funds, trusts and 
conveniences calculated to benefit om-'

tela-I MONTREAL

I s «exilaijects, or for any exhibltloji or for any I oats are ln go<
public, generalTor useful object; I Flour elow and<k) To promote any company or com- l« Butter easy. <
panlee for the purpose of acquiring or I demand,
taking over all or any of the property 
and liabilities of the company, or for any 
other purpose which may sewn directly 
or Indirectly calculated to benefit the
C°(ï)PaTo' purchase, take on, lease ÔP* 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire any 
real or personal property and any rtgirta 
or privileges which the company mayrLeneo?îs«,ra;e<r^nWM?
*Yra^ohlSt«ri" maintain, 
work, manage, carry out or control any , 
roads, ways, branches or sidings, bridges, 
reservoirs, watercourses, wharves, manu
factories, warehouses, electric works, 
shops, stores and other works and con
venience* which may seem calculated 
directly or indirectly to advance toe 
company's Interests, and to contribute to. 
subsidize, or otherwise assist or take part 
In the construction, Improvement, 
maintenance, working, management, car
rying out or control thereof; __

(nt To lend money to customers end 
others having dealings with the company 
and to 6ru«.ra.ntee the DtsrfonüâBCO of

1 mi is 1

Old, 1<

i—Co 
ileum—£

V

I nal succors 
seems no doubt that the future has 
still greater things In store for 
daring pioneers. Bo mote It be.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.

There

these
o

-
MONTREAL;

Ask. Bid.
Mines—

Apex 
Dome 
Dome
Dome Mines .........
Dome Consolidated .......
Foley ...... ..............
Gold Reef ..............
Holllnger .....
Homes take ...............
Imperial Reserve ........
Jupiter ........
McIntyre ....................... .
McIntyre Extension 
Moneta ,
Pearl Lake .....
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vtpond
Preston...............................
Schumacher Gold M...........
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ....
West Dome Con 
Rochester 
Leaf ..
Bailey 
Beaver ..
Buffalo 
Chambers 
Conlagas
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ....................
Gifford ... ...........
Gould Con...............
Great Northern .. 
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ..................
McKinley - Derrsgh .,
Niptssing .....................
Peterson Lake .........
RIght-of-Way ..
Shamrock ......
Renee* - Superior ... 
Tlmlskamlng ... 
Trethewey ...
Wettlauter ..
York, Ont .........

Industrials—
Brasilian T„ L. A F 
Toronto Railway 

Silver—64 tie.

:: $& Ü-4
Extension
Lake ....

37
27 25eeeeeeeesee

1614
15There is plenty of silver in Cobalt, and nearly all of the big 

mines are hoarding up a reserve, which they expect to sell at fancy 
prices before long. .

While It is true that the production in, Cobalt steadily fell off 
the past three years, this did not mean that the mines 
haustion, but simply that they were spending more time and money 
in developing rather than keep up a big production at ruinous prices.

Now that silver has gone up with a rush to new record prices, 
the mines are working overtime in getting out the precious metal and 
the underground development work that was accomplished in hard 
times will be cashed in now at a price never dreamed of at the time. 
Many mine8 that were shut down when silver reached the low figures 
of t7,"1? t8 ^.,are bein* reopened, and taking the camp as 
a whole, I firmly believe this will be a banner year.

While in Cobalt I heard so much about the activity at South 
Lorraine that I made a special trip over there to sec for myself what 
was being done. To say I was surprised would be putting it mildly, 
for nowhere in the whole north country, Deloro included, did I find 
such marked progress.

Work has been started on no less than five properties, and from 
outward appearances it looks to me as tho South Lorraine will be pro
ducing silver in quantity before summer.

There is no question in my mind but that South Lorraine would 
haw been known as a second edition of Cobalt Had not the silver 
metal taken such a drop.
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6614 65 New Method of Treating Tailings 
May Prove to Be Big 

Saving. ^
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&
Oil flotation ln the Cobalt camp Is m(pLTo sell or dispose ot the undertek- 

nmklng very definite headway, says lng of the company or any pert tnMeot,
The Northern Miner. It is quite with- tor such consideration as ‘^e. ; ■
ln the bounds ot possibility that the old "ÿW tM?!j,.ntûrff4nr «spurttiL*Uôf an* 
dumps of tailings at Cobalt will pay ffiuut&tS»
for retreating by thle process. In SLh'n «"^s?miUr to thSsV of toTccm- -

ftsFMvr’isiVs; ft Iswraawa.; I«treatment of these Ulllng»Phae been holders present or rsprerentod by prW i®1™

*1 M i* beUeX?d_tJî6^ hr the 0,1 Rota- stoSkof the company; fil g
tlon Process It will be possible to treat <q> To adopt such means of malting •rasjst srz; sh-shsk us »
?5yyS3S1$St?3iS£ tiS»*'.V&"TÆj'pKS.“- s
and gravity concentration Is yet the words end donations;
predominant practice. The lose Is <rj To sell, Improve, manage, develop, E 
mainly ln the slimes, and It Is toe exchange, teass. dispose of. turn tes»- --sz «ju-«a# trC sawnsiHag %
with the help of Mr. T. R. Jones of <î)To do ell or any of the above things 
the Buffalo, conducted most of the authorized by letters patent or ,*uô- 
experiments lw the camp, and toe piemen ta ry letters patent, .as principals.
Callow Pneumatic process Is the only agents, contractors or otherwise, and 
flotation system used at present In «ithsr alone or In conjunction with 
camp. The Wabi Iron Works is mak
ing all the machinery.

The Nlpisslng hae already treated 
several hundred tons of ore ln Its. ex
perimental plant attached to the low- 
grade mill.
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nente ..| Mining Notes |1 For some reason that only economists can explain, silver slowly 

but surely dropped from about 60 cents to the unthinkable figure of
; ,hlt wcr‘Mne rap,d,y

.. 16614I aBBu'2

SUING FC

II
STANDARD «ALE». According to a report from Tim

mins the nine claim# ln the Komleko- 
tie district worked by toe Porcupine 
Independence Mines Ltd. have been 
sold, says The Nugget. Thle property 

r le located In Jamieson Township at the 
Junction of the north and south 
branches of the Kemiskotia River.

The purchasers are understood to 
be Boston men headed by Mr. Albert 
Sutcliffe nnd according te reports toe 

propose to commence 
work on the properties at once. Tho 
old Independence claims .ire located 
near the Jamieson olalme upon which 
some spectacular free gold was taken.

I . High. Lew. a. Sales.
814........... too

|*8 87 3714 7,136
Porcupines—

Apex
Dome Ext.
Jupiter 
Moneta '.
McIntyre 
Imperial 
Pore, Crown
Preston .................. 414
Schumacher ......... 4014 »,
Teck - Hughes ... 10 ...

Cobalt 
Vlpond
W. Dome Con 
Pore. Gold ...
Bailey ...
Beaver ...
Chambers 
Cenlagae

The low price of silver was only an 
down, the chief reason being the refusal 
the necessary funds to continue work.

'v. Cpunterclai«2,00000000000
0000000000 ii 000 000 1.

% 1# 88
73 ..^ ... 636
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Capital always was timid, and with 0000000000

i every
is.

I -
I. Sz SMS
1 «• talking 75 cents, and some even go so far as to predict Si.

My own opinion is that we shall soon see 70 cents quoted for 
silver, and that it will stay above, 60 cents for the next decade.
. Capital, always on the lookout for quick profits, is now pour- 
mg the money>1nto developing at South Lorraine, and as big capital 
makes few errors in judgment, we must expect big things from that 
district this summer.

AM of the big silver mines in the north country will have a ban
ner year, and those who purchase stock in companies like La Rose. 
Temlskaming, Beaver, Niplssing, Conlagas, Kerr Lake and Crown Re
serve will not onlv have an investment returning dividends, but will 
ilso secure a handsome profit in enhanced market value

week, no 4^ 1,860
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The operations of the company to w 
carried on throughout the Dominion « 
Canada and elsewhere by the nam*

and the chief place of business ot
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6,100
3,400 . The New York. Commercial print* a 

despatch from th* Oatman camp ae 
follow»;

"One ef the visitors te Oatman, Ari- 
sona, looking toe ground over 1* R. B. 
Watson, managing dieetorof toe Nip- 
leeln* Mining Co. of Cobalt Th* Nlp- 
lssing forces are known to be In the 
market for desirable outside proposi
tion!! hut Mr. Watson states that his 
visit to Ontrnan Is not with the view 
of taking up any 
Immediately tho

It consists of four I- 
foot cells ln series, three roughing and 
ene cleaner cells.

Owing to the non-delivery of some 
ef the machinery from the State», toe 
l*0-ton plant at the McKinley-Darragh 
will not be running till next month. It 
c0HeleV. °f tw? triple-length roughing 
cells, 27 feet long, and two cleaner»,
The plant Is capable of treating 160 
tons a day, but room has been left for 
two more cells. The Buffalo plant, to
£38 M.55we1*SuSll.<2,,S',.j3 Cssitrittis» «I

SffUSÏÏ R5: Cribwerksad Concrete Will

one mafie on the Canadian government ______ 12.00 o’clock noon Monday, My J

being maintained regarding It. Fo"l to™ ml^"^”^ eompHed P x '-T^d, J°foT Hh rbo* Wall,”*
r,tbT .rn*^ ?■ 1n* ! tramway is being constntotudf.o^ ^. Ttîl informeH,”iî mny is» ohf-'""* by

éi.,0'year. Mining cunts com» ting which on the latter pijpt-Hy V.;,*l 11. ; ,i„ , . „ , ! , ,.v, 1 ' ‘"'S

•m ererares. ---------- . . -------/—Cobalt Nugget. ( ^41441 OhletEngineer and MenegWr .r

city,1
OUtord*

1,500Leaf 1,
Ophlr .......
at. Northern ..
McKinley 

do. b. 00.....
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way .
Seneca .............
Tlmlskamlng ..

Sales—103,341.

The following Information ln con
nection with the new vein on the 
Chamber#-FerUod property was re
ceived by Klehr, Smith A Amos:

Thle new vein is 4 1-2 Inches wide, 
of high-grade ore, and the vein has 
Iven cut within 80 faet of the Nlpisslng 
’lne on the 426-feot. level.
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x •TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.i NEW YORK STOCKS.
by given tint . Some Rallies Followed Ac

tual Delivery of Presi
dent's Message.

HÇAVY SA1.ES OF OATS

Late Recoveries at Chicago 
Overcame Sharp 

Declines.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William.)
No. 1 northern, f 1.18Tb.
No. 3 northern, 91.13%.
No. 8 northern, $1.08%.

Manitoba Oats iln Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 Ç.W., (114c.
.<0. 3 C.W.. 44#0.
Extra. No. 1 food, 44%c.
No. 1 feed. 48%e.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. S yellow, SSc.

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto). 
Feed, nominal, 70c to 71c.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights
No. 8 white, 440*10 Vie. v
Commercial, 4Sc to 44c.

Ontario t^heat J According

No. 1 commercial, $1 to $1.03,
No, 8 commercial, 9Sc to $1.
No. S commercial, 96c to 97C.
Feed wheat, SSc to lie.

Fees (According to Freights Outside). 
No. S, tl.OO.
According to sample, $1.30 to (1.10. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, SSc to SSc.
Feed barley, 8Sc to 63c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights side".
Nominal, 09c to 70e.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 90c fo 91c.
Rejected, according to sample, 86c to

Asked. Bid,
Am. Cyanamld common.... 61 

....................ii
do. preferred ..

Barcelona......................
Brazilian T„ L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ........
B. C. Packers com. 

do. preferred ..
Bell Teleph 
Burt. F. N. v-.,

do. preferred ........
Canada Bread com., 

do. preferred ........
C. Car jfc F. Co......

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com 

do, pi 
Can. St.

Erickson Perkins 4fc Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
—Railroads.—

Atchison ...10346 1034$ 10114 103 3,SOUu. A Ohio... 85>4 86(2 16 86 1,600
Can. Pac....166g 166% 166 166 1.V0U
Chea. * O... 69 60‘a 60 69 3,700
Chic., Mil. A , 

st. Paul ..93 93 0344
™ .............. 3444 31% 38 IS
do. let pfd. 6044 60% 49»a 

CH. N. pfd...119 110% 118%
Inter-Met. .. 1«44 1S% 1 644
K, C. S.......... 244s 24V* 244*
Lehlgh V, ., 784* 76% 76 
n, V; C. .,,.10l4j 101%
N.Y., N.H. Me 

Hartford . 61 63 61
N.Y., Ont. * .

Western ..121% lzi% 13044 12044 
North. Pac.,110% lit 1104* 111
Penna.............. 56% 66% 661* 66% 6,700

Ig .... 884* 84 44 82 % 88 16,800
Island. 17 17 16% 16% 4.200

South, Pec. . 9644 9644 86 96 6,400'
South. By.... 1944 19% 19% 19% 1,100
Union Pac... 131 121 l*u% tiw* u.ivu

—Industrial#.—
Allis. ChaL.. 2644 26% 2644 26% 4,400
Am. Ag. Ch,. 664* ... ...............
Am. Bt. Sgr. 66 66 66% 66 il,200
Am. Can. ... 6744 6744 60% 66 10,900
A.K.................. 1944 1 9% 194» 19% 1,600
Am. C. * F. 63 68 61 61 .....
Crue. Steel.. 82 . 84 8144 63% «3,600
Am. Cot. (HI 63% 62% 62% 62% 300
Am. H. * L. 9% ... 

do, pfd, ... 50 .... »*»
Am. Ice See. 21% 27 28 % 26% .......
Am, Linseed 23% 33% 28% 28% 4.1,00

do. pfd. ... 49% 60T 49% 60 3,600
Am. Loco.... 70 70% 67 67% 30,400
Studebaker .136 1X6 131 132 13.400
Am. Smelt, . 96% 97 9544 96% 7,400
Am. St. Fdy. 49 49 48 43
Am. Sugar ..108 101% 107% 107- ........
Am. T. A T.127% 127% 127% 127% 1.400
Am. woollen 46% 46% 44% 44% 2,300
Anaconda ,.. 84 84% 83 88% 16,100
Beth. Steel..421 436 417% 417% 1,200
Bald. Loco... 92 93 86% 18 60.200
Chino ............ 63 68 _ 62% 62% 4.800
Cent. Leath. 61% 61% 61 61 1.900Co" F. A Ï: 40% 43 40% 40% 7,500
Con. Oaa....l<3% 132% 132 132 1,000
Com Prod... 18% 19% 18% 11% 1.800
Cal. Pet. ... 22 22 21% 22 1,400
Dis. Sec. ... 44% 46% 44% 44% 6,000
Sen?*Stac.'".M ill M4% i*4%
Ot. N. Ore 

Certfs.
Goodrich .
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Four Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Spent on Private De- 

. “ velopment.

Mcoer* J, J. Carew A Company of 
S?T Y2rksAÏnd Montreal, and Menem.

Amos, and Meters. J. 
1. Bickell A Company, of Toronto, wo 
offering for public subscription at 60 
cents per ahare (par value $1), 260,000 
«hare» of treasury stock of the Adanac 
bljver Mines. 1,imited, of Ontario.

H*Psrty immediately adjoins 
the Tlmlekamlng mine on the west and 
nouthweat. The development work ha* 
been carried on privately at u coat of 
approximately four hundred thousand 
dollars. In the ordinary development 
ofanY mine this la a direct charge 
which the shareholders must meet.

The office re and directors of the com
pany are:

President, Burr E. Cartwright of To
ronto, Ontario, who was for years pre
sident of the Tlmlekamlng mine, and 
one whose knowledge of the Cobalt 
Camp is extensive.

Treasurer, j. P. Bickell of Toronto, 
Ontario, head of the Arm of J. P. Bickell 
A Company, director of the McIntyre 
Porcupine Mines, Limited, and one of 
its largest shareholders.

Secretary, D. A McArthur, attorney, 
of the firm of Faaken. Cowt-n, Chad
wick A Rose, the leading law firm of 
Canada.

C. M. Bushnell, attorney, of Buffalo, 
New York, and J. J. Calvin of Faaken, 
Cowen, Chadwick A Rome.

Subscriptions open April 17 and 
close April 24, at 8 p.m.

The stock Will be listed on the New 
York Curb and also on the Standard 
Stock Exchange in Toronto.

A subscription blank will be found 
in another column.

Mark Harris A Co. received the fol
lowing wire from their correspondent:

Timmins, April 19.—Vipond vein, on 
600 cut, 18 feet, haven’t fouhd hang
ing wall yet. Fifteen dollar ore. Dome 
Lake will start again Thursday. In
creased capacity to 60 tons dally.

'.O
do. '66 MARK HARRIS & CO.... 

... ■« Ames- 26%
71%74•\-rj

Standard Sank Building, refonte 
MINING SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD

1111
64%. 66 n’61f

113 Specialists ii

Cobalt and Porcupine
t

105
.. 147 144%
... ... 74
... 90% 90
... 30

one •Jim \Briecommon..,. b.vuti
1,80V

8 m OUR rrAlTWTICAL DEPARTMENT
THE

90 1 m'70 WILL FURNISH YOU WITH 
LATEST N-EIWS, OR A COMPLETE RE. 
FORT ON ANY MINE' OR PROSPECT 
IN NORTHS** ONTARIO.

72 7(10 f .to Freights 98 78
01
82

1.300
4,000

3,900

61% / 'ii 101
91.. 93referred .... 

Lines com. 
do. preferred ... 

Can. Oen. Electric . 
Can. Loco, common

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy common 

do. preferred ....
Conlagae ....................
Cone. Smelters , 
Consumers' Oas ... 
Crown Reserve ....
Crow's Nest ........
Detroit United .....
Dome
Dominion Canner» .

do. preferred .... 
Dominion Coal prof. 
D. I. A Steel pref 
Dom. Steel Corp,... 
Dominion Telegraph
Holllnger..................
La Rose ........ ..........
Mackey common ...

do. preferred .., 
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred .. 
Mexican L. A P.. 
Monarch common 

do. preferred ... 
Nlplssfng Mines .

t
2626i so

1 I » CHICAGO, April 19.—Wheat prices un
derwent material setbacks today a» a re
sult of the greatly Increased chances that 
relations would be severed between Ger
many and the United States. To some 
extent, rallies followed the actual deliv
ery of the president's message to con
gress. The market dosed nervous, l%c 
to l%e net lower, with May at $1.13 and 
July at $1.12%. Other leading staples, 
too, all flnlshedat losses for the day— 
corn, %c to %c: oats, %c to %c, and 
provisions, 2%c to 16c.

Depression In the wheat trade reached 
meet acute point after fact became defi
nitely known that President Wilson would 
notify congress he had given to Germany 

1 the plain alternative of ceasing the sub
marine campaign or of a break in friend
ly relations between Washington and 
Berlin.. This knowledge was well estab
lished on ’change long before the presi
dent began to read his message In pub
lie, Many orders- to sell out wheat and 
to stop losses were executed" In conse
quence. but the bearish effect at no time 
suggested any flurry that even bordered 
on demoralization. Traders, neverthe
less, almost Ignored bullish advices, such 
as word that heavy rains had seriously 
Interfered with seeding in the spring 
crop belt, and had caused floods In the 
Bed River Valley.

Late rallies, which to some extent over- 
same the sharp declines In the value of 
wheat, were ascribed largely to buying 
on the
SitiOB
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77 '*7%9988c. 26.00

HÈRON & CO.Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags. $6.60. 
Second patents, in Jute bigs, $6.
Strong takers', in Jute bags, $6.10. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $4.16 to 
track, Toronto; $4.30 to $4.40, bulk.

Members Terente 
1 Steek ExekengeJi. other business 
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100 100. /3 Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.

lew Yerfc Steels, Isseilss leeerltles, f hiosge Irais, Mlstsg lessee
STOCKS OF ALL OLA

4Hfc ' 49%
‘ .'.‘.‘.'.'.39I46 2*125

I:300
«425 HRmpHi
seaboard. ■ *
Milifsed (Car Lota. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights),
Bran, per ton, 124.
Shorts, per ton, $26.
Middling», pei ton, $21.
Good feed flour, per tag. $1.$0 to $1.70.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, tier ton, beat grade, $19 to $20,
No. 2, per ton. low grade, $14 to $17.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, $6.60 to $7.

Farmers’ Market.
PeU wheat-Ccreal, $1 to Sl.M pel 

bushel; milling, 97c to $1.
Goose wheat—97c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 60c to 62c per
Oats—49c to 60c per bushel.
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.
Rye—According 

bushel.

.. *60 3'7*7» •OUGHT AND SOLO
We have good markets en unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully 

Invite enquiries.
v information and Quotations on Request.

4 OOUSORNE err., TORONTO.
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>party, rights 4>r

N. S.
Pacific Burt com., 

do. preferred .
Penmans common ........... ».
Petroleum.............................12.60
Porto Rico Ry. com........ 44
Quebec L., H. A P........ 23
Rogers common ...........

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. com.

do. ‘ preferred ...
Sawyer - Massey 

do. preferred ..
St. L. A C. Nav..
Shredded Wheat com., 

preferred ......
ten River com., 
of Canada com

28 ...
80

t«1% : ALLOWED OUT ON BAIL

Charged with breaking Into two 
Queen street stores and stealing $6.26 
and a quantity of cigarette*, Michael 
O'Brien pleaded not guilty, and was 
allowed out on bail until the next sit- 
ting of the oourt on Wednesday next.

NINETY DAYS FOR ASSAULT.
Privates Terry McKinnon and Wil

liam Smith of the 97th Battalion re
appeared In the police court yesterday 
on a charge of assaulting William Gu
iles, McKinnon being sentenced to 90 
days’ hard labor. As there was no 
evidence to show that Smith had at- 
tacked Gillies ,he was allowed to go.

f 12*00
'ii%bushel.part of shorte, who were In a 

to take profits. On the 
head, upturns were checked by the ab
sence of any Important export business 
and by gossip of inadequacy of 
tonnage owing to the activity of 
BMTillftl* v 

Oats shared the weakness of other 
grain. Something of an offset, tho, lay 
fii the fact that export sales of Canadian 
oats yesterday at the seaboard amounted 
te 1,600,000 bushels.

Provisions weakened under heavy sell
ing of lard and ribs by houses supposed 
te be connected with German Interests.

Xer or,
' ... 99 100to sample, Ido per

Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $21 to $24 per 
ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $16 per ton.

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $$.60 per ton.

Sawyer-Maseey Statement
Not of Pleasing Nature

60 ’88 30066vessel
sub- 29

76
184%

::: ft ft ft

Int. Nickel".'.”? *47 'it 'ji S.100 
inn (*od ... 44% 45 44 44 /#300
Max. Pet. ,.100% 101 99 99% 23.900
Max. Motor* 72% 78% 71 72% 7,20V

do. IstT.. 88% 83% 82% *3% 1,000
do. 2nd ... 68 64%. 68% 68% 1,80V

Nat. Lead .. *6% 66% *3 68 2:m
N.Y, Air B..12* 1*1 128 126% 2.00V
Nev. Cop. ..-17% 17% 17% 17 
Nat. Enam... 23 23 22% 22
M A.R..............21 21% 20% 20% 20,900
MFCT ...... 74% 74% 72% 78% 63,600
K.K.N. ...... 66 66 64% 64% 13,800
iMck Steel... 73 72 68 19 6,700
Pitts. Coal .. 36%.............. ... 1.000

'is '47 :n,
I.D.  .........149 149 146
Ray Copper.. 28% 23 32
By. St. flpg.. 36% 26 36
S.Z...................81 81 81

40% 8.100
76 12,200. 77: '•200tnershlp or Intq (

arlng of profits; «
operation, Joint 
concession or 

son or company 
about to

iii 111
96do. XSpan 

Steel 
do. preferred .... 

Took» Bros. com... 
Toronto Paper .. 
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey ..... . 
Tucketts common 

erred . 
common..

69... 69 VSH89I In or
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WE OFFER

250,000 Shares of the Treasury Stock
OF THE

The report of the 8awyer-Massey 
Co., Limited, for the year ending Nov. 
20, 1216, was not of the rosiest char- 
oeter, but It te gratifying to know, 
from the report of Mr, R. Harmer, tho 
president and general manager, that a 
considerable improvement In the af
faire of thé concern has developed. In 
the light of the prospects for the cur
rent year, Mr. Harmer expects that 
normay conditions soon will be at
tained.

The net profits for the year 1915 were 
$116,606,99, which with $99,244,»$ 
brought forward from the previous 
statement, gives $166,$61.97 available 
for distribution. When bond Interest 
of $39,444 le deducted from the net 
profits there remains a balance of $77,- 
182. As $106,000 lesrequired for the 
preferred dividend, the earnings for tho 
year indicate a shortage of. $27,698, 
without making any allowance for de
preciation, replacements or reserves.

The following appropriations have 
been made; Bond interest paid $87,604; 
bond Interest accrued, $7860; propor
tion bond expense, $4141.67; total, $49.- 
666.67,

The balance at the credit of the pro-
$100,-

5 *X •
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

% "iw90do, pref 
Twin City 
Winnipeg HsUrijNj-
Commerce ..
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Merchants ..

iiLIVERPOOL, April 19.—Wheat—Spot, 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba, Its 4d; No. 2 
Manitoba, 13s; No. 1 northern spring, 12s 
Id; No red western winter, 11» <d.

Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
iw 10» 9d.
Flour—Winter patents, 47».
Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 

U* to £6 16».
Hams—Short cut, 14 to II lbs., 19».
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 lbs., 

lie <d: short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 71s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 92s. Long clear 
middles, light, 21, to 34 lb»., ife; do. 
heavy, 85 to 40 lbs., 84»; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., S3»; shoulders, 
seuare. 11 to IS lbs.. 71».

western, In tierces,
»; American, refined

isô

_ /-■ . -- -•

ADANAC SILVER MINES, Limited
Incorporated Under the Laws of Ontario. Mine Located at Cobalt, Ontario.

. 108
237 2110.... 201 

, /.« 310 
.. 110

«4 • 1,200

8 si
.. 31 30,000
47% 47% 2,900

» ###»###*•
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Inch arrangements, 
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support of aeeo- 

funds, trusts and . ■* 
Id to benefit cm-'
La ot the company 
h business; or the 
lions of such per- 
Inslons and allow- 
1 rments toward», 
jonbe or guarantee 
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Ibttlon or for any 
)ful object; 
company or coro- 

« of acquiring or .
Sr of the property 
Impany, or for any 
bay seem directly 
id to benefit the

,09••••••
Nova Scotia .###»»*#••»**»• jJJ 

•»•••••**• »"*Ottawa .. 
Royal .... 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

gift. *»% 

......................... 211
Rep. 1. AS.. 49 49

do. pfd. ...108 ... .
Twin. COPîh*. «%'48%'46%'47 
Texas 011 ...187% 187% 184% 186

S:S: Bt^f: U 83% «% n* n,m
Utah Cop. .. 80 80 79% 79% 8,700
Vlr. Car Ch.. 43 42 41% 41% 800
W. Un. Tel.. 89% ... ... ■■■
west. Mfg. . 60% 60% 63% eg 
Wool. com,...126 126 12$ 1*8

m.
100 AT FIFTY CENTS PER SHARE*.,* 140

, —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed............ „■••• ;;;
Canada Perm. ........t... iss
Central Canada........
Colonial Invest. .....
Hamilton Provident .
Huron A Erie ..........
Landed Banking ....
London A Canadian.
Toronto Oen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage .... •

—Bonds.

6.100 
1,600 

61% 2,700
Si'll 86,100

167% 61
81^Sart—Prime 

71s; do. old, 73»; American,
Id; In boxes, 76s. .

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
104s; do. old, 103s; Australian In London,

52
82new,

, 77» Par Value, #1.00.Capital, 2,500,000 shares.
PROPERTY* >

This Com 
kaming Mines,

DEVELOPMENT*
Work is now being carried on between the North and South planes and within 300 feet 
of the Temiskammg Him . Here a shaft has been sunk 200 feet and cross-cuts run 
East and West at this level, in the East cross-cut, about 75 feet from the shaft, a 
winze has been sunk 120 feet, and is being continued to reach the 400 foot level, where 
a cross-cut will be run to connect with the shaft which will, in the meantime, be contin
ued on to that depth. In this winze, at depth pf 64 feet, or 264 feet from the surface, 
high-grade silver values were encountered In a calcite vein about 21/, inches in width, in 
the form of ruby and native silver deposited in the calcite and cobalt. These values 
were something over four thousand ounces in silver to the ton of ore-bearing rock.

EQUIPMENT t
Equipment consists of all necessary mining machinery, such as hoists, drills, black
smith shop, houses, stables, horses, wagons, manager's office, etc.
Over Four Hundred Thousand Dollars has already been spent in bringing the property 
from the prospective stage to the producing one. Due to their faith in the property, 
all of this was expended by the largest shareholders at no cost to the treasury of the 
company. ^

190
78

140 Jtoe Temis-%,iii 209
pany owns 60 acres In Coleman 
Ltd., on the Southwest.

4 *■
Turpentine—Spirits, 47». 
Rosin—Common, 20s. 
Petroleum—Refined, 11 %d. 
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined,

300
% 81,100208 900Z 9 <134

spot. 46» à
MONTREAL QUIET.

Herdn A Co. had the following at tho
close:

MONTREAL April 19.—Priées were 
off all round today but considering 
the weakness of the New York market 
and the critical situation brought about 
by thé président’# message the local 
market gave a wonderfully good ac
count of Itself.

The general opinion here Is that the 
situation is not alarming. While there 
may be further .weakness both here 
and In New York this Is only expected 
to be of a temporary nature even 
should friendly relations between Ger- 
many and the United Sates be severed. 
Under these circumstances there Is 
not likely to be any serious trouble, 
marketwlse.

9964. Holden . 
Bread ..

Ames 
Canada
Can. Locomotive ........
C. Car A F. Co.......
Dominion Steel ..........
Porto Rico Rye.......
Province of Ontario., 
Steel Co. of Canada..

93 '99%MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, AprU 19,—A * few odd fit and loss carried forward Is 
load* of No. 1 northern wheat on passage 196.80.

ar*"holders^f*$2,00M00 debenti^un!
Flour itow /nfL^ctSSed MillfeetP firm! snld »• trilateral security for advances. 
Butter easy. Cheese dull. Eggs In good
demand. CROW’S NEST COAL ANNUAL.

’86
k 13

-TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales, 
Ames - Holden ... 26% ... ••• jj
Barcelona ............... 11% 11 .$?
Brazilian ................ 56% 64 86% 491
Can. Bread bonds.. 93 ...
Conlagae ........ ... ...
Cement ....................61% 61% 61%

do. pref................. 94 93 93
Gen. Electric 111
Holllnger .......23.43 28.41 21
locomotive pr. ... 82% ... ...
Maple Leaf pr........ 96% 96% 96
Mackay ...................  79 78% 78

do. pref................68 ...
N. S. Steel..............106% ... .
Ruesell pr. ...
Steamships ..

do. pref. ...
Saw. Mas. pr.
Steel Corp. ..
Smelter» ........
Steel of Can.

do. prefer 
T. O. Trusts .
Twin City 
Union ....

• - CHICAGO WHEAT. The board of directors of Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal Co. were re-elected 
without any changes at the annual 
meeting. The report for 1916 showed 
profite of $429,668, against $268,488 in 
1914; $470,466 In 1918; $471,464 in 1912, 
and a deficit of $200,664 in 1911. Pro
fits last year work out at 7 per cent 
on the capital stock, against 4.26 per 
cent, in 1914, 7.67 In 1918, and 7.68 In 
1912. The Item of $800,000 bills buyable 
appearing in the report a year ago has 
been entirely wlfred out Cash on hand 
Is now $246,264, which compares with 
$11.164 a year ago.

■0

302-7 Standard 
o Grain Ex-

$100J, P. Bickell A Co,, — 
Bank Building, report Chlcag 
change fluctuations as follows;
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ament, car-

i485
4, Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 175
2008.43Wheat— 

May ... 118 6111% 118 114%
112 111% 114%
110% 110% 112

nt

% U4l ift :j .33113July -77Sept. .. Ill
M76% 76% 76
July 76% 77
SepL ,. 76% 76% 76

Oats—
May ... 46

■::s 35
76% 77•765

46% 46%
43
89% 39%

LOCAL STOCKS LOWER 
EHWSI.IME

7585
'26% 26 1,550
80 80% 1,062 

ï » • • ♦ • 60
60 40 40* 206

8*8* ’15

76% .. 26% 
.. 61%i X OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS t

President, Burr E. Cartwright, of Toronto, Ontario. Mine operator of many years' 
experience in Cobalt.
Treasurer, J. P. Bickell, of J. P. Bickell & Co., Toronto, Ontario. President of the 
Superstition Mining Company of Arizona. Director of McIntyre Porcupine Mines, Ltd., 

■ of Ontario.
Secretary, D. A. McArthur,- Lawyer, Toronto, Ontario. Of the firm of Fasken, Cowen, 
Chadwick & Rose. ' '

• P. M, Bushnell, Lawyer, of Buffalo, New York.
J. J. Calvin, of Fasken, Cowen, Chadwick & Rose.

45 44 75V
43 42i:i 46%July 3939sent. .. 89

May'^S.ZO 23.20 28.16 23.18 38.17 
July ..28.00 23.12 22.96 22.96 23.10 

Lard-

152MONEY RATES. / 61%
. 89Glazebreok A Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;

2.-,80S ...manag
hereof; ♦

. 2596%
3ft ::S:8 8:8 WM P 8:5 

8:8 8:8 8:5 5:8

to customers and 
with the company 
• p«rformance 0»

................140 .... .«•
—Unlisted.—

... 38 ...

4
Brazilian Was Steadily Firm, But 

Other Stocks Declined With 
New York Securities.

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 18-82pm. 13-32 pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 4.78% 4.78% 4.SO
Cable tr.... 4.76% 4.79%

—Rates In New York,—

Sellers. Counter.
MS 1,000Dome Ext. ..... 

D.8. Foundry pr
Chambers ..........
Gifford ........ ...
Hargraves ........
N. S. Car ..........

do. pref..........
Shamrock ..........
War Loan ........

par. 103»!
Ing, warrants and | 
ineffable Instre- 1

79% ... 
28% ...i, 100

4.61 300
CHICAGO CARLOTS. 3006%Sterling, demand, 4.76 7-16.

Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

LONDON METAL MARKET.

L LONDON, April 19.—Copper—Spot,
none. Futures, £126, up £2. 

Electrolytic, £139, up £1.
-Lead—Spot, £36 2s 6d,

Futures, £36 6», unchanged.
^Shelter—Spot, £103, unchanged. Fu- 
turee, £98, unchanged.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

2572f I di Rets. Cont. Est, Let. yr.SfrfcJ 8 » |
Oats 102 7 103 127

The action of tho New Yorit market 
had further influence on Canadian ex
changes yesterday and prices In moot 
case# fell below those of the previous 
day. Liquidation was most pronounc
ed th Steel of Canada and Steamships. 
In other stocks the effect was along 
the line of curtailing operations ra
ther than weakening prices. Steam
ship* declined over a point from the 
previous day and Steél of Canada some 
three points. Brazilian stood up well 
against the rest of the market an<l 
sold up to 66 on the Montreal market. 
The United States complication has 
Introduced a new element into the 
market and with the nearness of holi
days It Is not probable that matters 
will right themselves until next week.

f«wr«a»iiPi a» the company . 3 Jk 
In particular tor i
securities ot any *
objects uttogetil»r; ‘^1 ■ 

those of the 
to do by the vot 
ber of the share 
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■ly catted fo; 
d holding no

.. .... 200
97% 97% *6.100
. ■ - ~

MINE MANAGEMENT : .
The mine management is in charge of Mr. Charles Spearman, M. I. 
graduate of the Columbia School of Mines, who is well known i 
geologist.

IN CONCLUSION:
The Cobalt Camp since 1904 has produced over #100,000,000 worth of silver and 

• i)aid in dividends over #65,000,000, and is still producing at its normal rate. It can 
be truthfully said of Cobalt that for every dollar expended i% development work and 
scientific mining, at least five dollars has been returned by mother earth.

^'tXltapUcation will b# mede to list the stock 
.. n Standard Stock Exchange of Toronto, Ontario.
Subscription leeks will Open on Monday, April 17th, and Close on Monday, April 24th, at 9 p.m.

'*> Subscriptions Must Be AeeempenlecLAy Remittance In Full. We Reserve the Right te Reject In Part or In 
Full Any Subscriptions. Make All Remittances Payable te Any of the Undersigned.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR ON REQUEST,

M. A. M. E.; a 
as an eminent

<•:

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. COBALT k PORCUPINE STOCKS: i
Tester. Let. wk. | Let. yr.

ReSpt#-:... 1,028,000 2,042,000 'z 412,000
ents .. 824,000 1,660,000 2,368,000

600,000 1,409.000 ■ 478,000
624.000 1,143.000 612,000

unchanged. —ALSO—

Bank and Unlisted Stocks
Uul bought and sold.

r an^^^^tata
the Issued capi FLEMING k MARVINneceipu ,

Shipment»
Oats—

Receipts .... 830,000 1,300.000 668.000
Shipments , .1,060,000 1.623,000 1.722,000

*] !
Member. Stsndsrd Stock E«>\*n»r 
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PARIS. April 19,—Prices were steady 
on the bourse, today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 62 francs, 20 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 28 francs, 82% 
centimes. Five per cent, loan, 38 francs, 
eOXpntlmes.

v.

tbs New York Curb, as well aeSUING FOR INJUNCTION 
| JUDGMENT RESERVED j. P. CANNON 6 CO. y

* (Members Standard Steek Exobangs), 
■tseks »»d Beads Mensbt and' Ult

00 UNO STNEET WEST. TOB49NTO.
Adelaide 6648-6643. «47

PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, April 19.—Bar silver Is up 
6-l$d et 80%d.

NlîW YORK, . 
bar silver is up %c at 64 %c.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

LONDON. April 19.—The e*pture of 
Treblzond created a cheerful tone vn the 
stock exchange, especially In tho foreign 
section where Russian Issues were pro
minent. Enemy stocks #hd Scandinavian 
bonds were more active than recently. 
British fund» were maintained and ship
ping shares Were firmer».,^Kaffirs, oils 
amf low-priced rubber stocks were the 
host of the speculative section. Little 
attention was paid to American securi
ties which closed, quiet and steady.

Money was In good demand and dis
count rates were steady. .

The sale of treasury and exchequer 
bonds last week amounted to £26,000,000.

NEW vork"cotton.

J. P. Bickell * Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation» ae follows;

t? ■ -Rrer.
Open. High. Ix>W. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... ir42 12.46 11.34 12.44 12.48
March # 12.68 12.68 12.52 iy«61 »••»»
May ... 11.90 11.90 11.30 U>47 11.94
July .. 12.03 12.03 11.94 M. 00 12.08
Oct. ... 12.22 12.22 12.13 R.20 12
Dec. ... 12.36 12.40 13.29 12.38

Counterclaim Entered by Keegan 
Against Banquet Tea 

' Company.
April 19.—Commercial

TIMISKAMING J. J. CAREW & CO.v ».
Justice Lennox reserved Judgment 

, In the non-jury assize court yester
day in the action of John H. Hkeanz 

■ against William Keegan. Keegan was 
employed by Kkeun*. who Is propri
etor of the Banquet Tea Company, to 
work up a tea route within five miles 
of the city, ut |12 per week, and a 
bonus for all sale* over 185 a week.

Keegan was lat,cr dUmissed and 
got a position with another company 
and went over tho old route, securing 
over 100 of hla older customers to trade 
With him,

ILIalntlff Is suing fqr an Injunction 
restraining Keegan from covering his 
old customers. Keegan counter
claims $2000 damages for alleged 
Wrongful dismissal by - Skeans.

Telephone Main 7947. 

J. P. BICKELL A CO.,
Standard Bank Bldg* 

Toronto, Ontario. 
Telephone Main 7S74

47 St Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, Canada. 

KIELY, SMITH A AMOS»
C. F. R. Bldg- Toronto, Ontario.
Telephone Main 6848.
Alee at Cobalt, Timmins and South Forouplns,

Developments at this mine Justify pr». 
sent activity in the market.

sharp advance impending
My market despatch contains this In

valuable Information exclusively.
MAILED FREBvUPON REQUEST

\■i.’tii.

HAMILTON *B. WILLS
. (Member Stand** Sleek Exchange.) 

-PheSt Main $tm • Reysl Sank Bldg

C.O. MEHSbN S CO.
Chartered Accountants,
’•Aras!?1-

j
ADANAC SILVER MINES, Limited

this 191*.Messrs. J. P. BICKELL A CO.,
8tandaToroito, oStUnf' Trusts *aut*nU*Co.^ Toromto

Gentlemea^—- iubecrlbe for.............m... ebaree ot the capital stock of tbs
idmlted, full bald and non-asMssabl$, at Titty ($.60) Cents per share. Pleaee register the certificate la 
the name of / ' ........ . ..it.-

.. ... ... ........
!

WILL BE TRIED BY JURY. •4

Michael Caccamo appeared before 
•Judge Coatsworth In the (tension* 
Court yesterday afternoon charged 
With wounding ' Adam Borro,

m%\mxvuxtwJ%
^ 1:^PF: Interest Half Yssrly.

Name

Make Remittances Payable To
J. Pr BICKELL St CO.

.26Cac-
SSmo pleaded guilty and elected to be 
tried by a Jury, and was granted ball 
Of $500 until the court opens next 
Wednesday, 
laborer, and had had many quarrels 
with Borro In the workshop of the 
Brown Brass Co. at Mtmico.

,04 ## »9 # * » » » * * •Address........... 00,0000000

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Tester. Let^wk. Let.^yr. t

Signed... ... 

Address.........Capital Stock 3.800,000 Shares 
Par Value $1.00

Accused Is an Italian,i,
■-rMinneapolis

Duluth ....
Winnipeg ....

9*8722
li„; right 18730Vreaervo -, . V

« Ill

-1eLA r
1.

: i : J

J.P. BICKELL SCO.
Stock and 

Grain Brokers
MEMBKRS

lew Ysrk Nettes Exsbssfs 
lew Ysrk Preisee Ixefcssge 
Nklesgs Isard ef Yrade 
Wlsslfsg Irais Exshasge 
Staadard Steek Exekasge

Private wl 
collent facilities for the prompt hand
ling of your orders In stocks of Cotajh 
and Porcupine Mines.

STANDARD BARK BUILDINB
TORONTO.

■Unexcelled service. »x.

*tf

Board of Trtdo Official 
Market Quotation!
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Help Wanted.Properties For SoleSTRAWBERRIES Chiropractic Science •»«eii is

EfE^dhi, rut
Freeh Meete, WhelessH.

Beef, hindquarters, ewt. $14 00 to $1 
Beef, choice eldee, ewt.. 13 00 li 
Beef, forequartere, cwt.. 10 00 1
Beef, medium, cwt...... I 00 1
Beet, common, ewt.......... 7 00

4PORTO RICO PINES ARE 
PLENTIFUL ON MARKET

HELP WANTED H
Tiie Toronto Carpet I 

Mfg. Co., Toronto
WANTS AT ONCE
Brussels and Wilton 

weavers, male.
Smyrna Rug weavers, 

male.

Five Acres, $50 Per Acre
PAYABLE ft down and 1 monthly i flood 

garden soli; high, dry and level; near 
Yonge street. Office hours » to 9. 
Stephens k Co., 18* Victoria street.

Seven Thousand 
Chiropractors

from the Sunny South.Flmt fufi carload due this morning direct by 
Just what you want for fleeter Trade—Packed *4 quart oases. Enquire the price.

ALSO?
Freeh arrivals Head Lettuce, New Garrets, New Bette, A ape repue, 
mateoe, PlnoappHo, Cucumbers, Orapefrult, Oranges, Etc., Etc.

I, To- THE WONDERFUL GROWTH of the
Chiropractic Idea, since Its discovery 
twenty years ago, le due to Its grand 
achievements and restorations to 
health when all other systems had 
failed.

MANY OF THE LEADING medical 
physician» and eurgeone In the United 
States have thrown medicine and 
surgery Into the discard—have studied 
Chiropractic and are now giving spinal 
adjustments only, for the removal of 
the true cause of disease.

THIS GREAT SYSTEM Has new seven 
thousand fully qualified practitioners In 
America and foreign countries adminis
tering to the sick and afflicted.

THERE ARE ALSO many unscrupulous 
people pretending to understand the 
science who disgrace It by mixing and 
Incompetency.

Human Anatomy
ANATOMY cannot be disputed. The 

students of the human body are all 
agreed on the subject of tta anatomy.

' From the beginning men have mar
velled at the human machine, and it 
has been used as the basis for copying 
in artificial devices, patterned after the

THEnCAOBSU üeve"nêt altered these 
principles. They remain as they were 
for their original purpose of serving 
the principle of animal life in Its course 
of working for man's welfare and 
progress. All else In relation to man 
changes. Hie anatomy conforms to 
that of all hie antecedents.

WARNING.
GRADUATE* of. the Felmwr «cheel, 

Davenport, Iowa, are true Chiroprac
tors only, If they stick to what they 
were taught there. The Palmer student 
saw six hundred patients adjusted by 
hand, every day in open clinic, but no 
did not sec any electrical treatments, 
violet rays, osteopathy or medication

THb’sPBCIFIC «FINAL ADJUSTMENT 
takes but three minutes daily until 
Nature has built up tissue hold.ng the 
vertebrae Into a position where the 
epinal nerve (leading to diseased part) 
will not be obstructed.

PERFECT HEALTH depend» upon a 
perfect spine, and the Individual In pos
session, of a normal spine will not de
velop disease, also be In a strong re- 
slettve condition to throw off Invading 
toxins.

MAN CANNOT SUBSTITUTE human 
serum any more than he could create 
motion In machinery without law» of 
mechanics. Therefore, vaccination Is 
pollution, a drug substitute belonging 
to a false god, begotten of diseased

NATURE AND ITS ^LAWS built the 
body, and It alone can restore It to 
normal and free It from bondage of 
disease and Its brother—the chemical 
substitute. Christian science 1» a form 
of religion, and it» curative powers are 
the outcome of passive resistance and 
sane drugless method of using no dicta
tion to Nature and divine Intelligence.

SURGERY are of tit» 
way for

Mato 1984.

Shipments on Wholesale of Good 
Quality and Sell at Four- 

Fifty a Case.

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED^if ySU wish to'ssTl 

your farm or exciunge it for city pro
perty for quick i ».uits, list with w 
R. Bird, Temple but,ding, Toronto.

At Choicest Selection from the World’s Markets. Stra
WHITE & CO- LIMITEDMutton, ewtjslUlVVfl. VWBs ess.»»»##»#

Lamps, terms each..,.

Veal, common ........
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 1*0 Ibe.

Poultry,
Mr. M. P, Marten, wholesale 

gives the. following quotation# ;
Live-Weight Pricer 

Chickens, lb. ..
Ducks, |b.
Turkeys, young, lb 
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light lb.

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. ..
Oeose, lb. ..............
Turkey», young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb..
Fowl, heavy, lb...
Fowl, light, lb.....
Squabs, per dosen........ .... ,

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter k 

Co., 36 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool. Tame, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts....$1 20 to SI SI

Gity sseeeses I 00 8 00
country

ap
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

FRONT AND CHURCH STS., TORONTO
*S 50 1 *: By A

srtTPHONE M. 6646.1' ........H8 -
Wholesale.

wholesale poultry,

VERY FINE ARTICHOKES V
Summer Resorts UEtANNI!

tin a you; 
i a certain

Cloth weavers, fliale , 
and female.

Crompton & Knowles 
Looms, nf

Mute Spinners, male 
and fehiale.

Worsted Spinners, male 
and female. ®

quality steers at (3; cows at SS to 17.30: 
bulls, 16.60 to $7.7*.
..The Swift Canadian Company bought 
260 cattle: btedrs and heifers at 17.65 to 
S3.8S’ amongst them were on* straight 
lead at S3.86, cne at SM6, one at $8.60. 
one at 18.40; cows at 16,7» to 17.36; me 
alum cows at 16.76; good bulls, $7 to 
$7.60; medium bulls, *6.25 to 17.

H. P. Kennedy
bought yesterday 40 teeners, 600 to 900 
lbs., at 17.60 to 17.60.

Fred Rewntree
. After three or four weeks’ rest and 
holidays Fred Rewntree, well-known to 
the entile trade in tenoral, and particu
larly for the milker and springer end of 
of the business, is again on deck, 
uought 31 milkers and springers at $63 
to llO, and one extra quality cow at 1100.
who has been 111 for several weeks, eero- 
i.enced operations again yesterday by 
.dying 20 yearling steers weighing 680 
o 760 lbs., at «6.86 to 17.60.

Alex. Levack bought 8 carloads of 
uuteber cattle at 16.10 to 18.60 and 3 
tancy steers of Easter quality at SI for 
Gunns.

WllMam Etteridge bought 1 load of 
milkers and springers at $6* to 3*6 each, 
and sold a load of fat cows at 16.6» per

Frank Cone bought for Armour of 
Hamilton, Out., 60 butchers' cattle at 
17.76 to 11.60, and bulls at |6 to 17.60.

H. Talbot bouglit for Davies Packing 
Company: 60 cattle at *8 to $8.2$ and 1 
load of cows at 18.60 to $7; 176 calves at 
87.50 to $6.30; 16 spring lambs at $8.60 
to 111 each.

A Pugeley bought for Joe Abrams 89 calves at li-SO to 17.71.

MARKET NOTES.

FEW CHOICE CATTLE 
AT THE SrOCK YARDS

3RNE PARK—Several furnished cot
tages to rent. APtuy 6. W. meek 4fc 
Co., 69 Victoria street

California Asparagus Stationary 
In Price—South Carolina 

Cabbage.

.SO 18 to so 20 4818

....
::::: 12Geese, lb. ... yeaInvestment B0 22 give( 0 18 A r l0 17 YOUR OPPORTUNITY—Our old estab

lished real estate company of success
ful experience has opened an office in 
Detroit, where real estate Is remark
ably active. We have hud splendid 
success in Detroit up to date, and now 
have had presented an opportunity to 
make some purchases which will un- 
douoteoly result in large profits, 
order to take advantage of these op- 

'. port unities a large amount of cash is 
required, and we have decided to give 
the puollc of Toronto an opportun.ty 
to participate with us In the splendid 
profits sure to result. Amounts of $500 
up to 92900 will De considered. Act 
quickly if Interested. We ate putting 
In our own cash on the same basis of 
investment that we offer you. Phone, 
write or call and see Mr. Tanner for 
further particulars. Tanner A Gates, 
Tai ner-Oatee Building, 26-28 Adelaide 
street west, Toronto. Phone Main 6803.

for thi 
ary for 
I wouli 

In keeping

r . Porto Rico pines arrived freely yes
terday, and were of choice quality, sell- fig at 14-36 to 64.60 

Two cars of new

$0 30 to $0 23|| 0 20
Considering Everything, Prices 

Yesterday Were as High 
as Last Week.

M •••South Carolina cab- 0 15
. 0 23 0 25bags earn# In. and It Is selling at 11.76 

to I» per case. Most of the old cabbage 
M now off the market

0 22 10 17
.. 0 16 i’eoBorne very fine French artichokes were 

received yesterday by Chas. S. Simpson, 
and sold readily at $1.16 per dosen.

California asparagus remained about 
stationary In price, at 14.26 to 16 per 
dosen large bunches, the bulk selling at 
64.60, a few very large stalks bringing

t$hits*<A*Co. bad a car of the Thomas | Sheepskins. .......
J. Peters Florida tomatoes, selling at | city hides, flat..........
61.25 per case; a car of South Carolina country hides, cured........
cabbage at $1 per case, and a car of Country hides, part-cured 0 16
pineapples at *4.50 per case. Country hides, green.... 0 14

Stronach A Sons had a large shipment Calfskins, lb............................0 20
ef very fine leaf lettuce from Alan Lemon Kip skins, per lb..............
of Aldershot, selling at $1 per dosen; also Horsehair, per lb.
Porto Rico pines, at 14.60 per case. Horsehldee. per lb............

Charles S. Simpson had a car of Porto Horsehldee, No. 1...
Rico pines at 64.36 to 64.60 per case. Horsehldes. No. 2.

H. Peters had a car of South Carolina Tallow, No. 1... 
new cabbage, selling at «2.76 to *8 per Wool, washed
ease; a car of Florida celery at $2.66 to Wool, rejections ................. 0 33
|2.76 per ease. - . _ Wool, unwashed

Clem»# Broa had a car of Sunklst 
navels, large sises, selling at $3.36 to $3

In3 00 M DOUBT: 
ry this yo
cause she 

you really i

Also Boys from 16 to 18 
will be taught rug and 
carpet weaving. Big . 
money to be made in a 
short time by energet}py 
boys. Also Young men to' •■Fs». »y dear

n why yo 
— who prop 
yen refused, a
custom—and -o:
in It* way—but
you to Keep an 
i* expense. I 
Ant i* not unh 
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if* ever to mu 
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JUMP IN SPRINGERS J. B.
f

w
Veal Was Firm at Steady Value: 

—More Feeders Could Have 
Been Sold.

ir fate In y 
fr love and

.... 1 50 1 10
:::: 8 i! Ô'»

11! learn the carpet and rug 
weaving. Steady work, 
good wages.

0 18 i'i#0 37 ^ Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Tards were 67 carloads, 666 cattle, 24*7 
hogs, 1*6 sheep, 168 calves and one horse.

There were *66 cattle all v. 
the stocker» and feeders, as well as the 
milkers, and there would be about 600, 
counting io tne iert-overs, that could be 
counted in the fat olaee. There were tew 
cho.ce, about six cables that sold at 
69; about 10 loads at 68.36 to **.8e, and 
only one load at the latter price. Tak
ing in the whole situation, quality of 
cattle and the tremendous “blT on many 
of them, prices were as high as at the 
close of last week. This makes prices 
up to what they 
off the 10c to Uns

cwt.0 37 o Rooms and Board4 00 6
*561233 On

DMPORTA1LF Private Hotel, 
wood, 396 Jarvis strew central 
tog; phone.

I nolo* 
; heat-0 06% % .act CLUB WAITER wanted—Permanent so. 

sltton. State wages expected. Live 
Box 1j Toronto World, Hamilton

GOOD GENERAL WANTED—Two Is’
family, no washing, highest wages, 

rtment 4, Sjsadina Gardens, Spadiae

0 40 0 44 ai0 35 «
0 26 0 83 In. sReal Estate

Kite IS
Alslke. No. 1, ewt.......... 19 60
Alslke, No. 2, ewt........ . 17 60
Alfalfa, No. L cwt.... 24 60 
Alfalfa, No. 2, cwt.... 22 00 
Timothy, No. 1. cwt..,. 12 00 
Timothy, No. 3, cwt.... 10 60

per FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, edWholesale Fruit».

uTtuTper bbL; imported. 12.60 to |3 
per box; Ontarloe. ll.60 to $2 per box. 

Bananas—63 to 63.76 per bunch. 
Craouerrtes—112.60 per bbl.
Dates—Sc per lb. by the box. 
Grapefruit—Cuban. |3 to 66.60 per

to 68.60 per 
>.25 per case. 
$4.26 per case; 
Mediterranean

22 88 i
18 Apa
27 00
22 60 
14 00 
11 00

House Moving
OFFICE BOV WANTED—Fourteen to 

sixteen years of age. World

WANTED—Competent male stenograph-’
er. Box 72, World._________________ ed

WANTED—Smart young man to drive ——
motor truck. Apply Circulation De
partment, The World. ed- ' ' in. j» fllf

WANTED—Active man who can keep 
offices clean and who has some know
ledge of a Duller’# duties. Apply W. K, s,
Ogie, Toronto World Office. edTtf

WANTED—Pneumatic tool men, peed si 
repairs; also man for Ajax automatic 
rivet machine; highest wages. National 
Steel Car Co., Hamilton. «17

A. B. Quinn sold 4 baby beef cattle, 
adn Sam Hisey two babies at 69. making 
6 In all that reached the high mark, and 
this was all we heard of bringing that 
price.

publielHOUSE moviinO and Raising Dens, a 
velson, IIS Jarvis street.

i'.. •

ed7were before we took 
lut Monday, We do 

not say that the prices were higher than 
when all the peak loads were in, because 
the quality of the cattle was worth 26c 
more as a rule than those sold yea-

Stockers and Feeders—There were hot 
enough stocker» and feeders in to supply 
all dealers Interested in these classes, 
and prices were higher, selling as high 
as 677*6 for good short-keep steers, 80o vo 
100J lbs. each.

Milkers and Springers—Mr. Armstrong 
at the close of last week stated that 
values would be higher for these classe» 
ami he was correct ht hie predictions.

___ _ . , Mr. Fred Rewntree was again on the
NEW YORK, April 19.—Altho special job and sustained hie past reputation by 

stocks suffered general and severe re- purchasing a goodly number for the first 
venais, Impartial observers were of the day. ,
opinion that today's market furnished veal Calves—The market was firm at 

«triking proof of IU Inherent strength in steady prices, 
the face of highly disconcerting condl- Sheep and Lambs—Sheep and yearling 
tions. President Wilson's decision to iambs sold high, but spring lambs were 
submit the question of a continuance of higher, Fred Dunn having sold one extra 
the country's diplomatic relations with fancy lamb, at 616.26. The general run 
Germany to congress came as a great of prices for spring lambs was from *8
surprise, which was indicated In the to *10 each.
weak tone of the opening and final hours. Hogs—Market firm, the bulk selling atg «ÆmUïyBBHUSWaSS mafiTBU -m 

I BteplS’Jte •M2 Jtfg STLSn&SStssïteAT'.m.iLM g, EiiS'.iMTà'ïi. ws
inUthet|»Gir<îiMÎh.MC«nàibSUîî[.J21ilfteîh2 common butchers at $6.76 to 17; choice 
In the later dealings and depressing the cowl et 17 to $7.26; good cows at *6.26
general average far below recent levels, to 66.60; medium cows at 66.60 to $6.86;T. ttie evidence of support was seen • t common cows at 66 to «6.60; choice bulls 
this juncture, especially in the war group. £t|7to $7?26; good bulls at $6.60 to «6.76; 
Total sales amounted to 7.6,000 snares, common bulls at «6.26 to 6*. of which fully two-thirds represented Stockers*and Feeders,
the munitions an 1 afl-ll ted equipment, Feeders, short-keep, 900 to 1000 lbs., at 

5nd petroleum stocks. 17.60 to 97.75; steers, 760 to 860 lbs., at «7
The day's operations .nv.u^ed to a to «7.86; common rough stocker# of less 

greater extent than at any recent ses- weights at 86.60 to 16.76. 
sion offerings from out of town epecu- Milkers and Springers. . .
•store. This was evidenced by the ac- Choice milkers and springers at «86 to 
tivlty of commission houses whose con- $100; good cows at $85 to $75; common 
nectione embrace the more important cows at 160 to $60 
sections of the country. Veal Calves.

There was little doubt also that many Choice veal calves at 
(stop loss’* orders were uncovered In good calves at $8.60 to $9; 

the course of the decline, provoking much $7.60 to 98; common at $4.60 
enforced selling. fat calves at «6 to «7.

Wall street's attention was so evenly Sheep and Lambs,
divided between the market and develop- Light sheep sold at 19 to «10; heavy 
mente at the national capital that It paid sheep at «7 to $8; culls at $6 to «6.60; 
little attention to such matters as the choice lambs at «11.60 to «18.60; cull 
opening of awards for $66,000,000 of New lam|e at $8 to $11; spring lambs at «8 to 
York City 4% per cent, bonds, the » ptl- «18 each.
mistlc statements of the steel and Iron m ... .. ...
trade reviews and the irregular move- Selects, weighed off cars, $11-66, $11.26,
ments of foreign exchange, the latter fed and watered; *10.65 to «10.76, f.o.b. 
embracing a further strengthening of ears. For heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, 
rates on Berlin and Italy. 60c per cwt. will be deductwl; «*.60 oft

Appended are some of the more ex- f°r sows; «4 off f°r,,,u;S»from prices 
treme recessions of the day: Bethlehem Paid for selects; half of one per cent. 
Steel, 22% to 447; Baldwin Locomotive, oft all hogs for Inspection.
lOTWSfitf SfiSS .«LM. I
Alcohol, 4% to 146%. U.S. Steel was < ----------
heaviest of the investment Industrials, McDonald k Helllgsn.
losing 1% to 81%. Rails averaged minor sold 17 carloads: Best heavy steers at 
losses, but were more freely offered. $8.60 to «8.76; choice butchers at 18.86 

Bonds were heavy. In keeping with the to $8.60; good butchers at $8 to «8.26; 
movement of stocks. Dealings In the medium butchers at «7.65 to 17.90; com- 
Anglo-French Issue and Erie convertible» mon butchers at «7 to $7.25; choice cows 
were unusually large. Total sales (par at $7 to $7.25; good cows at $6.60 to $8.76; 
value J, $4,660,000. medium cows at 16.76 to $6.26; common

$6 to $6.60; cannera at $4 to 
choice bulls at $7.*8 to $7.76; good

_____  8.76 to $7; common bulls at
$6.76 to f6.50; best feeders at 67.60 to 
$7.76; medium feeders at $7 to $7.26; best 
milkers and springers at $70 to $90; 
dlum milkers and springers at $56 to $66; 
700 hogs at $11.66; 300 calves at $7 to 
$10.50; 16 sheep at $7.60 to $9.75; 16 spring 
lambs at $6 to $13 each.

A. B. Quinn

:WILSON’S SPEECH 
WEAKENSSTOCKS

the girl, 
about y 

1 will not 
f la goat, 
a worrying

ContractorsCivic Abattoir.
List of week's killing from April 8th 

to Asrll 14th, 1916;
Total number of cattle dressed by 

owners ,,,,,.,«••«.,.««. 97
Total number of cattle dressed by

city ............................................................  411
Total number of email stuff dressed 

by owners »»»»#»#»*»«» .»»»»*•»#
Tout numoer of small stuff dressed

by City .............................................   862
Total number of animals slaugh

tered ,,,,,,,,,,

fiV3Lemons—California,
■RJBSBfcifcV*
{KSt/Wwlo^se.

Pineapples—Porto Klco, 44.26 to $4.60
^Strawberries—Louisiana, quarts, 82c to
**¥omatoes—Florida. $$ to $3.60 per six- 
bosket crete. X

Wholesale Vegetable». 
Asparagus—Large, $4. 26 to » per dos

en large bunches; small, $2.60 per twe
Beans—Green. $8 per hamper.
Beets—60c per bag, $1 per dosen, $1

^^Cauliflower—Florida, $3.26 to $3.60 per 
hamper.

Caobage—$1 to 
~gL76 fo $3 per case

Carrots—$1.10 to $1.26 per bag; new, 
86c per dozen. $2 per hamper.

Celery—Florida, $2.65 to $2.75 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, imported, $3 

$2.60 per dozen; Leamington, *2.60 
$8.26 per 11-quart basket; seedless, $2 
per 11-quart basket.

Eggplant—$2 to $2.60 per dozen. 
Endive—$1 per dozen. -
Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 86c per dozen; 

Urge, 61 per dozen; head, $2.76 per ham-

J. O. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouses, factorisa 
Jobbing. $35 College street. ed

L
■ ■ 4 Auction Sales TiNew York Exchange Gives 

Proof of Inherent 
Strength.

143 WATCH FOR OUR ALL-DAY AUCTION 
sale Thursday next; 300 horses will be 
sold without reserve under our special 
guarantee. Maher's Horse Exchange, 
Hayden street, longe car from depot

About a y 
'Being with a 
* distant too 
we became 
thing went

shf
sSir

1612
edtfCATTLE UNCHANGED* ON 

C P, R. STOCK MARKET

Hogs Maintained Present Levels 
—General Trading Kept 

Brisk.

candle has made 
ter ways Of Illumination.

.... EXPLANATION ef Chiropractic Is 
necessary, because there are numerous 
Imposters using tiie name to cover up 
their lack of; ability—these may be 
known by their use of much machinery 
and oM-tlme method of manipulation, 
which only wears the patient’s vitality 
out Experience Is the great teacher; 
the undersigned advertiser believes In 
the science which saved him from 
years of continued suffering from sup
posed Incurable troubles, and that 
when all other systems had been given

THE*DISEASES were cirrhosis ef liver 
tuberculosis of bronchi and Intestinal

MEDICINES i 
past, as the 
bett WANTED—Yeung man as assistant Is 

bookkeeping department of manufac
turing company; one with knowledge of 
stenography preferred. Apply, stating 
age and references, to Box 73, World.

THIS
ENDEAN NURSERIES, Richmond Hill. 

Perennial plants and shrubs, spring. 
Sales room, 463 Yonge street Phene 
for catalogue. 466r. bbL; new, 

to $1.60 per

phone oonve: 
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sgra, f
but feels to 
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nit ed7
again:YOUNG lady to assist with boekkesplnei 

some knowledge of accounts preferred) 
good penman and clever with figures. 
Box 76, World Office. 4M

Legal Cards
MONTREAL, April 19,-At the C.P.R. 

live stock market today there was no 
change In prices for cattle, 
lots of choice steers were made at $9 to 
«9.36, good at $8.60 to 11.76, and the low
er grades from that down to |7.2*. while 
butchers’ cows brought from 16.36 to $8, 
and bulls from $6.60 to 18.60 per cwt. 

There was a keen demand for yeartlng 
and spring lambs. Sales of the former 
were made at $11.76 to $12 per cwt, and 
the latter at $6 to $13 each. Sheep firm, 
at $7.60 to $8.60 per cwt 

Calves active, Choice stock sold at Sc 
to 9o^per^p°und, and the lower grades at
iiogs ^unchanged. Selected lots were 

sold at $13 to $13.26 per hundred, 
ed off eye.

RYCKMAN k MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers. 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

per case.

Mechanics Wanted,I Sales of odd
quality, 
title at FOREMAN WANTED—Applications Wit 

be received from high-grade machin
ists who have ability and are ambition» 
to become foremen. Excellent 
tunlty and high wages; In 
centrally located works In To 
Give experience. Aduroee Box 
World.

DANCING, ell branches. 8. T. Smith’s 
privatq. school Telephone for pros
pectus, Garrard 3687.

ite,“Toronto? In miTwid nowam fifty 
lbs. heavier, In perfect health; looking 
after 75 people per day at my residence. 
816 Brunswick avenue, and branch 
office. 9« Shuter street, after full 
course at Fountain Head School.

YOURS FOR TRUTH AND HEALTH. 
PRACTOR CHATTOE, D.C., DOCTOR 

PURE CHIROPRACTIC SCIENCE.

rXed 71 Mushroom»-$2 to $2.50 per six-quart 
beskst; home-grown, 60c per lb.

Onions—Canadian, $2 to $2.25 per 75- 
lb. bag; Spanish, $1.76 to $2 per small 
case; Texas tiermuoae, yellow, $2.26 to 
$3.60 per crate; white, $2.60 to $3 per 
crate; green, 10c to 20c per dozen 
bunches; large shallots, 60c per dozen

'1■
F. 1

4
Building Matefial

=
Expert Toolmaker»lime, CEMENT, ste—C-uahes stent #« 

ears, yards, bine, or delivered) bust 
quality; lowest pr. ••»»; prompt servies 
The Contractors' Supply Company 
Limited. Junction 4006, Ma.n 4224, Hill 

.’unction 4147. • ed7

sI
- WANTED—in ehepe ef Dominion Cs* 

ridge Co., Limited, good opportunity 
for hlgh-olass toolmakers to seen* 
permanent employment under pi en sent 
surroundings. Location, Brownsb 
Quebec, to Laurentlan Mount; 
Houses for married todlmakere and 
ployment
It you are an expert toolmaker writs, 
giving full particulars of experience 
to Dominion Cartridge Company, Lim
ited, Brownsburg, yue., or apply In
bssSmu? 'iur,feon etretit-8t

weigh-
home-Parsley—«1.26 per hamper; 

grown, 76c per 11-quart basket. 
Parenipe—76c per oag.
Parsnips— 80c to 90c per bag. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

«L9I, $2 and 12.05 per bag; Ontario, $1.60 
and $1.85 per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, 
«2.26 and $2.80 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.36 per hamper.
, Potatoes—New, $10 to $10.60 per Ubl. 

Peppers—Sweet, green, 66c per basket, 
40c to 60C per dozen.

Spinach—$1.40 to $1.60 per hamper, 
IS per bbl.

Rhubarb—76c to
bunches.

Radishes—40c per dozen; $1.25 per ham-
^Turnips—60c per bag.

Wholesale Fish.
—Flesh Caught—

Halibut—14 %c to 16c per lb.
Codd—8c per lb.
Haddock—7c per lb.

—Fresh Cured—1
Baddies—(16-lb. boxes;, 10%c per lb, 
PUlets—(16-lb. boxes;, 10c per lb. 
Ciscoes—(15-lb. boxes;, 12c per lb.

—Frozen Fish—
Qualla salmon—11c per lb.
Manitoba whitefleh—10c per lb. 
latke Superior herrings—100-lb. sacks,

crest 8*0OF
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.I Money to Loan promised to 
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CHICAGO, April 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 
1000; market steady. Beeves, $7.86 to 
$10; Stockers and feeders, $6.96 to 88.50; 
cows and heifers, $4 to $9.20; calves, $7 
to $10.**.

Hogs—Recel| 
light, $9.16 to 
heavy, 99.80 to

$10 to fll; 
medium at 

to $6; heavy
for children overDENTON, GROVER A FIELD, Solicitors 

*0 King 8L E., Toronto, have specie 
private funds of clients to Invest on 
first mortgagee on improved produc
tive properties.

•tSD HSMSTÎimSteitiS
lots, *1,000; market steady; 
$9.90; mixed, 89.46 to $8.90; 

$9.90; . rough, $9.80 to 
0 to $9.10;bulk of sales,

4444G HIMSELF in cell 
AT AGNES ST. STATION

HUN f
Coal and Wood*9.96; pigs, 17.* 

19.76 to (9.8*.
Sheep t and li 

market firm;

Articles Wanted
$1,10 per dozen ^Jacques TS!!^rv»Urrff!liM g1*] <inth,‘*c|tojand lambs— 

native,
lambs, native, *7.66 to

■UFFALOTiVB STOCK.

BAST BUFFALO, April 19.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 126; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 1500; slow; *4.50 ,to 
*10.50. t

Hogs—Receipts, 8*00; slow; heavy, 
$10.25 to $10.85; mixed, *10.36 to *10.30; 
yorkere, *9.7* to $10.30; pigs,
$9.75; roughs, $9.26 to *9.30; «

Receipts, 17,000;ai - Arrested at neon on a charge of 
shoplifting from a downtown depart
ment store by Detective Leavitt, Louis 
Gatlin, 166 McÇaul street, hung him
self in hlAoeil at Agnes Street Police 
Station about 2.10 pm.

Catlin was found by the station 
duty man, J. Thompson. He was Hang
ing from the bars of the cell door by 
his necktie. Believing him alive, the 
station officials rushed him to the Gen
eral Hospital In the police ambulance. 
He was pronounced dead by the doctor 
on, his arrival there. When arrested 
Catlin had «166 on his person.

WANTED to contract for sawdust Ap- 
_ ply M. Brennan k Bone' Mfg. °- 
* Hamilton, Canada.

: a1 2-JU
Printing

II
I CARDS, envelopes, etatemente, billheads. 

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, *5 
Dundas.________ 246tf

Automobile Supplies
FORD OWNERS—Ws squlp~yeur ear 

with storage battery, battery box, dash 
lamp and convert side and tall lamp»,

test. th><3n “'*mur
- -!

i Articles For Sale■
» o «10.30; 

«9.50 to 
•tags, ««.60

p and lambs—Receipts, 1600; slow; 
lambs, 19 to |12; clipped lambs, «6.60 to 
$10.86; yearlings, 36 to 19; wethers. $8.26 
to *8.60: ewes, *4 to *7.76; sheep, mixed, 
IS to *8.25.

1 1
OLND.^Nï2,e»56N10DLOAMFO"eALe’11I II

ill
II

:.76; IX 
*7.7». 

Sheep
211 BATTERY—Let us examine It hsvSü^ 
— money by taking cars to time, 

eon's, **# Yonge.

to

tsrFor Sole«1.16.
Lake Superior herrings—Pickled, 100- 

lb. kegs, *3..

THE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Motor Cars,For Salecows at TABLE BEANS seeds, excellent golden 
wax, warranted good grower; over
stocked; will sell half-price, loc lb.; 
mail quant ty required, enc.ose remit
tance. William Freeland, Dumeid 
Farm, Fairbank, Toronto. 246A3U

NET LOSSES ALL ROUND , 
ON MONTREAL MARKET

*4.75;
bulls BREAKEV SILLS THBM—Reliable used

Krt,2eSdct«*11 typw> tiM^8Auction SalesAuction Sales
me- mThere were thirteen loads of hay 

brought In. selling at unchanged prices, 
Hay and Straw-

Hay. No. 1, ton...........*21 00 to *24 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 16 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

14 00 18 00

IF YOU HAVE A CAR OR MOTOR- 
cycle to sell enter it In Cuumorn 
motor auvtiun, Sao tonga streei; open- I 
lng sale Saturday, Api .l 22. 7123#

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE HOU-P
day rates and come to Vudmore's motor 
au.J-n, .jatuTOa/, Apr.l zz. 7123#

Masseure, Electrical Treatment*
HOSPITAL TRAINED MASSEUS* 

recommended oy the medical profes
sion. 183 Huron. (Jolt. 6879. eft

By Chas. M. Henderson & Co*
IMPORTANT, UNRESERVED

MONTREAL, April 19.—Local stocks 
yielded sllghtiy today to the influence of 
a further fall In New York prices and 
the market finished with a practically 
unbroken list of net losses. Opening 
prices were marked down from fractions 
to about one point In the more active 
stocks.

Trading was more circumscribed than 
recently and outside of Steel of Canada 
and Brazilian, business was on a com
paratively small scale.

Brazilian displayed a good deal of 
strength, rising more than one point to 
66 and closing 66%, a net gain of %, 
Steel of Canada was % down at the 
opening, broke to 68, then recovered to 
60%. It sagged again and closed at 69%, 
a net loss of 2% for the day. Iron sold 
off 1% to 49 and closed 49%, one down 
on the day. Cement opened at 62, went 
to 61% and closed at the low, Can-'dn 
Steamship securities were off about one 
point al( around at the close.

1

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE, Ryrle

Building. Yon,e, corner Shuter street. 
Palmer gruuuate. Only Chiropractor 
having X-Ray for locating cause of 
your trouble. E.ectrc treatments 
given a hen advls ble. Ladi. s' and 
gentlemen’s private rest rovme. Lady 
att..dant. Telephone appointment. 
Coneu lation. tree. Residence^ 24 Al
berto» avenue, North Toronto.

■ill 1Ap I; 11 : t
rflHi

Butcher^,. 1010 lb., at ,8.60: ,. 1200 
lbs., at $9: 3, 1000 lbs., at $8.60; 1, 900 
lbs., at $8: 8. 900 lbs., at $8.60; 1, 800 
lbs., at $7.50; 8, 980 lbs., at $7.86: 5. 97b 
lbs., at $7.90; 12. 970 lbs., at $8.10.

Cows—1, 1270 lbs., at $6.85; 1, 1410 lbs., 
at $7.66; 1, 1100 lbs., at $6.60: 1, 1100 lbs., 
at $7: 1. 900 lbs., at $5.50; 5. 970 lbs., at 
$6.50: 2. 800 lbs., at $4.50; 2, 770 lbs., at 84.

Bulls—1, 1530 lbs., at $8.
Stockers—8. 950 Its., at $7.60 

at *8 (.86; 1. 480 lbs., at $7: 1.

*
ton..........

Dairy Produc 
» Eggs, new, per doz..,.

Butter, farmers’ dairy:,
Bulk going at................

Dairy Produce- 
Chickens. broilers, lb. .$0 40 to «..., 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 25 e *0
Duck», lb..........
Fowl, lb............
Turkeys, lb.  ..........0 30
Live hers, lb.................. o 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Ontario, bag,

car lot» ............................$1 65 to $1 TO
Potatoes, New Brunswick, 

beg, car lots:}..............

ASSIGNEE’S AUCTION SALE$0 23 )0 301 .,
0 32 0 38
0 35

The Stock of the Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada, Limited.
—ON—

Tuesday, the 25th April
—AT—

THEIR SHOWROOMS, 120 KING ST. EAST.
Comprising Automobiles, Auto Accessories, Machinery, Vul

canizing Plant, Electric Motor, Electric Fans, Roll Top and other 
Desks, Office Chairs, Monarch Typewriter, Combination Safe, etc., 
etc. . v

Under instructions from Harold Rowlatt, Esq., Assignee- 
Sale at 11 o’Clock Shaip-

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Established Auctioneer. 46

ed7t
. 0 30 Live bird»Ô 25 ; 1, 860 lbs.0 22 Î 1, OOV Ittmaa

il *I.OV, A, low ••/»*, CSV *1 , *f 80- lbSs# U
7.76; 1, 760 lbs., at $7.00; 1, bOO Iba., at 
7.60; 11. 780 lbp., at $7.70; 6, 626 lba., at

Patents and Legal0 351 0 25
Phone Adelaida 2*7*. ed-7! FETHERSTONHAUGH k CO., head »£ 

flee Royal Bonk Building, Toronto, 
Investors safeguarded. FUin, practiesi 
pointera Practice before patent offH 
c«i tma courts.

;6.76 1Calves—6, 140 lbs., at *10; 2, 160 Iba,
each.t 88: 1, 140 lbs., at $9.60: 2 at 18 

Huge—160 at *11.66 weighed off cars. 
Sam Hisey

sold two carloads: Two choice, 1200-lb. 
steers at 89: 1 load of he fers, 826 lbs., 
at $7.90: l deck of hogs at $11.86 we'ghed 
off cars. The two choice nlne-cent steers 
were brought in by H. Strangway uf 
Beeton and fed by Mr. Wilcox of the 
same place.

Lostat_> 80 1 85
: «4

LOST—Cameo brooch. Thursday. Re
ward. Telephone Paikdale 19*7. edit

mm
H. J. ». DENNISON, solicitor, Cenade, 

United States, foreign patenta aie il 
\x #»t K.ng stree:, Toronto aitCanada’s Biggest and Best 

Sunday World
Dentistry

MedicalOR. KNIOHT, Exodentist, practice lim
ited tp ex faction of teeth, opération- 
pelnlees^nuree assistant. Yonge, ove

WE MAKE a low-priced set ef tMtii 
when neoeeeary. Consult us w hen you 
are in need. Speciahsu in bridge an i 

work. Riags, Temple Building

t*H. P» Kennedy

free. 11 Queen street BaeL ed
I •old two carloads:

Butchers—10, 1000 lbs., at $*.
12 at $6 25 to *7.

Feeders—3. 800 lbs., at *7.65.
Bulls—1 at $6.60.
Hogs—1 deck at $11.65 weighed off 

cars.

Co.v

•awm contain In this week’s Art Section: View* of CHILDREN INDULG
ING IN SPRING GAMES; THIRD DIVISION OF AMMUNITION 
COLUMN^ INCLUDING OFFICERS, NON-COMMISSIONED OFFI
CERS AND MEN WHO ARE SOON LEAVING FOR OVERSEAS)
A group of some t-f the 88th Battalion. ST. CATHARINES, In charge 
of Captain Sandham; ORILLIA'S own 76th Battalion; Physical Culture; * 
class In a series of Intricate exercises; Canadian Convalescents at 
Bush Park, King's Hospital, England: A CORDUROY BRIDGE IN 
TRENCHES SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE) HAMILTON’S MAGNI
FICENT QUOTA OF OVERSEAS TROOPS) THE KAISER’S UN
WILLING GUESTS) CANADIANS SUNDAYING AND EVERYDAY- 
ING IN GIESEN AND OTHER PRISON CAMPS; many portraits and 
•mall views depicting soldiers and civilians In various activities during \ 
the past week. ' Remember, The Sunday World has the most popular 
tear eolor Comic Section, All Lhe kiddlee and most of the grown-ups 
delight In following the action of Polly and Her Pals, Hans and Fritz. 
Buster Brown and That Son-In-Law otPa’s.

Should read that heart-dipping serial “The Iron Claw," now run
ning In The Sunday World. Special features of Interest to every mem
ber of the family. The News Section contains all the news of Saturday 
afternoon.

The Sunday World Is for sale everywhere at Five Cents a copy. *466

\ OR. DEAN, specialist. Disease* of 
piles and fistula. *8 Gerrard east

II -?IMill*.*1 f i crownr
______________

MADAME RUSSELL. Scientific Elert* 
cal end Vibratory Masseuse Face aai L 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers, I 
corner Carlton and Xonga Mato 1*67.

246
Fill Out and Send in to

MOTION PICTURE EDITOR. TORONTO WORLD

Rewntree Bros.
bought and s.ld (9 milkers and spring
ers at *71 to 190 each.

Charles Zeagmsn A Sons
f* M,p.?iI0^°'7oAn>. f„nÆ..Tr ?ïî:

«iwlty. crowns and bridges. Main 4981
1 LETl

lii soli four loads:
Butchers—1, 740 lbs., at *7.50; 1. 660 

lbs., at S7.60; 1, 460 lbs., at *1 6’; 1, 660
lbs., at *6.66: 1. 1050 lbs., at *7.40; 7, 660
lbs., at *7.70; 1. 740 lbs., at *7.50; 1, 660
lb»., at 87.60.

Bulls—1, 1760 lbs., at $6.90; 1, 1120 Ibe., 
at 86.66.

Cows—1, 720 lbs., at $1;
$4; 2. 910 lbs., at $6.60: 
li.60; 1. 670 tbs., at $5.26.

Milkers—1 at $62.60.
Calves—151 at S6.ro to $11.
Hogs—136 at $11.60 to «11.66.

^Sheep—1, 140 lbs., at $10; 1,

One spring lamb at $11.
J. B. Dlllsne 

sold 1 carload: 10 stockera of choice 
quality. "750 Ibe. each, at $6.70.

Sd7MV andFt Marnagv Licenses
H.^H^.PAQE, 402 Venge Street. Weddim

calli

The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

My Favorite In the Pictures Is .........................................

Name 

Address

1 enlistTKAINED NURSE, graduate, masse 
os-sopsthlc, electric treatments 
Vonge.i Palmistry more 

In the
1. 821 Iba, at 

1, 810 lbs., at1 issues, *8S
Open sroe-

MASSAGE by Certified Ms 
Yonge street Main 110. 
Inge. «..(ADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm, Bfoor<ears.l°°r «f

MRS. HOWELL, Fsyehle
Occult boon, lent 416-‘hi.rch

LET
MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,
«% «s

I.ri 17» lbs., ducti'Palmist,.................. .... ...... . -.1 asefii: 1I *. rsstmenta 
889 Venee

MASSAGE end Electrisai 
baths; expert masseuse, 
street. North 7940.

that <
makeHerbalistsrfl$ butin
impôtThis coupon will be counted If mailed to MOTION PICTURE EDITOR. 

The Toronto World. 40 West Richmond Street Toronto, oe or before the 
closing dite, to be announced later.

10 cure ne»-t «allure, asthma, bron 
ehttte. pneumonia, shortness of brsau 
take AIvei’s Nerve Tonic Capsule* City Hail lit dg Store; trial boxes, it: 
b herbe urn* street Toronto.

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 87 Irwin Ave, 
Phone appointment, North 4729. ®

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

.Geo. Rewntree bought 300 cattle for 
tin Harr's Abattoir Co.) Steers and 
heifers, $7.80 to $8.46, and 4 choice Easter

I 1
laths, 4gVIBRATORY MASSAGE end 

Blow West Apt 10.•d
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FOR THE SUMMER CRUSADEA Strange Old 
Leap Year Custom 

By ANNIE LAURIE

By Will Nies*

FUR-TRIMMED AND FULLweavers, 

ers, male 4 

Knowles

\
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am u youhg mg.n of 21, In love 
with a certain young lady, and ad
mired by several others, and one 
of these others—taking advantage 
of leap year—proposed to me. 
Please give me your advice aa to 
whether I should accept this offer 
or try for the one I prefer. Is It - 
necessary for me to give* the lady 
whom I would refuse, ;% silk dress 

with the custom of

______ In Doubt

IT DOUBT: Why should you mar
ry this young woman simply be
cause she has proposed to you? 

If you really and truly love the other 
young lady why you shoud not take 
your fate in your hands and abide by 

A yme love and find happiness In it? 
j • Ko, my dear young man, there Is no 

reason why you should give the young 
lady who proposed to you, and whom 
yen refused, a silk dress. It Is an old 
custom—and one that is very pretty 
In Its way—but It Is not necessary for 
you to keep an old custom at so great 
an expense. Indeed, It Is a custom 

1 that Is not universally observed. Sim
ple love, simple faith and frankness 
are ever so much better—they are ap
preciated the wide world over.

Artistic Cloaks for Wear Over, 
Warm-Weather Dance Frocks 

Are Extremely Pretty.

TWO EXCLUSIVE MODELS

\
A'ïWWoÆ: I*

ers, male >5
* One in Turquois Taffeta, tha 

Other in Rosa Faille, Have - 
c, Bands of Fur.

Inner», male In keeping 
leap year?
as

J&To Vi
>m 16 to 18 
it rug and 
Ing. Big 
made In a 
Y energet^ç 
mg ifien to 
ier and rug 
ad> work,

jifL«ai Perhaps some vogue enthusiasts are 
laboring under the illusion that fur 
will be no longer m evidence when the 
long plush or cloth coat has been dis
carded In favor of the Easter tailleur.

But this false Impression must be 
put away, for all thru the glorious 
summer months fur-trimmed wraps, 
evening wraps for wear over fluffy 
dance frocks, will be exploited by the 
up-to-the-mlnute devotee. The great
est difference to be seen In the fur 
trimming used on summer wraps 'Is 
In the width. All bands are narrow, 
and usually In a light-toned marabout, . 
or fur not so long-nalred.

New Designs and Models,
Yoke designs, novel sleeves, and very 

modish lines, distinguish models now 
being launched by the best couturiers.

A wrap in turquois changeable taf
feta displayed a number of interesting 
features. The yoke was cut down into 
pointed sections over the shoulders, 
which extended into the long full 
sleeves, finished with a broad cuff. The 
high collar, yoke, and hem of the 
skirt portions, shirred Into the yoke, 
were all oiflbroldered In gold. A touon 
of black was seen at the base of the 
neck In crossed cords and a long 
silken tassel. White marabout trim
med the high collar and was also ap
plied top and bottom of the trimming 
band on the skirt part of the coat.

Attractive Ross Faille.
Another attractive model was taf 

deep rose faille, trimmed with silver 
braid and «arrow bands of sable. Thikr^ 
upper part of the coat hung straight 
from shoulder to low waist line, and 
was lengthened by a full gathered 
skirt trimmed with two bands of tut; 
about the hejn.

O
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I6____________ «4123

ed—Permanent po-
s expected. Live 

World, Hamilton.

' / •]7
t

c84»
yWANTED—Two Ir 

, highest w 
± Gardens. 8

«rases. • • » • V

rITED—Fourteen to
p. World Ottas* Do not publish letter.

OUTH: If you are in levs with 
the girl, why not tell her 
about your . friend's death? 

She will not be Jealous of one 
who Is gone, and It may save her 
from worrying over your lack of 
Spirit ANNIE LAURIE.

I is p
male sténographe !

ed
I/ng man to driva ,r Circulation Deed ■ t

1in who can keep ! 
to has some know- 1 
ities. Apply W. K, J 
1 Office. ed?tf 1

Toronto, March 6, 1916. 
BEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

About a year ago I commenced 
going with a girl whom I met in 
a distant town. In a few months 
we became engaged and every
thing went smoothly until about 
a month ago, when she allowed a 
sister and other people to pre
judice herself against me. The 
result was en estrangement that 
lasted several weeks, when she 
discovered that a lot of accusa
tions against me were false
hoods. Eventually In a tele
phone conversation she admitted 
she loved me as ever and would 
marry soon, but In a few days 
■he withdrew promise, and says 
that if her brother asks her to 
promise not to marry me before 
he leaves for the front she will 
consider his wishes. Now, please 
give me your advice, is a girl of 
that type worth trying for? I 
love her dearly, aitho she almost 
cost me my position and caused 
my health to reach such a stage 
that I am on the verge of a 
physical break down. In every 
way mho Is honorable and good, 
hut feels that wishes of her 
brother, who Is younger than she, 
should be her guidance. She has 
promised to be faithful for 
and If at the end of year I prove 
worthy she will Again go with 
me. Can I trust her? Please 
give m* advice.

s.» «—I
M M m Ï

: tool man, good at %
I1

i
;«

n as assistant In !
nent of manufad- - * 
with knowledge of ' ' ,« 1:

4M S

I1
:

i f9

I:
:: with bookkeeping; 

accounts preferred; 
lever with flrure*>*“L, 1
Wanted.

—
J—Applications will I 
ilgh-grade machin- i. 
y and are ambitious 

Excellent oppor- 
age»; in modem, 
works In Toronto, I 
Aduross Box*

4k
Banana Pudding.

After cutting a number of stale 
pieces of bread Into slices and butter
ing them slightly, take a few bananas 
—not overripe—peel and slice them, 
and put them With the slices of bread 
In alternate layers in a greased plo 
dish so as to well fill It Beat up In :v 
basin one egg With a little water, 
sweeten it with two tablespoonful» of 
moist sugar, and pour Into It while 
stirring half a pint of boiling milk: 
then pour this Into the pie dish. Grato 
a little nutmeg on top, and bake for 
about 20 minutes In a moderately 
brated oven. Sprinkle a little powder
ed sugar , over the pudding before It is 
served.

Banana Preserve. , ,
Take about a dozen well-ripened 

bananas, remove the skin, and cut the 
fruit up Into small round slices; With 
a lemon squeezer press out the Juice 
of eight small, sweet oranges, and also 
the Juice of four lemons. Preserve the 
pulp, adding It with the Juice to the 
bananas. To each pound of the bana
nas allow halt a pound of preserving 
sugar. Put all these ingredients Into a 
Jolly pan, and boll rather slowly for 
three-quarters of an hour.

•f<

N days of old, when knights were eager and the air of the world, thrilled with romance, crusades were the craze, and the hope of Christendom. Wild were the quests on which they went 
—strange were the adventures which befell them—and fine are the tales of their conquests. Today we have crusades, but somehow they seem not so romantic. Yet they're really even 
MORE romantic—only We don’t brag àbcmt ’em quite so much.
7 For instance, there’s the crusade on which every little Curly Locks is embarking this very minute. The romance of spring Is a-thrlll In the air and the promise et summer sing, in 

every breeze. Hearts leap to the lilt of triumph from the robin on the budding bough. And, mounted on the hobby-horse, she ever rides, equipping herself In Imagination with all the frills 
and the laces of her dreams. Miss Curly Locks arms herself with her trusty parasol and gallops to meet Happiness. And usually the handle of the parasol Is HBAST-SSàPED—the 
emblem of CONQUEST.

lit m

I
of Dominion Cert. 

I, good opportunityItnilian tn secure

ition, tirownoburg, 
rentier Mountains, 
toolmaker» and em- 
ren over fourteen;
•t toolmaker write, 
ir* of experience 
go Company, Lias-

WORRIED.
\V J ORRIBD: Why stot plan to 
W wait the year and see 
1T how things turn out? You 

are both young enough to wait, 
and a» the girl insists 
this period of probation,
«earns to be no other course open to 

ANNIE LAURIE. 5

a year.ï

she will let you get a quantity this time.” „
“I always buy lemons a dozen or two at a time," said mother, "and If 

you will look down In the basement closet you will find a fruit Jar full of 
them, covered with cold water and sealed up. This keeps them fresh for a 
long time. I change the water every few days.

"And, girls, if you should happen to find a lemon which is not Inclined 
to be Juicy, Just let It stand in hot water for a few minutes and see how 
much more Juice it will yield. Of course. If you are going to use the Juice 
for salad dressing, It must be chilled again before using, but for hot lemon
ade It will be all right to use It without chilling.”

Let’s Ask Mother”
By FLORENCE HOWARD

Success With Vegetables *
1

Have good «oil properly prepared. 
Purchase seeds from a reliable seed 
house; Always sew seeds according 
to direction* Give proper cultivation 
from the time the eeedllngw 
until the crop Is harvested, t 
day soil will not produce good vege
table* Clay eoll Should be lightened 
by applying siftings from coal ashes 
or sand and lime should be need free
ly, with plenty of stable manure.

Cultivation must begin as soon as 
the seedlings appear and sometimes 
before, keeping the weeds from getting 
a Start Never allow the ground to 
become hard or "balesd” oil the sur
face. When the seedlings are tail 
enough to thin, give the plants ample 
room.—W. M. I*

liGU
;I'silted OT • lemon In the house, and I wanted to make some hot lemonade 

for daddy," eald Lois. "Will you go to the etoré?"
"Of course, I'll go," said Harriet, "but I’d much rather be able 

to stay here and study. Why don’t we have lemons In the house?"
“They dry out so, I suppose,” eald Lois. "Let’s ask mother, and maybe

NIt for sawdust. Ap- 
; Sons’ AUg. Co.j

appear 
A heavy

upon
there

you.
Applies .

i equip your ear
-, battery box, dash- • I 
ids and tail lamp* 

phons us. APRIL SHOWERSor

{reduction aadThrift
;e. \

AND BEAUTY POSSIBILITIES .save Iexamine It. 
re in time. 1-ear

ed? GARNISHING CHOPS.
A luncheon dish of French «hope 

may be prettily garnished by placing 
a diamond-shaped piece of pimento In 
the center of each chop. Paper holders 
for French chops, bv the way, make an 
absorbing occupation for the young
sters when It Is necessary to stay In
doors. A strip of paper four Inches 
square, doubled 
the fold Into tiny 
deep, makes a pretty 
good supply of them may be made by 
the children and tucked Into a drawer 
in the kitchen for future use-

<By LUCREZIA BORI
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

____ I

CAR OR MOTOR, f
ir it In Cuumore’S I 
long» atrwn; open» f 
iVpi.l n. 712241 g

' —»-W ' i » 
l OF THE H0L1» 11 
to cuilmore’e motor - 
Ai/r.l n. 71224»

For Sals
1

EM—Reliable Planting strawberriw muet be care
fully done, aa the plante must not be 
•et too high nor too lew, or the roots 
too cramped. Spread the roots care
fully and eet eo the crown of the plant 

appear Juet above the surface of 
the eoll. For email garden* eet the 
Plante eighteen Inches apart each way.

Simple apparatus has been Invented 
for disinfecting school children’s pen
cils with formalin gas.

type* bales
.1welcome it as an aid to beauty, and eatoh 

every drop that you can by placing riat 
basin», pans and other receptacle» about 
your yard.

A PRIL showersA. bring May
a» flowers" w e 
«lng every time a 
shower prevent» us 
from enjoying an 
outing or wearing 
our new spring c 
turn*. May flow 
however, are not toe 
only benefit* to o* 
derived from April 
•hewers. They come 
freighted witn 
beauty, and will 
yield their secrete 
to every woman wno 

lake the trouble 
to listen fto their ujcSSZU goal
gentle murmura and ____
learn how she may Improve her personal 
appearance.

i will over and clipped at 
y strip* a half Inelf 

holder,BUTTERMILK FOR MILDEW.

When clothes become mildewed tHby 
should be boiled In buttermilk. The 
same process will bleach materials 
that have become yellow from lack of 
use. Rinse them well In warm water 
afterward and hang them In the eun.

and »
COB- ■en,

yï
Treatment» J,

60’ masseuse,
Mar1 prv,5i

c

a
will -Legal HER FORTE.

"I hear that Ethel has a splendid po
sition for which she is pre-eminently 
fitted.’’

, "And that Is—7”
“Confidential secretary to a theatri

cal publicity man.’’—Life.

:
* tof growth that It Is an easy matter 

to bend them flat upon the ground 
In fall and fasten them there by 
laying strips of board across them 
after having spread an armful of * 
straw or hay over them.

If this Is done there will be no 
difficulty In wintering this shrub, 
whose dainty pink and white flower* 
in early spring make It a sight worth 
going far to see.

I have a particular fondness for the 
.flowering currant, because of Its 
graceful shape, Its sturdy character, 
lte ability to stand 80 below zero wea
ther, and Its great profusion of yellow 
flowers of delicious, spicy sweetness. 
It Is to the outdoor garden what the 
geranium Is to the window garden.

I want to speak a good word for the 
sadly neglected lilac. In it we have an 
almost Ideal shrub. It will grow any
where and In any soil It has never 
been known to winter kill.

AIH d, CO., heed efo 
Building, Toronto, ■ 
ed. tLin, practice! 
before patent oltie

RE you going to plant some 
shrubs this season? If so, have 
you decided on the kinds you

«

We ell know that the water which fall» 
from the »ky ie purer and contain» 
beauty-giving properties which the earth 
water lack». The latter in running thru 
the earth may collect element» which

Kaln water

: Ied PRODUCE MORE, SAVE MORE., 

MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT. 
SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE. 

SPEND MONEY WISELY.

will use?
You. will make a serious mistake if 

Splrea von Houettl is not one of 
them. I consider this shrub as worthy 
of a place close to the head of a list 
of our most desirable kind. If not at 
the head of it It has the merit of 
hardiness, it grows symmetrically 
without pruning, It blossoms early In 
the season, and a fine specimen of it 
will be a solid mass of whiteness at 
the height of Its flowering period.

Another excellent shrub for gen
eral planting le the too much ne
glected flowering almond. This has 
but one fault If fault It can be called 
—that of not being quite hardy 
enough to stand a severe northern 
winter without protection. But Its 
branches are of such slender habit

, solicitor, Caned* 1 
in patent* etc II 
(iron to ed? Iwill in time destroy beauty.

Is "«oft," while a great deal of the water 
which comm from the faucets le "hard.
The latter contain» alkaline properties, 
not good for the beauty of the skin and When dyeing rags for homemade 
hair. rugs tie the bunches of rags tightly

On the other hand, when the skin ?» round before dipping In the dye. This

SiHSSS color S3 sj^sra
So, when the next April shower tali* be greatly admired.

DYEING RAGS FOR RUGS. 4
'

I
JT
——I £

l
lallet—Private^
:ured. Consults 
et Beet. !

Diseases of me* 
Gerrard east.

iS :1 C ’' LET US NOT WASTE MATERIALS—
Begin et home. The larger portion of salaries 

end wages is spent on the home—food, fuel, light, 
clothing. Are any of these things being wasted? 
820.00 a year saved from waste in every home in 
Canada will more than pay the interest on a war debt 
of 1800,000,000.

LET US SPEND OUR MONEY WISELY— 
Are you spending your money to the best advan

tage ? What do you think of extravagance in war 
time? Tens of thousands of Canadians are daily 
risking their lives for us st home. Is it not our duty 
to be careful and economical ? Canadian dollars are 
an important pert of the war equipment. Make them 
tell. Have s War Savings Account Buy n War 
Bond.

;e LET US PRODUCE AND SAVE—
The war it now turning on a contest of all forces 

and resources—men, munitions, food, money. The 
call to all ie to produce more and more. It may be 
necessary to work harder. The place of those who 
enlist must be taken by those at home, men and 
women, old and young. The more we produce the 

w more we can save. Produce more on the farms and 
| in the gardens. Save more and help to win the war.

LET US NOT WASTE OUR LABOUR—
In this war-time all labour should be directly pro

ductive or should be assisting m production. Make it 
a* efficient as possible. If your labour is on something 
that can be postponed, put it off till after the war and 
make your labour tell now. Making war is the first 
business of all Canadian*. Efficiency in labour is a* 
important a* efficiency in fighting.

JZW'rZFZU 
«° «g* Vi5

ERecipes for the Card Index Cook Book■
? 8

"V

Simple Sponge Cake

METHOD
no^inTtZ? p*aUn%‘nv^h*r^;
^th^S^theflL^vw^tiyJÆ

ær?h.a^Xy«yoV> to.
In a greased and lined tin. Have the oven 
rather cool end cook tor thre^quarters of 
gn hour, -

i INGREDIENTSictrleel rOfUgÿ

[bran, 27 Irwin AWÿ 
North 4?2>.

Lae and Bath* 4M
R.O.

issus*. :

9 ***"• , „ S ounces powdered
sugar.

8 ounces flour, 
Rind of H lemon.

«

■

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

3

THE DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE|

V
V /

9 I : X
ï
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Two Banana Recipes 
Well Worth Trying

By ANN MARIE LLOYD

The Amateur Gardener

4 This Certificate
g

For FromIF
YOUMaking

Money
thej

FIGH
HELP! Soiln

[i

together with fl-M> presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entities 
of the new book, -MAKING MONEY FROM THE •OIL.” By mall add 
parcel —7 cents first eon* U cents Ontario, SO

to a copy

in

fpO win the war with the decisiveness which will ensure lasting peace, the Empire 
A «111 require to put forth its Ml collective power in men and in money. From 

this viewpoint it Is our true policy to augment our financial strength by multiplying our 
productive exertions and by exercising rigid economy, which reduces to the minimum 
all expenditures upon luxuries and non-essential*. Only in this way shall we be able 
to make good the lots caused by the withdrawal of so many of our workers from Indus
trial activities, repair the wastage of the war, andfind the funds for its continuance. It 
cannot be too frequently or too earnestly Impressed upon our people that the heaviest 
burdens of the conflict still lie before us, and that industry and thrift are, for those 
who remain at1 home, supreme patriotic duties upon whose faithful fulfilment 
our succès* and consequently our national safety, may ultimately depend.’’— 
SIR THOMAS WHITS, MinUUr of Finance.
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SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

THE«TAKE A KODAK WITH, YOU."
We have a complete stock of 

Kodaks and Supplies.
Kodak Section—Main Floor.

. *'*4j *-

) ROBERT
GOODS ADVERTISED ON THIS PAGE ARE ON SALE TODAY

v

S You Will Be Contented With Any Purchase» in theMen’s Store
For otylo, quality and fit, wo know, that you can’t bo bottor oatiofiod anywhoro with clothet at tho tamo pricot at ourt»

Youths’ Blue Suits For Easter $9.75
60 only in the lot; made from English serge, in an all-wool worsted finish; fast color; three-buttoned 

single-breasted sack model; lined fine twill mohair; sizes 32 to 35. Thursday .......................................9.75

MEN’S SUITS IN BROKEN LINES AND ODD SIZES.
From our regular stock of English tweeds and fancy worsteds; spring and summer weight suits, 

ular values *12.00, * 13-50, *15.00 and *18.00. These suits are excellent value today at the regular price, 
but as there is not a complete range of sizes in any pattern, we will clear them Thursday (sizes 34 to 44 in
the lot) at................................................................................................................................................................

So only Men’s English Paramatta Cloth Waterproof Coats, all-wool double texture cloth; made up in 
motor style; seams sewn and cemented; sizes 36 to 44. Thursday................. .. ............................. .. 9A5

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS AT $3.98.
300 suits, smartly tailored from spring weight tweeds, in shades of gray, single-breasted 

^ _ yoke models, with pleats to belt, patch pockets and fyll cut bloomers; lined; sizes 25 to 33 3.95
i BOYS’ HAND-TAILORED SUITS, $6.98.
\ 200 of our finest suits, purchased for regular stock, smart single-breasted yoke models with

belts and full cut bloomers; wool tweeds in grays and browns; serge body linings. Sizes 26 to
34. Regular *9.00, *9.50, *10.50 and *11.00. Exceptional..........     6-9B

BOYS' KHAKI SOLDIER SUITS, $4.S6.
fit % —300 suits for boys of 3 to 10 years. Regulation privates’ and officers’ styles, with puttees and 
•| caps; sizes 21 to 28................. .......... • • • ............ .. • • • • 4*SS
| BOYS' BLUE SERGE REEFERS, $6.00.
■ ■I Double-breasted wool serge reefer, with velvet collar, emblem on sleeve and wool serge lin

, Ings; spring and summer weight; sizes 2% to 10 years. Thursday...................................

K’^Wj
Il ^11

j
4 / Reg-V I

>
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. The Easter Marketi

6.00 TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100.

Men’s SOc and 65c Shirts 37c
r 5.30 to 10 o’clock, go by first ds, ,gligee Shirts; plain nd fancy hairline and assorted stripes of 

blue or black; coat styles laundered cuffs; sizes 13% to 16%.
Thursday............ ..................................... ......................... .......................... 37

Men’s Bins Chambray Work Shirts, collar attached style; but- Forequarters ef Yearling Lamb, lb.
ton cuffs; lanre bodies; sizes 14 to 16%. Thursday............... .39 Le,n YeaHina Lamb, ib. ......

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, sizes 14 to 20. Thursday Jt9 If® Y**r,i"“ Lt7^Llb,„";"lLL ,
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, high military collar; silk frogs on Ro“*t^ F,nwti ^*ef’

coat; sizes 34 to 46. Special .... . ..... ................  96 node Roaata, very tender, lb. ....
Plain or fancy stitch; high collar; two pockets; sizes 34 to 42- Thick Rib Roaata, prime, u>...........

Regular *1.00 and *1.25. Thursday.........................  .69 Boneless Beef, for stew or i
Minced Steak, lb........... ..
Family Saueege, our own make,

Ne
.

it à 16t I .1»
m

V
«j lb. i » e

All Pork ••usage, our own make,

Misfit Furniture 
Slaughtered

lb.
Is the Flab Section a large variety of 

and lake flab, Includingfreeh-caught 
new Salmon, Halibut, Haddock, Cod, 
Flounders, Sole, Blneflah, Shad, Live and 
Boiled Lobatera, Crabs, Winkles; also 
smoked and salt flab, Clocoes, Kippers, | 
Haddle, Fillets, Herrin*, Salt Cod. 1

Today is Devoted to 
Painters and Paper 

Hangers in the Great GROCERIES.It was made to order. It didn't "fit" the place, so we

described below. Be 
Buffet to stand. One misfit Is enough. The two bedroom gets were apedeOy 
imported to meet 4** riwn of cwtomers who said 1 
mart be British." They proved to be too expensive.

furniture floor is worth so 
the LOSS OF NEARLY $2,000.00, which it wffl cost the department to obey 
orders and TURN THEM INTO MONEY TODAY. This is am vigorous policy;

» It PIT
One ear Standard Granulated Sugar, la

SO-lb. cotton baga, par bag .,... 1$7 
Choice Family Fleur, % bag ,
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 8% lbs.
California Seeded Raisiné, S pkge. ... 41 
Choice Cleaned Currants, 2 lb».
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 314

oe. bottle, S bottle» ............................46
Perfection Baking 
New OHoane Moli 
Finest Feath erst rip Ceeeenut, lb.
Canada Cemetareh, package 
Mixed Pastry Spies, per tin 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb 
Crises, per tin
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 tine 
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin 
Edwardeburg or Beehive Table tynipf 6-

lb. pall .............................................. 48
Finest Pearl Tapieea, 214 lb».
Chelee Rangoon Rise, 414 lbs.
Finest Canned Com or Peas, S tins 46

Wall Paper Sale of where you want the ..... 47

(Fourth and Last Day) .26

1
IMPORTED OATMEALS, 2,000 ROLLS, ISO RUSH, 14e 

. PER ROLL.
Powder, 3 tine

2-lb. tin

1Imported Oatmeals, duplex stock, 16 Inches wide, in 
yellow, light green, dark bine, light blue, dark buff, light 
buff, gray and rose; 2,000 rolls only. Thursday, per 
eight-yard roll

Î
■h .46

.29DINING-ROOM SUITE IN SELECTED WALNUT, JACOBEAN DESIGN.

Consisting of buffet, extension table, dinner wagon, seven side and 
arm chair; suite is in natural color; dull egg-shell finish^ buffet and dinner 
wagon have hand-woven cane panels; drawers and cupboards have drop han
dles, in pewter finish; extension table is oval, and extends to io ft.; dining
room chairs have cane panel backs; seats upholstered, and covered in the 
finest genuine morocco; complete suite. Regular price *600.00. Thurs-

278.00

These two sample suites are Imported and are made by one of the best 
cabinet factories in Scotland, who are noted for their beautiful designs, 
bined with their excellent workmanship.

Bedroom Suite, William and Mary motif, consisting of dresser, dressing 
table, twin bed?, somnoe, bedside table, desk, arm chair and two chairs; made 
of quarter-cut oak; dark fumed finish; well matched and beautifully Inlaid. 
The interior of the drawers is solid mahogany. Regular *1,519.00. Thurs
day ............................................................ ..................................... .................... .. 415.00

Bedroom Suite, Adam design; made of the finest selected mahogany; 
French gray enamel, inlaid, with Wedgwood panels. This suite consists of 
dresser, dressing table, desk, twin beds, somnoe, bedside table, rocker and two 
chairs. Regular price *1,250.00. Thursday ,

. .14 .24»eee»e##e»#»ee#e e»e»eeqeeeeeeee»«e«
Limit of SO rolls to one customer. .10C oneSeenle end Cut-out Borders, 0 Inches and 10 Inches 

wide; large range of patterns in colors harmonizing with 
an shades ef oatmeals. Regular lSe to 26c, Thursday, 
rush selling, per yard .
For feet selling on Thursday, the final day, we have 

divided the sale Into four pries lets.

■.. II ; .25S*,
IN,

... A Finest Creamery Butter, per Ib.
Canned Lombard Pluma, 8 tine 
600 Ibe, Freeh Fruit Cake, per lb.
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per lb. ...........
Toasted Cornflakes, S packages .
1,000 lbs. Fine, Rich, Pull-bodied Assam 

Tea. of uniform quality and fine flavor. 
A 46o tea anywhere, Thursday, per

•e#»#»##»e####»e#e#eeeee»e M
l 18

.1635*- .25day10o TO IS» WALL PAPERS, PER ROLL, So.
Conventional Patterns on green, brown, buff and tan 

grounds, suitable for balls and rooms.
Floral and Stripe Effects in pretty colors of yellow, 

blue, pink and green on white and gray ground*
Fancy White Celling Paper, silver paint on heavy 

ground stock.
Orson Pabrio Weave Paper for living-rooms.
Regular 10c to 16c. Clearing, Thursday, per roll 4

L
1

com mun AND VEGETABLES.
One ear Chelee California Sunkiet Or

anges, large size, sweet and eeedlaae 
per dozen

Finest Grapefruit, per doz.
Chelee Carrots, small basket

CANDY—MAIN FLOOR AND BASE
MENT.

1,000 lbs. Fruit and Nut Maple Cream, 
regular 16c, per lb. ........................12

1,000 Ibe. Scotch Mints, regular 20c, per 
lb................................................................. IS

600 Ibe. Milk Chocolate Walnut Cluster* 
per lb...........................................   46

■!
t I;

•36
AO•#####•»##

1 . .10
<* J

28c TO 18c WALL PAPERS, PER ROLL, So.
Embossed Parlor Papers, silk finish, good designs 

la two-tone colorings of yellow, green, gray and cream.
Stripe and Medallion Papers, richly colored patterns 

on green, brown and buff back grounds; good style de
corations for rooms and hall*

Chintz and Linen Papers for bedrooms, white and 
gray grounds, floral patterns in rose, yellow, blue and 
pink. ••

i;

!
■

FLOWERS FOR EASTER.
MerryweatheKe English Rose

2,000 very choice rose bushes, 
mg Betty, Ruddy Gold, X. A., Victoria 
White, Rayon d’Or, Sunflower Yellow, 
and many other choice 

„ bush, 36c, or 3 for $140.
2.000 Chelee Rees Rushes, as Klllarney, 

Wash Pink, Juliet, Gold on Res 
Meyer, Coppery Yellow, Lady Aeb-
for$1tonk, *tC" Per bu,h’ 2**' 4

2400 Rees 'Bushes, perpetuate such as 
Mrs. John Loin*, Pink, Margaret Dick
son. Whit* Paul Heron, Deep Rees /

. 3904)0
Regular 26c to 66c. Thursday sala price, per roll 4

SOc TO 66c WALL PAPERS, PER ROLL, 14e.
Imported Hall Paper* good quality stock, up-to- 

date designs and colorings.
English Bsdreem Papers, floral patterns, In eblnta 

treatments.
Tapestry Living-room Papers; gray, green and 

brown verdure effects.
Silk Parlor Papers, two-tone coloring», light Shade» 

of cream, green, blue and yellow.
Regular 60c to 66c. Special Thursday, per roll .14

7So TO |140 WALL PAPERS, PER ROLL. 23e.
Imported Leatherettes for dadoes and side wall use; 

brown, green and red color combination*
••Iretie Drawing-room Paper* Period designs, alee 

fancy and moire stripes, pastel shades of pel# green, 
champagne, ivory and yellow.

Fruit end Foliage Tapestrie* artistic combinations 
of blue, foes, green, brown and red, suitable for balls, 
living-rooms and dining-rooms.

Regular 76e to |140; Bale price, Thursday, per roll 48

Odd Sample China Cabinet, in walnut, neatly inlaid; has mirror back 
and three plate glass shelves. Regular price *275,00. Thursday

Bedroom Suite, in solid mahogany, Sheraton design; inlaid with broad 
satinwood; suite consists of dresser, chiffonier and twin beds. Regular 
*850.00. Thursday .......

1 99.00 kinds. Per t
V.

360.00
'{'

Tho Abovo Piocot Havo Boon Vood qt Samploo and Aro
Slightly Imporfoct. <

Buffet, In quarter-cut oak, 
fiHirtil f fulfill ; ' ma—iTt
sign; 60-lneto top; cutlery tSKSv R<®uUr
drawers, cupboards and Un- ™UWBr.............  V”

Parlor Sidle, consisting ef 
setitss, am chair and am 
rocker, in mahogany finish, 
wjU upholstered, and cover
ed in high-grade mixed eUk

donor the Canadian 
Soldiers

Chairs, in 
quarter-cut oak; turned or 
golden finish ; Colonial de
sign; seats are wed uphol
stered, and covered In genu
ine leather; Ore side and one 
am chair in set. Regular 
022.60. Thursday

Dining-room■ i 1 loue designs; the seats are 
upholstered In mixed »Bk:

PINCtT ROOTS AND SHRUSS.
Pgoftto* each . JH „..r,
PtllOXf SflCh OPPPPP • 00 t O0 0 00 tot 0000 0*0 ■■

eeseeeeeseeeeeoees fit H 
J* see# » e e eg# e so ##•###• • W&Jf g
fnfiwpllllf MCb •oe»Miiil||"iffi«M to|

OXQlfiVt^ aûcfl eiiiiiiof eiiieiffiffff
Flower and Vegetable Seed, assorted. U 

packages . 43
Summer Heme" Rapid ' Growing' ' Lew» 

Grace Seed, 1-lb. package ...............It

4#-.

00u
on drawer are oom-snlentiy 
arranged; British bevel mir
ror, Regular price 064.00. 
Thmuday.i, ..

■J
Celebrate the Anniversary ef Vpree en Saturday. Get the 

flags out. If you haven’t got one read this list and get what 
you need,

Wool Bunting Flags, In sizes from' 4 ft. 6 in. to 12 ft Do
minion Flag* from |246 to $3.60; Union Jacks, from $240 to 
|7.7S ; Flags of the Allies, |148 to 1748.

Gotten Flags—Union Jacks and Dominion Flags en sticks, 
sise 3 in. x 12 in., 3e each. Flags of the Allies, size 80 in. x 17 
1*, each 13*

Special Shields for the Celebration ef Vpree, each

.. <44012.69
634.09.

26.00rSwS&y.1
Dining.ream Chairs, quar- 

ttr-cut oak; fumed finish; 
' five side and one am chair 

in est; the loose Hip seats 
ere comfortably upholstered, 
and covered In 
leather.
Thursday

of kiln-dried hardwood; gel- Ubrsry Table* In selected 
quarter-cut oak; "
8k-SB

; den ftirisb; bottom part Is 
fitted with large cupboard; 
cutlery and linen drawer;

$14.78. Thursday

fin
ite*-! •08.88. Tbtars*day MASFAINT BRUSHES FOR DECORATORS. 108.genuine 

Regular 68448.
1146

Thursday, pair.,..

High standard maker, V/, Inch»» «rida, selected long 
black bristles. Regular #140. Thursday, decorators' 
epgelal, each

' *140 ridh mSk)2Kyrfto5h7'v*r-
\ 9643 SIMPSON%

1 COMPAS
LIMIT»One brush te cash d see rater.. 143 SV 10BERT
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THE STORE WILL BE 

CLOSED ALL DAY 

TOMORROW

IF you are a visitor In town you 
are heartily Invited to make 
Simpson’s your shopping head

quarters. Breakfast, luncheon and 
afternoon tea are served on the 
Sixth Floor; the
found on the Third Floor, Post-Of» 
flee on the Main Floor and Parcel 
Check Office In the Basement

The Easter Home 
Lovers’ Club

lends special mterert to today’s
big
See the Clob Secretary, 4 th

opao to Chb Member* 
PICTURES AND MIRRORS. 
CHJNA, GLASSWARE. 
SILVERWARE.
HARDWARE.
STOVES, UTENSILS.
LINENS, ELECTRIC FIXTURES. 
RUGS AND CARPETS. 
CURTAINS.
DRAPERIES.
FURNITURE. " 
REFRIGERATORS.
WALL PAPERS, PAINTS.
•ABY CARRIAGES.

Easter Mid-Week
Boot Bargains
The Right Kind ef Boots for Men and Women, 

$2.19 Thursday.
1,250 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS.

tilucher and lace style, in box calf, kip and 
dongoia kid leathers; Goodyear welt and McKay 
sewn and solid standard screw soles; military and 
medium heels; canvas and unlined uppers; sizes 
6 to 11. Thursday .........................................2.19

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR 8.30 AM. h
2,000 pairs Women’s Boots, gunmetal and 

patent colt, button and Blucher styles, with light 
and dark grav cloth tops. All made with Good
year welt soles; plain and toecap vamps; 
Spanish and Cuban heels; widths B, C a 
sizes 2% to 5%. Regular *4.00 and *5.00i 
Thursday, 8-30 a.m. special

Tand

1.69
WOMEN’S $2.60 TO $4.00 BOOTS AT $2.19.

1,600 pairs, leathers patent colt, chocolate 
kid, tan calf, vici kid and gunmetal calf; sdles 
light and medium weights; Goodyear and flexible 
McKay sewn; shapes round, recede and wide; 
English and New York ; uppers dull calf kid, black 
and colored cloth styles; button and Blucher; 
sizes 2% to 7; widths C, D and E. Regular 
*2.75 to *4.00. Bargain Thursday ...... 2.19

IRONCLAD BOOTS FOR BOYS, $1.99.
950 pairs, box calf boots. Blucher cut, made 

on neat last, built to stand the wear and tear of 
the Easter holiday; soles, heels and box toes guar
anteed solid leather* Thursday, sizes 11 to 13, at 
$1.99; sizes 1 to 5, at $2.29.

OUTING SHOES FOR HOLIDAY HARRIERS.
“Red Fox” Boots, made of white duck, heavy 

red rubber sole, leather insole. Men’s sizes, 6 to 
i 11, $1*49; low shoe, $1.39; boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, 

$1.39; low shoe, $1.29; youths’ sizes, 11 to 13,
$1.29.

WHITE BALMORAL BOOTS.
Made of white duck, white rubber sole and 

leather insole. Men’s sizes, 6 to 11, $1.20; low 
shoes, $1-05; boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, $1.06; low 
shoes, 95c; youths’ sizes, 11 to 13, 95c.

“MARATHON" BOOTS.
Made of black duck, black rubber sole. Men’s 

sizes, 6 to 11, 95c; low shoes,: SSc; boys’ sizes, 
1 to 5, SSc; low shoes, 76c; youths’ sizes, 11 to 
13, 75c; low shoes, 66c.
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